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1. INTRODUCTION

Vegetables form the cheapest source of natural 
protective foods which are rich in nutrients besides 
vitamins and minerals required by the human body# Along 
with cereals and other foods they constitute the.essentials 
of a balanced diet# Besides their use in the fresh form# 
vegetables form raw materials in several industries and 
help to earn foreign exchange• Most of the vegetables# 
if properly grown can give yields which are five to ten 
times higher than any cereal crop {Choudhury# 1933)# 
Despite all those facts# the area under vegetables is low# 
occupying only about 1#2 per cent of the total cultivated 
area of the country (Choudhury# 1983)# The possibility 
for boosting up vegetable production .through, expansion 
of area under vegetable cultivation remains remote#
Hence# increasing the production potential of vegetable 
crops seems to be the best alternative# Growing high 
yielding varieties of vegetables will go a long way to 
achieve this end#

Chilli# a member of the family Solanaceae# and 
genUB Capsicum forms an indispensable vegetable in the 
diet of the people of India# The fruits are used in 
culinary and allied preparations in a variety of forms#
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Capsicum annuufn L# la the most common cultivated species 
and all green chillies in the market and most dry chillies 
belong to this group# The small highly pungent chillies 
belong to Capsicum frutescens L# The plant is diploid 
with a chromosome number of 2n « 24#

This crop originated from Tropical south America 
and was introduced to India by the Portuguese in the 13th 
century# Chillies are grown practically all over India and 
in almost all seasons# India is the largest producer and 
consumer of chillies in the world producing about 5#13# 000 
tonnes of dry chillies from an area of 7#9i#000 hectares 
(Sontakke# 1934)* Economically# chilli is an export oriented 
crop# This paramount vegetable crop has significant nutri
tional value and is rich in vitamins# especially Vitamins a  
and C# According to Choudhury (1933)# green chillies contain 
292 Z#U# of Vitamin A and 111 mg of Vitamin C in 100 g of 
edible portion# Chilli is also considered as an important 
opice and condiment* The pungency in chillies is due to ah 
alkaloid Capsaicin# which has good export possibilities. The 
medicinal value of chilli has been much realised* The fruits 
of chillies are also used for the extraction of colouring 
matter# In order to meet the increasing demand of this 
vegetable cum spice for export as well as domestic consumption# 
the production is to be augmented# Enhancement of the produ
ction potential of the crop by genetic improvement forms the
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only alternative as the expansion of area has little 
possibilities#

Though chilli is generally considered as a self 
pollinated crop# natural cross pollination is as high as 
68 per cent (Murthy and mrthy# 1962) # as a result# 
natural populations tend to be heterozygous# Besides# 
wide variation exists among the various cultivars with 
regards to the important economic attributes# These facts 
point towards the immense scope for effecting genetic 
improvement through various breeding methods# Mostly# 
conventional methods are being adopted to bring about 
genetic improvement in this crop* Heterosis breeding is 
gaining Importance in cross pollinated crops and in self 
pollinated crops with a fair degree of outcrossing# The 
possibility for exploitation of heterosis in chilli has been 
reported by: Boshpande as early as 1933# Since then# 
several workers have pointed out many instances in which 
the hybrids have exhibited significant heterosis for a 
large number of economic attributes# Besides high degree of 
cross pollination# high reproductive potential acts as 
another plus point in the exploitation of hybrid vigour in 
chilli# The discovery of male sterility is expected to 
pave way for the production of hybrid seeds at a lower cost 
since it will help to dispense with the processes of hand 
emasculation and artificial pollination#
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The present investigation entitled, '©valuation of 
the productivity of chilli hybrids'# was aimed at assessing 
the productivity of six chilli hybrids obtained by crossing 
four inbreds in all possible combinations without reciprocals* 
Since the germination percentage of the seeds of one of the 
combinations was vary poor# it could not be included in the 
evaluation* The other five hybrids along with thair four 
parents were evaluated in a 9 x 3 RED during .1984-'85 and 
1985- *86.

Data on twenty different quantitative and five 
qualitative attributes were collected* The former data 
were subjected to statistical analysis for estimating the 
genetic parameters# correlations and the three types of 
heterosis namely# relative heterosis# heterobeltlosis and 
standard heterosis*

The study enabled to unravel the extent of irritability, 
genetic advance, genetic gain# associations among characters# 
and heterosis of important economic traits in chilli*
Further# the investigation could identify two promising 
chilli hybrids with high production potential coupled with 
other desirable attributes* Above all# the present investi
gation undoubtedly underlined the prospects of haterosis 
breeding in prompting the production potential of 
Caosicum anauum b*
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Though chilli possesses a perfect flower and is 
generally considered as a self pollinated crop# there 
appears to be no complete agreement on this view since 
a good percentage of natural cross pollination takes place* 
The extent of natural cross pollination in chilli is 
dependent upon the proximity among lines and bae population* 
Attempts made by many workers revealed that the extent of 
natural cross pollination in chillies varied from 4*24 
(Singh et al*# 1973) to 63 (Murthy and Murthy# 1962) 
per cent* There is also a wide variation among the 
cuitivars with regards to the economic attributes* High 
estimates of heritability and genetic advance for the 
important economic attributes ware reported by many workers* 
There are also various reports on the exhibition of 
significant heterosis by the hybrids in different economic 
attributes namely yield# number of fruits# length and girth 
of fruits# number of branches# number of leaves# leaf area# 
earlinosa in blooming# duration etc* The discovery of male 
sterile lines in chillies opened new vistas in the commercial 
exploitationof hybrid vigour in this crop* Efforts are 
also being made to find out the conditions which ore most 
congenial for obtaining more number of hybrid seeds• The 
fact that a single pollination will yield more number cf

2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
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seeds is another added advantage in the exploitation of 
hybrid vigour in chillies*

2*1 Anthasls and pollination

Deshpande (1933) reported that the flowers open in 
the morning some time after sunrise# the majority opening 
between Q and 10 A*M* The anthers conraence dehiscing an 
hour or so after the opening of the flower* Both the flower
opening and snthsr dehiscence are to a large extent# 
dependent upon weather conditions*

At Guntur# flowers commenced opening as early as 2 a *M*<M • *
and continued upto 4 A*H* as reported by Gopalaratnara (1933)« 
According to him majority of the flowers open by 6 a *m * 
Dehiscence of anthers v;as found to follow# rather than be 
simultaneous with the opening of flowers* In general# 
dehiscence starts only after sunrise and this indicates that 
the atmospheric temperature is the determining factor for 
anther dehiscence* The author observed that the flowers 
commence closing from about 5 ?*M* on the day of opening 
and remain closed during the night* Once again# they commence 
to open from 4 A*M* on the next day and close by the evening* 
The corolla along with its stamens are shed in the course of 
another 12 hours* .
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According to Jag&ish (1964) flowers of Caoaicum annuum S. 
started opening as early as 5*30 A*i4* under Coimbatore 
conditions* The opening continued up to 10 A. a, on bright 
and clear days and was however* delayed upto 12 noon on 
cold and cloudy days* The anther dehiscence started only 
after 9 A *14. and continued up to 3 P*M* This was also found 
to be delayed by more than an hour during cloudy days*

The flowers started opening by 7 A*M* and continued 
upto 9*30 A*M* under Vellayani conditions# as observed by 
Hair (1970).

An atcempt was made to find out the percentage of 
natural crossing in chilli under Guntur conditions* by

tGopalaratnara (1933)* Flower buds expected to open on the 
next day were bagged with tissue paper covers at about 
6 P*M* The protected flower buds were emasculated early 
next morning at 5*30 A.ri* before the anthers could possibly 
dehisce* These were allowed to be cross pollinated and the 
setting of the same was examined on the 7th day* Observa
tions were carried out at the end of every i.tonth in two 
seasons* The average percentage of natural crossing was 
found to be 7*2.

Hurthy and Mnrthy (1962) reported that two separate
a t ~trials were being conducted Agricultural Research Station*A

Sam* to assess the extent of natural cross pollination in
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chilli. The extent of natural cross pollination was found 
to bo 58-68 per cant. Hind# late dehiscence of anthers 
(1-10 hours after flower opening)# failure of bursting of 
anthers due to some unfavourable physiological conditions 
and prolonged phase of flowering ( about three months) 
were suggested as possible reasons for the high degree of 
natural cross pollination.

natural cross pollination in chilli as affected by 
the direction and the distance of planting between varieties 
was assessed by Singh at al. (1973). Four replications were 
laid in the open and two in cages. Among the five isolation 
distances adopted under open field conditions# the least 
degree of natural crocs pollination between the Capsicum 
varieties Rajpura bong Red and Red Puri was observed with 
2250 cm between rows# while under covered set# the figure 
was less at 225 cm among the two isolation distances tried, 
natural crossing vies highest on the Southern side in both 
open (21.91 per cant) and protected (43.80 per cent) conditions 
The soutii Fact direction of wind was suggested to be responsi
ble for the high rate of natural crossing on th© Southern side. 
The degree of natural cross pollination ranged from 4.24 to 
22.15 per cent under open field conditions while the figures 
ranged from 15.75 to 26.02 per cent in protected conditions.
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As reported by Loreasetti and Cirica (1974) in a 
study of crosses between C. annuum L. var. qrossum and 
c. annuum L. var. earnsiforma and between red and yellow 
fruited culfcivars of £• annuum L. var. qrossum# it was 
shown that in Umbria# as elsewhere# the degree of natural 
crossing was high# ranging from 5 to 25 per cent.

According to Free (1975) in Jamaica# fruit set in 
£• frutescens b.j C* gnnuum I#, and solanum melonqena b. 
occurred by automatic self pollination end external agents 
did not appear to increase it greatly. The bee jbeomoloosis 
pulchella visited flowers of all the species and was 
responsible for any cross pollination that took place.

According to Purseglova (1977) both self and cross 
pollination occur in chilli# the latter being about 16 
per cent. Bees and ants visit tho flowers# Anthesis takes 
place some time after the flowers have opened. Flowers 
remain open for 2 to 3 days.

Studies were initiated at U*P. institute of Agri
cultural Sciences (Vegetable section)# Kalyanpur# Kanpur# 
to obtain precise information on the amount of natural 
crossing occurring in various strains of chilli under 
Kanpur conditions* As reported by Singh and Singh (1977b) 
amongst the eight strains examined, natural cross pollina
tion ranged from 35 to SJ.S5 per cent.
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Tanksley (1984) reported that experiments were 
conducted over a two year period in a total of five 
commercial fields in southern Mexico to determine the 
rate of natural cross pollination in C* annuum L* using 
isoenzyme variation in tester lines* The average natural 
cross pollination for both years was 42 per cent with the 
rate of individual plants as high as 91 per cent* Such 
high rates of natural cross pollination indicate the need 
for strict precautions in the production of commercial 
seed and in the design and execution of breeding procedures* 
Honey bees# bumble bees and leaf cutter bees were reported 
to be found visiting the flowers*

2*2-, Genetic parameters and correlation studies "

Arya and Saini (1976) reported a study of genetic 
variability and correlation in bell peppers* High pheno
typic and genotypic variances and estimates of genetic 
advance were obtained for fruit number per plant and fruit 
size* Heritabillty estimates were high for all characters* 
Correlation studies indicated that fruit size contributed 
positively to fruit yield while plant height# leaf length# 
fruit number and capsaicin content were negatively correla
ted with yield*

A wide range of phenotypic variability was observed 
for seven agronomic characters in thirty eight varieties of 
chilli by Awasthi et ^1* (1976)* Heritability was high for



six of the characters studied* Estimated genetic advance 
was high for height# fruit length and fruit yield* High 
heritabillty# but lower expected genetic advance# indica
ting non-additive gene effects were recorded for number of 
branches per plant# fruit diameter and average fruit weight* 
Fruit number per plant was intermediate with respect to 
both heritabillty and expected genetic advance*

Rocchetta ©t al* (1976) conducted correlation analysis 
between rarphological traits and productivity in cultivated 
capsicum for an understanding of the heterosis phenomenon* 
Correlation and multiple regression analysis showed that 
the yield mainly depended on the number and weight of fruits 
and that the other characters measured contributed to yield 
through number of fruits*

Arya and Saini (1977a) reported that in seven exotic 
and indigenous varieties of salad type peppers studied# 
phenotypic and genotypic coefficients of variation and 
estimates of genetic gain and genetic advance were high for 
green fruit yield per plant# fruit size and fruit number 
per plant* Heritabillty estimates for all characters were 
high# except for number of branches* Heritabillty was highest 
forweight of seed per fruit (99*92 per cent) closely followed 
by fruit sise (99*83 per cent)# fruit number per plant 
(99*63 per cent)# green fruit yield per plant (99*53 per cent)#
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rind, thickness (99*39 per cent) etc* and least in number 
of branches per plant (60*22 per cent)* -

Variability studies conducted by Arya and saini 
(1977b) in eleven,characters with thirty varieties revealed 
that rind thickness por fruit and fruit size per plant 
recorded highest genetic variability* The highest herita- 
bility estimates were for seed number per fruit# fcuit size 
per plant# branch number par plant and rind thickness per 
fruit* The highest estimates of genetic advance were for 
fruit yield per plant and seed number per fruit while 
Chang (1977) observed high her!tabilities in height# days 
to flower and first mature fruit# total number of flowers# 
fruit length and stalk length* Yield was positively correla
ted with vegetative characters# fruit number# total number 
of flowers and fruit and stalk length* Principal component 
and varimax analysis crowed that total number of flowers# 
fruit length and mean length of secondary branches were 
positively correlated with yield*

In another study# dingn and Singh (1977a) observed 
high broad sense heritabillty in plant height# number of 
branches# days to flower# days to maturity# fruit length, 
fruit thickness# number of fruits per plant and yield per 
plant* Estimates of narrow sens© heritabillty v;ere high for 
number of branches# plant height# days to maturity# number
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of fruits per plant and yield per plant* Expected genetic 
advance was high for number of fruits per plant and yield per 
plant*

Singh and Singh (1977c) studied heritabillty and 
genetic advance in a diallel cross Involving eight geneti
cally diverse lines of chilli in eight quantitative chara
cters* High estimates of heritabillty in narrow sense were 
observed for fruit thickness (83 to 91 per cent)# fruit 
length (76 to 94 per cent)# days to maturity (45 to 86 per 
cent)# plant height (45 to 70 per cent) and days to flower 
(35 to 55 per cent) in both F^ and E^* Moderate estimates 
of hQrlta'ollity were found for number of branches ( 22 to 
2£3 per cant) in both sets* Very low estimates of harita-
bility ware found for number of fruits per plant and yield 
per plant* High estimates of heritabillty in broad sense 
were obtained for yield and its components* Maximum genetic 
advance in percentage mean was observed for fruit, length 
followed by fruit thickness*

Genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of variation* 
heritabillty and genetic advance for eight characters were 
studied by Singh and srar (1979) in thirty one varieties of 
suaet pepper* High genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of 
variation were recorded for fruit number and fruit yield* 
while the values weua medium for fruit weight and low for
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@11 the other characters* plant height# fruit number# fruit 
diameter and number of days taken to first plaiting showed 
high heritabillty* Heritabillty was moderate for fruit 
weight and yield and low for number of branches* Genetic 
advance was high for yield and number of fruits per plant# 
medium for fruit weight# plant height and number of days to 
first picking and low for number of branches and length and 
diameter of fruit*

Gill et al*(1980) investigated five characters in the 
cross HP 46 x Hungarian Wax and found that heritabillty 
estimates ranged from 26 per cant for flowering time to 07 
per cent for fruit shape index*

in a study with seventeen pure lines at two plant 
densities (SO x 40 cm and SO x 30 cm) ttaju (1900) recorded 
significant positive correlations among yield components*
Days to first flowering had negative correlation with fruit 
yield and fruit number* Fruit breadth was positively correla
ted with early and total fruit yield* Generally association 
between traits tended to be of higher magnitude under normal 
spacing* Heritabillty estimates were moderate to high for 
ash percentage in the fruits# fruit length# fruit breadth 
and plant height under both spacings and at closer spacing# 
for early fruit number and number of seeds* The study 
indicated that the ideotypa of capsicum should be early 
flowering with more height# spread and number of fruits per 
plant*
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Shifriss and sacks (I960) while studying the effect 
of distance between parents on the yield of sweet pepper x 
hot pepper hybrids found that the correlation between distance 
and total yield per plant was small* negative and statisti
cally non-significant*

slangovan at pi, (1981) evaluated thirty types of 
Caosioum annuum it* of diverse origin for eight traits 
related to yield* ileritability estimates were high for 
fruit girth (96*7 per cent)* fruit length (95*8 per cent)* 
seeds per fruit (94 per cent), plant spread (89*4 per cent) 
and fruit weight (85«7 per cent)« Plant spread* number of 
fruits per plant and fruit weight had high estimates of 
genetic advance in addition to high heritabillty# allowing 
the influence of additive gene affects*

in a study consisting of twelve varieties for yield 
and five yield components# Ramkuraar et gl.(19Q1) observed 
high heritabillty and high genetic advance for height* 
number of fruits per plant and girth of fruit# indicating 
additive gene action for these traits* Fruit yield was 
highly correlated with number of fruit3 per plane# height 
and plant spread* similarly Rao and Chhonkar (1981) reported 
significant positive correlation of fruit number and branch 
number per plant with ripe fruit yield per plant*
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From a study including parents, s y  F2# BC^ and BC2 
for eight charactors, Singh and Ral (1901) concluded that 
plant he&ght had the highest heritability estimate followed 
by days to flowering, fruit length, number of branches, 
number of fruits per plant and fruit breadth. High 
estimated genetic advance was found for number of branches, 
fruit length and fruit breadth*

Singh et al*(19Q1) conducted genetic studies in , 
thirty five strains of chilli of diverse origin. Mean 
weight per fruit, number of fruits per plant and fresh 
fruit weight per plant gave high heritabillty and genetic 
advance estimates. The highest and lowest estimates of 
her!tability were recorded by fresh fruit weight per plant 
and days to maturity respectively. Correlation studies 
revealed that genotypic correlations wore on par with 
phenotypic correlations. Fruit thickness and number of fruits 
per plant had. significant positive correlations at phene- 
typic level with dry yield per fruit, fresh weight of fruit 
per plant and average weight of fruit.

Observation of six characters in twenty five varie
ties of chilli, by Bavaji and murthy (1982), showed that 
yield was positively correlated with number of fruits per 
plant and nurbar of branches per plant* Heritabillty and 
expected genetic advance were high for number of branches
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per plant, fruit length, 80 fruit weight and number of 
fruits per plant.

Hair at al.(1934) based on a study of fifteen 
characters in thirty cultivars of Capsicum annuum l». 1
record®! high heritabillty for all the characters studied, 
Heritabillty in the brood sense varied from 70,915 per cent 
for number of primary branches to 99,924 per cent for girth 
of fruit. Total yield, number of fruits and girth of fruit 
exhibited high genetic advance, number of fruits, with the 
highest genotypic coefficient of variation, had the highest 
estimate of genetic advance while life span, with the least 
genetic variability# had the least estimate of genetic 
advance. This phenomenon suggested that the more the genetic 
variability in the population for a particular character, 
the higher would be the genetic advance,

2.3 Studies on yield end its components

Singh and Singh (1976b) reported that days to flower
ing, fruit length and number of fruits per plant are the 
major yield components while dill et al.(1977), based on 
correlation, path coefficient and multiple regression analyses 
in sweet pepper, suggested that selection for high yield should 
be based on number of fruits per plant.
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Korla ansi Rastcgi (1977) did path coefficient 
analysis in twenty varieties of chilli and found that 
number of fruits per plant had the highest direct effect 
on fruit yield followed by weight per fruit and plant 
height* Direct effect of number of fruits par plant on 
fruit yield was even more than its correlation coefficient* 
Fruit length had negative correlation with fruit yield* 
but substantial positive direct effect* Fruit thickness 
had negative direct effect on fruit yield and the indirect 
effects through plant height* number of fruits per plant 
and fruit length night have resulted its negative correla
tion with yield* i'hus* number of fruits per plant* weight 
per fruit and fruit length* besides possessing high direct 
effects on fruit yield* were found to have negative indirect 
effects among each other*

based on path coefficient analysis in Capsicum 
fruteacens h*, ftohrotra erl» (1977) reported that seeds
per fruit, fresh fruit weight* number of fruits per plant, 
number of primary branches and days to flowering had posi
tive direct effects on dry fruit yield* Fre3h fruit weight, 
days to flowering and number of fruits per plant also had 
positive indirect effects.
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Path coefficient and multiple regression analyses 
of fruit yield as a function of fourteen component 
characters and of fresh fruit weight as a function of 
seven component characters ware conducted by Mehra and 
Peter (19tJ0) on data on eighteen quantitative traits from 
twenty seven Caoaicum annuum h» forms* Genetic advance 
through selection for yield per se was higher than that 
from selection based on the components such as number of 
primary branches per plant# number of fruits per plant# 
fresh fruit weight and seed weight per fruit* Fresh weight 
of fruits was highly correlated with fruit girth# locales 
per fruit and seed weight of fruits* Fruit length was 
negatively correlated with fresh weight of fruits# but had 
a positive direct effect on fruit size.

in a study involving seventeen pure lines# conducted 
by Raju (1960)# path analysis revealed that early fruit 
yield had the highest direct effect on total fruit yield* 
Fruit number ( early and total) had positive direct and 
indirect effects on total fruit yield* The direct effect 
of days to flowering was low but indirect effects through 
early fruit yield and, total fruit number ware moderate and 
negative* Indirect affects of plant height and plant spread 
through early fruit yield and total fruit number were also 
moderate and positive*
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Ripe fruit; yield* dry yield and nine yield 
components were investigated in ten parental forms o£ 
Capsicum fruteacons and their forty five P^s and
$2b from a dial!el arose without reciprocals by Rao 
and ChhonKar (1331)* Fruit number per plant and branch 
number per plant were positively and significantly . 
correlated with ripe fruit yield per plant* Path coefficient 
analysis revealed that fruit number per plant* indivi
dual fruit, weight and dry yield per plant had direct 
positive effects on ripe fruit yield per plant*

In another study conducted by Rao and Chhonkar 
(1933a) on twelve yield related character© from a ten 
parent di&lleX cross* fruit circumference* ripe fruit 
yield per plant* dry matter percentage and ascorbic acid 
content were found to have major direct effects on dry 
chilli yield*

With a view to elucidate the cause and effect 
relationship of various plant characters and yield* a 
path coefficient analysis was undertaken using thirty 
cuitivars* which were selected based on their adaptation* 
performance and disease tolerance* as reported by 
heir et aI* (1934)* The number of fruits was found to be 
the principal yield attribute* yield in chilli can be 
considered as the effect of five first order components 
namely number of fruits* number of secondary branches*
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girth and weight of individual fruit and duration# which 
accounted for 68 per cant of the variability in yield*

2*4 combining ability and hetarogls

beshpaddo (1933) was the first to report heterosis 
in chilli* He crossed two types ( visa* Type 3 and Type 29) 
with sharply contrasting characters* He found that the 

seedlings showed more rapid growth then the parental 
seedlings and at the time of transplanting were nearly 
one and a half times taller than the latter* They ware 
also much more vigorous* Heterosis was expressed in general 
vigour# maturity# plant height# productivity ( both in the 
total number of fruits produced and in the total weighti
of dry produce) and thickness of fruit* .

a  marked degree of heterosis in many economically 
important attributes like earliness in blooming* number 
of leaves# number of branches# leaf area and chemical 
constituents like ascorbic acid and sucrose# was observed 
by Hair (1970) in all the four studied* An intermediate 
condition was observed with regards to halght# spread# 
number of fruits# fruit site and marfcar of needs* The 
fruit site in F^e was more# approximately# towards the 
arithmetic mean than towards the geometric moan except in 
one cross* Pollen grains of all hybrids displayed an



increase in size# probably duo to heterosis*

In a study of combining ability in sweat pepper 
(Caooicum ^nnuum b* var* grossum) with six varieties in a 
diallel Gill efc al* (1973} observed that general and 
specific combining ability variances were significant for 
all the fiva characters evaluated namely# number of days 
taken to flowering# number of fruits per plant# fruit size 
and early and total yield per plant* Parents giving high 
yields were usually high general combiners• The g•c«a 
and o*c*e estimates revealed the importance of non
additive type of gene action which can be best exploited 
where hybrid seed production is commercially feasible* 
Further# they observed that genetic diversity of parents 
was positively related to heterosis in the F^*

Hair and George (1973) observed 100 par cent 
increase in number of branches in 50 per cant of the 
crosses studied* They further noticed positive heterotic 
effect in number of leaves in 50 par cent of the crosses* 
jSarlineoa in blooming was also an important economic 
attribute*

According to Lippert (1975) in a 9 x 9 diallel 
cross# significant heterosis occurred for dry fruit weight 
per plant* fruit length and percentage of mature fruit at 
harvest* Total dry fruit weight per plant was superior in 
ail hybrids with a significant heterosis value of 27*4
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per cent* This increased fruit weight par plant appeared 
to be due to an increase in average fruit length# a 
greater percentage of mature fruit at harvest and to a 
lesser degree# increased fruit width and dry weight per 
fruit*

Mishra ©t al* (1976) compared eight yield components 
between the F^ plants and the eight parental lines* 
Dominance was observed for fruit length and number of 
primary branches per plant* Crosses involving lines 
5403-1 and 6206-2 exhibited heterosis for most of the 
characters except when they ware crossed with each other*

While studying the inheritance of some quanti
tative characters on hotarotic combinations of Capsioum 
annuum d * Popova and Mihailov (1976) observed that the 
seeds# resulting from the crosses studied# had larger 
embryos and a greater 1000 seed weight than that of the 
parents* It was suggested that this may contribute to 
the greater vigour of the hybrids* Tills confirms the 
concept that heterosis is manifested immediately after 
the fecundation of the egg cell and exerts influence on 
the formation of seeds* The heterotic combinations had 
larger numb or of leaves and greater assimilation area in 
comparison to the parental varieties*
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Ton characters associated with yield and maturity 
ward assessed in the parents# and of a. half diallel
cross involving six Capsicum annuum L. varieties which were 
high yielding# intermediate or low yielding# by Kochatta at ol. 
(1976) • In the F heterosis for yield was observed in 
crosses between the yield types high x inter.oedlat©# 
intermediate x intermediate and low x low*

Singh and Singh (1976a) studied the F^# E^# BC^ and
BC0 generations derived from a half diallel cross involv**3 ,
ing# eight lines of Capsicum ^nnuum L. from different agro— 
climatological regions, aumbar of branches# number of days, 
to flowering# number of days bo maturity# fruit length# 
fruit thickness# fruit number and yield exhibited heterosis.

Combining ability in chilli was studied by Singh and 
Singh (1976c) by growing the parents# end of a diallel 
cross involving eight Capsicum annuum L. lines. Three 
characters were measured and for all these characters# both 
g.c.a and s.c.a effects were significant# the g.c.a effects 
being the larger.

while collecting data on plant height# number of 
branches# number of days to flowering# number of days to 
maturity# fruit length and thickness and fruit number and 
weight per plant from tha crosses involving four diverse
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Capsicum annuum h» inbreds# Singh and Singh (1976d) 
revealed that: the predominant gens affects conditioning 
ail characters war© additive# dominant and epistatic. 
significant heterosis was observed for all characters 
in all tha crosses except for number of fruit© per plant 
in crosses 5416*4 x 6718 and 6718 x 5417*1 and for fruit 
length in the cross 6718 x 5417-1* when dominance of 
particular parents was considered# the better parent 
was found exhibiting dominance in for majority of 
characters • ■

Heterosis in interspecific hybrids of five species 
of Capsicum has been reported by Pillai et al* (1977) •
Hybrids from Capsicum mjcrocaroum X Capsicum frutescens 
showed posicive heterosis for height* Capsicum mlcrocarpum x 
Capsicum pendulum and Capsicum fratescans x Capsicum 
baecatum stowed positive heterosis for percentage fruit 
set* The largest number of fruits par plant was obtained 
from Capsicum fratescens x Capsicum baccatam while the 
heaviest fruits were obtained from Capsicum pendulum x 
Capsicum mlcrocarpum*

In a diailel set including ten parental lines and 
45 excluding reciprocals# shatfrna and SaXni (1977)# 
w^ l e  studying fruit yield per plant# plant height# number 
of bfj?nchG3 ®er and leaf area per plant# observed
hetoro#is OVQr tho better parent in fruit yield and plant
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height; as well as high estimatea of s »c*a* The crosses 
Waxy Giobo x Hot Portugal# Hungarian H«x x r.olaii Yellow 
and Solan Yellow x Hot Portugal# which showed high o *c* a* 
effects# ware also heterofcic for yield*

Xn an evaluation of the parents and F^s of a diallel
cross involving eight strains of Capsicum annuum i»»# Singh 
and
Singh (1973a) reported significant variances in both g.c*a. 
and s •c«a* for the eight traits studied* The cross 5430 x 
5433 exhibited the highest s,c*a* effects for yield and 
three of its components# and these strains were among the 
four best general combiners*

When sixteen widely variable lines were crossed with 
four pollen parents showing a range of adaptation and 
agronomic characters and# days to maturity# height# fruit 
thickness and fruit number and fresh fruit yield per plant 
were assessed# Singh and Singh (1973b) observed that s*c*a 
variance was greater than that for g*c«a« for all characters 
except for fruit yield per plant in both F^ and F2 studios*

Singh and singh (1978c) studied heterosis and its 
components for yield in chilli in 28 crosses between eight 
varieties of Capsicum annuum l», All hybrids snowed heterosis 
over the better parent for yield* Dominance components were 
mainly responsible for heterosis# being at least twice as
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groat as additive components•

Out of the seven F^e from crosses among five 
varieties# Joshi and Singh (1980) observed that three were 
haterotic over the better parent for height* Yolo wonder x 
Golden Queen had more number of primary branches than the 
better parent Golden Queen* Yolo Wonder x mc 201 had 
longer fruits as well as more number of fruits per plant 
than the better parent Yolo Wonder* Four hybrids showed 
heterosis over the batter parent for number of fruits per 
kg* Yolo wonder x he 201 gave the highest fruit yield per 
plant and showed the maximum heterosis over the best 
variety Golden Queen* .

The F^s of crosses of a eyfcaplasmicelly male sterile 
sweet form of chilli with fourteen phenotypically diverse 
inbrods of the hot type ware all fertile and hot# as 
reported by Bhifriss and Backs (1980)• Observations on 
characters such as number of fruits per plant# total yield# 
fruit weight# fruit length# fruit width# days to flowering 
and days to harvest wero recorded* The mean yield of the 
crosses exceeded that of the hot lines by about 30 per cent* 
The best crossea equalled the best parent in total yield 
per plant* The hybrids had fewer and larger fruits than thair 
respective hot inbred parents*

Hair (1981) in a 9 x 9 diallel observed that hybrid 
vigour was manifested in respect of thirteen out of the
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eighteen quantitative traits studied* The phenomenon of 
positive heterosis waa negligible in five characters namely* 
weight* length* girth and si so o£ fruit and number of seeds 
per fruit* Wide variation in the range of heterosis was 
observed* As much as 1480*04 per cent and 1366*51 per cent 
heterosis were manifested for the production of number of 
leaves and total yield respectively* Purple Sound was the 
best general combiner for height* numbar of primary branches* 
spread and life span* Further# it was th3 second best 
general combiner for number of leaves* number of fruits 
and total yield* Velianotchi topped in g*c*a* for total 
yield in addition to its being the second best general 
combiner for weight* girth and sise of fruit and Vitamin C 
content* Pant C-l# which is known for Its resistance to 
leaf curl disease# was the best general combiner for number 
of fruits and the second best general combiner for spread 
of the plant* Purple hound and Velianotchi* both good 
general combiners for yield# had produced the hybrid with 
highest yield of 1443*0 g of fruits per plant (hybrid vigour 
over better parent was 1246*03 per cent) • Besides# this 
hybrid was bestowed with desirable economic attributes 
like enhanced number of fruits (334)t less number of seeds 
(26*7)* long life span (230*2 days) and higher Vitamin C 
(307*6 mg per cent) and Capsaicin (0*80 per cent) contents* 
Tho second bast hybrid combination was Pent C-l x Purple
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Cluster# which produced a total number of 142*8 fruits# 
yield of 162*3 g and with a life span of 194*3 days*
Erect fruiting habit enables uniform maturity and ripening. 
Both these hybrids were found to bo tolerant to leaf 
curl*

Superiority over tha bestter parent with respect to 
two characters namely fruit number and yield per plant was 
observed by Pandoy et ai*(1981) in a line x tester analysis*

tfso (2.984) * while studying the parents# f2 and 
BC^ of crosses among three cultivate of Capsicum annuum L* 
found that the hybrids exceeded the taller parent in 
height by 21 per cent* L©©£ areas of the two FjO did not 
significantly exceed that of the common parent with the 
larger leaf area# Indicating no significant hybrid vigour 
for leaf sise* But the leaf areas of the F^s ware very 
significantly higher than that of the other generations*
The highest number of fruits were those of the F^s• The 
sum of the parental numbers of fruit© was less than that of 
the resultant F^s* F^s gave the highest fruit weights per 
plant* But there was no detectable Increase In average 
weight of fruit above that of tha better parent*

2*5 Techniques of hybrid seed production

According to Batlach and tiovuk (1972) the most 
favourable times of the day for emasculation were 08*00 to 
10*00 and 16*00 to 18*00 h* Pollination was best effected
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at temperatures of 18 to 24^C* Seed set was also strongly 
affected by the maternal parent and pollen fertility*

Alpatov and Marfutina (1974) observed that after . 
the pollination of unemaseulated newly opened flowers* 
the yield of hybrid seeds was higher and the F^ inter
varietal hybrids had a greater viability and yield than in 
the same cross combinations obtained by pollination of 
emasculated flowers*

Without preliminary emasculation, tha best time for 
pollination proved to bo the budding stage, in sweat pepper, 
when own pollen had not ripened but the stigma was ready 
to receive pollen, as reported by Marfutina (1974) • The 
fruits ripened earlier in the hybrids produced without 
emasculation, but no difference in fruit yield was observed*

In the annual report of the year 1976, of the 
institute of Horticultural Plant Breeding, ^ageningsn, 
Motherlands, it is stated that seed set was favoured by 
high relative humidity (95 per cent) and fruit set by a 
low one (55 per cent) • A study of crossing procedures 
showed that better results were obtained on young plants 
without fruits than on older fruiting plants* In the 
annual report of the year 1977, it is further stated that 
i n ,reciprocal crosses of Capsicum pnnuum and Capsicum 
chlnense with representatives of other species, those in
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which primitive forms wore uoed generally gave better 
seed set than those using cultivated material*

Radii akrishn an et al*(197?) described a technique 
in which the upper part of the style along with the stigma 
was excised and a drop of 5 per cent sucrose solution 
applied to the cut surface prior to pollination. This 
resulted in fruit sot and seed set in crosses between 
Capsicum annuum* Capsicum frutescens and Capsicum pendulum 
in all possible combinations Including reciprocals* in 
crosses in which Cans icum ^nnuum was female# the percentage 
fruit sot wsc lower than that in the reciprocals* Maximum 
fruit set was observed in the arose Capsicum pendulum X 
Capsicum annuum (13*1 por cent) followed by Capsicum frutes- 
cans x Capsicum pendulum (12»6 per cent)* It was observed 
that there was increase in the percentage of fruit set 
when pollination was done indued lately after emasculation*

The use of gelatin capsules in controlled pollination 
was described by iia Ardle and Bouwkomp (i960)* The system 
involved cutting a V-shaped notch in one section of the 
capsule and closing the two sections together around a 
single flower* After emasculation# the capsule kept the 
stigma from being contaminated prior to controlled pollina
tion* This system had been used successfully in Capsicum, 
hycoperslcon# Phaseblus and Cucurais»
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AS chilli flowers are bisexual# they have to be 
emasculated uefore controlled pollination* Mala sterile 
lines will solve the problem of hand emasculation*
Clavbera et el* (1966) reported that extensive screening 
for isolating male sterile mutants was not made in 
chilli# though in tomatoes such screening discovered many 
male sterile mutants* According to Daskaloff (1976) 
though heterosis for yield in pepper has been documented 
in both hot and sweet culfivars# commercial exploitation

limited ,on a large scale isAdue to the Inefficient systems of male 
sterility and male fertility restoration#

The natural cross pollination in chilli can be used 
to a certain ex cent to exploit male sterility* Sxpsrinvsnts 
on hybrid seed production indicated that when male sterile 
plants and male fertile plants were grown in alternate rows# 
natural pollination resulted in 50 per cent of the normal 
seed set (Daskaloff# l97i)*

Two types of male sterility in Capsicum have been 
reported by Sikclo and batysheva (1972)* (a) tha Peterson 
type with abortive pollen and poorly developed anthers and 
(b) the Bulgarian type with no stameno or with anther 
filaments only* without pollen sacs* Cytoplasmic male 
sterility was manifested only if thors was a combination of 
•s* cytoplasm and tho homozygous recessive state of the 
'ms 1 gene*
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Shifrlss (1973) reported that a stable mala sterile 
recessive mutant had been found in Gambo pepper end. it 
appeared useful for the production of hybrid chilli varie
ties* This plant and its male progenies appeared similar 
to male fertile plants under field and greenhouse condi
tions except for the different morphology of male sterile 
flowers in which post-meiotic breakdown of microspores 
occurs, it had small and shrunken anthers which did not 
produce pollen grains during a year in the greenhouse.
The production of four hybrids vis* hybrid Ho*12* 15* 16 
and 17 using two genes for male sterility Via* raŝ  and 
was reported by shifriee and Rylski (1973)•

Dikii (1974) reported that by distant hybridise- 
tion, new lines with cytoplasmic male sterility were 
obtained* frSale sterile analogues of good sweat Capsicum 
varieties were produced, and promising heterotic hybrids 
of hot Capsicum were bred using male sterile forms*

At the Maikop Experimental station in tha USSR, a 
email collection had been made, of forms which could b© 
used in breeding for heterosis* These included tha stamen- 
less forms 12,15, 23 and ms brad in Bulgaria by inter
specific hybridisation* Although they wore considerably

i

improved, they have soma defects lib© lateness and low 
seed set (Dikii and studentsova, 1974).
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As reported, by Dikii and Anikeenko (1975)# multiple 
back crosses involving forms with cytoplasmic male 
sterility yielded several heterotic hybrids« the best of 
which exceeded the standard by 23 to 52 per cent in early 
yield and by 11 to 20 per cent in total yield*

Ch&uhan (1977) reported that a study of fertile 
plants and corresponding lines with genic* cytoplasmic# 
genic* cytoplasmic or chemically Induced male sterility 
provided evidence that the presence of the tape turn inhibits 
androacium development* In partially or completely male 
sterile material* tapetum degeneration was delayed# 
thickening of the endotheciu® was inhibited or the tapetum 
was abnormal*

A method for the production of hybrid seeds of 
Caasicum annuum L* using a male sterile line of the variety 
Fresno Chile as maternal parent and male fertile Fresno 
Chile* Astrakhan 023 and Hatvan as pollen parents was 
described by Dikii and Anikeenko (1930)* The best ratio of 
parental rows ( seed parents pollen parent) was 2 si or 3tl 
especially the former*

Meshram and tJarkhede (1982) reported that a natural 
male sterile mutant with excessive vegetative growth and 
bushy habit was observed in a population of CA 452-1* The 
male sterility was governed by a single recessive gene •ms**
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3. materials m d methods

Tha experiments wore conducted in the Department 
of Plant Breeding# College of Agriculture# Vellayani# 
during 1904— *85 and 1985— *86* The different steps 
involved were :-

1 * Production of inbrads o£ four varieties namely#
. Velianotchi# Pant C-l# Purple Round and Purple

Cluster*
2* Crossing the four inbreds in all possible combina

tions without reciprocals to produce six hybrids*

3* Evaluation of tha six hybrids along with their
four parents in a Randomised Block Design (RBD) 
with thrao replications in two different seasons*

3*1 Production of inbreds

The four varieties ware selfed for on© generation 
to produce the inbreds* . •

Tachnique_o£. selfingi sine© the chilli flowers ore bisexual 
and have the natural adaptation for oelf pollination# selfing 
la easy* The mature flower buds which would open the follow
ing day were covered by butter paper covers in th© previous 
evening* The covers ware retained for three days* The 
fruits were labelled# harvested at maturity and seeds 
extracted*
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3*2 Production of hybrid oeedsI

The seeds obtained after 3oifing wore sown to 
raise the Inbred seedlings which were transplanted 
after one month*

Technique of crossing t crossing involved three steps 
namely# emasculation of the flowers# protection and 
artificial pollination*

for emasculation# the flower buds which would open the 
following day were selected in tha previous evening* The 
petals were forced open and anthers removed using fine 
forceps* The emasculated flower buds ware then covered 
with butter paper covers to prevent contamination by 
foreign pollen* The mature flower buds of the pollen 
parents were also covered with butter paper covers in the 
previous evening of their blooming*

Artificial pollination was done between 7 a*ra* and 
9 a#ra* For this# protected flowers were collected from 
the pollen parents and the anthers separated from the 
petals* The pollen grains wore then scooped out from the 
anthers using a needle# through the longitudinal slits of 
the anthers* The pollen mass was then applied on the 
receptive stigma of the emasculated flowers* The pollinated
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flowers were again protected and the covers retained 
for throe days* The fruits were harvested when ripe 
and the seeds extracted*

3*3 Evaluation of the parents and hybrids i

The parents and hybrids comprised of 
A* Parents i-

1. Velianotchi 
il. Pant C-l 

ill* Purple Round 
iv» Purple Cluster*

3* Hybrids t- •
1, Velianotchi x Pant C-l (V x PC-l)
2* Velianotchi x Purple Round (V x PR)
3* Velianotchi x Purple Cluster ( v x PC!)
4* Pant C-l x Purple Round (PC-1 x PR)
5* Pant C-l x Purple Cluster (PC-1 x PCI)
6* Purple Round x Purple Cluster (PR x PCI)

C. Standard t- Velianotchi

Since the germination of the seeds of the combina
tion Purple Round x Purple cluster was very poor* this 
hybrid; could not be Included in the two evaluation trials*

The first evaluation trial Involving four parents 
and five hybrids was conducted during the period July 1984 
to January 1985* Each treatment consisted of thirty plants 
each in threo replications. A spacing of 45 x 45 cm was
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given between and within rows* The management practices 
were followed as per the Package of Practices of Kerala 
Agricultural university (1982)» The second evaluation 
trial was conducted in the same manner from October 1985 
to April 1986*

3*3*1 Observations recorded

The following observations were recorded 
1* Percentage .of fruitnset> The total number of £lowers 
pollinated and the number of fruits developed were used 
for the computation of percentage of fruit set*

2* Percentage) of germination.! The number of seeds germina
ted v;as expressed in percentage*

Prom eacn treatment in each replication ten plants 
were randomly selected for recording observations*

3* Pays to 50 per cent floweringi The number of days 
taken by fifty per cent of the plants to bloom was recorded*

4* Height at 25 days after transplanting» Height of the 
plant from ground level to the tip was measured 25 days 
after transplantingf averaged and expressed in centimetres*

5* after ..trenap looting:

The total number of branches was counted and averaged 
25 days after transplanting*
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6. Munfoer of leaves at 25 d a m  afJter_trangpianting>

The total number of leaves produced was counted 
and averaged* 23 days after transplanting*

7. ttumbar of fruits per plants The total number of fruits 
obtained from each observational plant was counted and 
averaged* '
Q* frialcht o£ fruits oer plant» The total weight of
fruits obtained from ouch observational plant was recorded* 
averaged and expressed in grams*

9* frmmber of fruits per oloti The total number of fruits 
obtained from all the thirty plants of each treatment in 
each replication was recorded and averaged*

10* Height or fruits oer plots- Tho total weight of fruits 
from all the thirty plants of each treatment in each repli
cation Was recorded* averaged and expressed in Kilograms*

11* Height of Individual fruit a a  total of ten fruits 
from the first four pickings were chosen at random from 
•ach observational plant* weighed* averaged and expressed 
in grams*
12* Length of individual fruit» The fruits chosen for 
recording weight were taken* measurements taken from the 
base to the tip* averaged and expressed in centimetres*

13* Girth o£i individual fruit» The fruits chosen for 
recording weight and length were token for measuring girth*
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Maximum girth of each fruit was measured# averaged and 
expressed in centimetres* .
14* Leaf areai Five mature leaves from each observational 

' plant were chosen at random seventy five days after trans
planting# leaf area measured using leaf area meter# averaged 
and expressed in square centimetres*

15* Height a , The height of each observational plant was 
measured from ground level to the tip after the last picking# 
averaged and expressed in centimetres*

16* Number o£ branches: The total number of branches produ
ced by each observational plant was counted after the last 
picking and averaged*
17* spreadi Maximum spread of each observational plant 
was measured after the last picking# averaged and expressed

i

in centimetres*
18* Fruit shape indexi The fruit shape index was calculated 
as the ratio of length to maximum diameter of the fruit*
19* Life span» Number of days from sowing till tha last 
picking of each treatment was taken l&to account*
20# Number of oloklaqaa The total number of pickings from 
each treatment was recorded* .

21* Qualitative traits:
(a) Pigmentation of the stem
(b) Pigmentation of the leaf
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<c) Pigmentation of the flower 
(d) Pigmentation of the fruit 
(©) Orientation of the fruit

3*3*2 Statistical, analysis,a Tho data collected from the
two experiments in respect of tha biometrical observations 
were tabulated and subjected to statistical analysis •

3«3*2*1 Analysis of variancec The analysis of variance in 
respect of the different traits was done (Panso and 
SuJthafcms* 1957)• Tha critical difference for the comparison 
of means was calculated as follows s-

C*D. - t (0*05)

Vfhere C«D. «■ Critical difference
tQ (0 *05) * Critical value of 't' corresponding to

the error degrees of freedom at 0*05 level 
of significance*

M3e ■ Mean square of error
and r * Number of replications*

3«3.2*2 Pfesno typic. Va rianee#_.Geno typic variance and gone tic
P-afametQgs

(a) Phenotypic variance*
2 2 2 (iiingh end Choudhary* 1977)P e
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Where ' « Genotypic variance y
2and c_L . a Error variance 
o i

(b) Genotypic variance#
2 **^Q (Singh and Choufihar^ 1977)

* T  c

where m Treatment mean square
. JflSQ m Error mean square 
and r » Number of replications *

The genetic parameters were worked out as per 
Allard (I960), Singh and Choudhary (1977)*

(c) Phenotypic coefficient of variation ( P*c*\fr)

J  v (p)a — x 100

Where V ̂  » Phenotypic variance 
and X *■ Mean of the character

(d) Genotypic coefficient of variation ( £»C«V*)

a JLfa) x 100
i mmX

whera v (g) => Genotypic Variance
and X =* He an of the character
(o) Heritabillty in broad sense in parcantago#

h2 a ..̂ fer x 100
v (p>oWhere h « Heritabillty in broad sense

2 :
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« Genotypic varianca 
and = Phenotypic variance

(£) Genetic advance i

OA -  k. h2 / V (p)

Where Ic a selection differential# expressed in phenotypic 
standard deviation# whoso value is 2*06 in the 
case of 5 per cent o£ selection in largo samples.

Ph ** ileritability in broad sens© 
and a Phenotypic variance

(g) Genetic gain#
GA

GQ * x 10G

Where GA n Genetic advance
and X ** Kaan of the character#,
3.3*2*3 Correlation ©oaf£icientsi

The phenotypic and genotypic correlation coefficients 
were estimated following Singh and Choudhary (1977) * 
a) Phenotypic Correlation Coefficient#

Cov (p # p2) 
*PlP2 ° p " - - '-"

J  v (P1r % 2)
Whero cov (p̂ * p^) a Phenotypic covariance between th© two

■ charactersV i(p̂ ) =■ Phenotypic variance of tha first character

an^ 53 ^heaatypic varianco of the second character*
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(b) Genotypic Correlation Coefflatent#
co v

rg-g-' *» — &
1 j  (gj) (g2>

Where Gov (g,# g„) = Genotypic covariance between the two X «d
characters

- yj 9̂l) 35 Genotypic variance o£ the first character

an{̂  V(g , a Genotypic variance of the second character 
3.3*2*4 Hefeerosje.i

Three types of heterosis namely* relative heterosis# 
heterobeltlosis and standard heterosis were estimated*

a) Relative heterosis
CQ Sh inaan - Mean value of the mid-parent

itean Value of the mid-parent
- x 100

to) Keterobeltiosic
F, mean - r-iean value of tha better parent

° , Mean value of the better parent

e) Standard heterosis
$q mean - Mean value of the Standard variety 

- — ----------------------  — ----------------- —  jc 100Mean value of the standard variety

The critical difference values were calculated as follows t-
q ) C*,B» X (for testing the significance over the mid- 

parental value)
C*D* Z (0*01) « ta (0*01) J 2:© ---- ' J___ 2r

/ 3 ts
. q -

2r
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fo) c*D II ( for tasting the significance over tha 
bettor parent and the standard variety)

2 MS
C.D® XI (0.Q1) a to <0.*“ ' 7---“--A1.01 ) J -

2 XflS«and G.0. II (0.05) * (0.05) y ---------

ft hero C.D.(O.Ol) ■ Critical difference value at 0.01 level
of significance

C«D#(0.05) « Critical difference Value at G.05 level 
. of significance

t (0.01) *» Critical value of *t' corresponding toe 1
the error degrees of freedom at 0.01 level 
of significance

tQ (0.0$) « Critical value of *t* corresponding to
tha error degree of freedom at 0.05 level
of significance

MS . ** Mean souare for errore ~ •
and r Murder of replications

3.3.2.5 Pooled analysis
The pooled analysis of the two evaluation trials

was done as proposed by panse and Su&hatme (1957).
Tha homogeneity of error variances obtained from

the two trials was tested by Bartlett's test which is as
follows I-

2 _ X3*2
X  (n-i) " c .
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Whore

JLn I
Her© k =* Treatment x Season degrees of freedom

n * Humber of trials,
2Sr * Error mean square

2If the computed value of 3C was not greater
than th© table value* the error variances were homogeneous* 
Then* the error variances from the two evaluation trials 
were pooled to obtain a Joint estimate of the error varia
nces* The mean square for seasons* treatments and inter
action were computed* in order to test the significance of 
genotype x environment interaction* the interaction mean 
square was tested against the mean square for pooled error. 
When the interaction was non-significant* the mean squares
for interaction and pooled error were pooled by the following

2
formula to obtain a more precise estimate of e—  *-e

2
c—  * (Interaction d£ x interaction mean square) -f<3

(Pooled error df x Pooled error mean square)
Interaction d£ * Pooled error d£
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Then, troatEnent mean square Was tes ted against this pooled 
estimate of experimental error* Hhera interaction was 
significant, treatment mean square was tested against 
interaction mean square*

■’ 2If the computed value of X was found to be
(n-1)

greater than the table value* the error variances were
heterogeneous* Then a weighted analysis of variance was
done* The weights were computed as follows i**

: r
tfX a, - Where r « number of replications

Si 2", si 13 Error mean square

Then* for ,®ach season, VJi Pi Wes computed where 'Pi* is the 
season total* For each treatment# $  witi was calculated, 
where *ti ? is the mean for each treatment at each place* 
Then total sum of squares and sum of squares for seasons, 
treatments and interaction were computed* For testing the 
significance of interaction, the sura of squares for Inter-

2action (X) was transformed into X  using the formula.

«  2 'm (n-4) (n-2) mean
A  ■ .... x where 'n' ® df for error squarea in + t—3/ *

t ■ Humber of treatments*

2This X  had a degrees of freedom.
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(p-l) (t-l) (n-4)—  ■ j. ■■ ■ -jl.... . where p « Number of trialsin +* t—3j
n » df for error mean square 

t «=» Number of treatments

Since interaction was found to be significant by this test# 
the significance of treatment differences was tested by 
corrparing the treatment and interaction mean cquare obtained 
from an unweighted analysis*



RESULTS



4« RESULTS

Observations on sixteen quantitative characters were 
recorded and subjected to statistical analysis* Since 
the germination percentage of one of the combinations# 
namely PR x PCl was very poor# this hybrid could not bo 
included in both the trials (Plates 1 and 2) • The data 
obtained from the two trials with four parents (Plates 3 
to 6) and five hybrids were subjected to analysis of 
variance* Further# pooled analysis of the data collected 
from the two trials# was also done* The various genetic 
parameters such as phenotypic and genotypic variances# 
phenotypic and genotypic coefficients of variation# 
heritabillty# genetic advance and genetic gain wera 
computed for sixteen quantitative traits* The pheno
typic and genotypic correlations among sixteen quantitative 
characters were also computed* Three types of heterosis 
namely* relative heterosis# hecerobeltiosis and standard 
heterosis pertaining to these quantitative characters 
were calculated* The results on the various aspects are 
presented below*

4*1 Percentage of fruit set after hybridization

The number of flowers pollinated# number of fruits 
set and the percentage of fruit set after hybridisation 
are presented in Table 1*

The percentage of fruit set after hybridization 
ranged from 12*00 to 23*09 and from 23*24 to 60*49 in the



Table 1 Percentac/e of fruit sot after hybridisation

Frist trial Second trial
Combinations dumber of

flowerspollinated
Harabsr of
fruits
sat

Parcesn— 
taga oS 
fruit set

riumbar of 
flowers 
pollinated

dumber of
fruits
set

Percent* 
of fruii 
set

V x PC-l 257,00 62.00 24,12 51,00 24,00 47.06
V X PR 56,00 7.00 . 12,50 142.00 33.00 . 23,24
V x PCI 110,00 19.00 17.27 76,00 24,00 31,58
PC-1 X PR 45,00 10,00 23.89 42,00 33.00 73.57
PC-i 55 PCI SO .00 6.00 12.00 41.00 33,00 80.49

PR x PCI 145,00 35.00 24.14 60 *00 ' 45.00 75.00

cn •o



Table 2 Percentage of germination

Parents
and

hybrids

First trial Second trial

Humber of
seeds
sown

Number of 
seeds
germinated

Percen
tage of 
germina
tion.

Humber of
seeds
sown

Humber of 
seeds ger
minated

Percentage 
of germi
nation

Velianotchi 445.00 114.00 25.62 240.00 121.00 50.42
Pant C-l 437.00 181.00 41.42 240.00 193.00 60.42
Purple Round 573.00 94.00 16.40 24C .60' 148.00 61.67
Purple

Cluster 392.00 158.00 40-31 200.00 134 ..00 67.CD
V x ?C-i 376.00 130.00 47.37 240.00 200.00 33.33
V X PR 421.00 125.00 29.69 1029.00 110.00 10.69
V X  PCI 412.00 127.00 30.03 240.00 186,00 77.50
PC-1 X  PR 364.00 97.00 26.65 240.00 116.00 48.83
PC-1 X  PCI 144.00 94.00 65.23 240.00 202.00 84.17
PR x PCI 378.00 5.00 1.32 1000.00 0.00 Q.CO



first and second trials respectively* Tha highest 
percentage of fruit set was recorded by PC-1 x PR (23*89) 
and PC-1 x PCI (60*49) in the first and second trials 
respectively* While PC-1 ac PC! (12*00) registered the 
minimum value in the first trial# the hybrid V x PR 
(23*24) recorded minimum in the second trial*

4*2 percentage of termination .

The.number of seeds sown# numbor of saods germi
nated and the percentage of germination of the parents and 
hybrids are presented in Table 2#

Along the four parents# Pant C-l exhibited the 
maximum germination percentage of 41*42 and 00*42 in the 
first and second trials respectively. The lowest germina
tion percentage was recorded by Purple Round (16*40) in 
the first trial and Velianotchi (50*42) in the second*
When the hybrids were considered# PC—l x PCI recorded the 
maximum germination percentage (65«2S and 64*17) while 
PR x PCI registered the minimum (1.32 and 0.00) in both the 
trials»

4*3 Analysis of Variance of tha sixteen quantitative 
characters

The analysis of variance computed separately for 
the sixteen characters in the two evaluation trials revealed



Tab la 3 analysis of variance table for sixteen quantitative characters 
in the two trials

Replication Treatment Error Total
character

df fcisan square 6tf Mean square d£ i-5eeji square d£ £3oaa square

Days to SO par 
cent flowering
Haight at 25 days 
after transplant
ing

2
2

*•932.48
2.46

35.42

8
3

Soldi**
25.72*
16.64*

16
16

1:11
9.74
5.92

26
26

62.3996.67
14.09
12.11

Wuiabar of branches 
at 25 days after 
transplanting

2 9.17
1.73

a 5.49
0.91

16 2.320.59
26 3.320.78

Number of leaves 
at 25 days after 
transplanting

2 97.54
80.91

a 338.94
35.25

16 149.29
21.04

26 203.67
30.63

Huuiber of fruits 
per plant .

2 1061.002319.49
6 10864.42**

22193.56**
16 1450.92

1231.91
26 4317.39

7803.77
Weight of fruits 
per plant

2 6505.02
11106.47

8 25055.73*
40248.63 16 6703.16

3309.29 26 12334.36
15275.03

lauraber of fruits 
per plot

2 2163290.76
1415552.00

8 7633320.01**
8013192.00**

16 752766.96
276132.00 26 2973362.04

2744444.20
Height of fruits 
per plot

2 4.02
G.5S . s 15.85**

29.61** 16 1.31
0.96 26 6.30

10.20
Weight of indivi
dual fruit

2 0.07
0.66 0 4.73**

4.61** 16' 0.07
0.00 26 1.50

1.52

(contcu.)
cnCO



Table 3 (contd.)

Character
Replication Treatment Error Total

d£ naan square ... df lie an square d£ lie an square d£ Mean sque

Length of
Individual
fruit

2 0*01
0.20

8 * a
5*96**6.17

16 0 .04 
0.04

26 1.86 
1.94

Girth of
Individualfruit

2 0.02
0.18 @ 7.17**

11.55** 16 0.06
0.12 26 2.24

3.65

Fruit shape 
index 2 0.0004 

0 .004 0 5.34**
9.82 16 0*030.02 26 1.66

2.73

Leaf area 2 26.56
30.90

e 567.25**
437.33

16 15.79
12.38

26 186.30
144.71

Height 2 . 40.09 106.45
3 823.06**5233.69**

16 51.65 ' 49.44
25 288.301646.98

Number of 
branches

2 . 223.11 
2210.94

3 '15106.50** 
255931.20

16 1010.45 . 
4906.74

26 5292.05
81937.65

Spread 2 12.61
00.97

3 300.74**
3211.90**

16 41.19
40.69

26 143.47
1019.55

The figures in the upper column denote mean square values of the first trialThe figures in the lower column denote mean square values of the second trial

* Significant at 5 per cent level
®* Significant at 1 per cent level Ch



Table 4 Analysis o£ varl anco (pooled) table for fourteen quantitative 
characters

Characters „- 2
Season Treatment interaction Error

A €if Mean square df jMoan square d£ jr-ioan square d£ ffean square
Days to 50 per 
cent flowering 0*26 1 1695.17 a

**
156*63 8

*
10.23 32 4.04

height at 25 
days after 
transplanting 0*95 I 36.75 3 11.98 3 2. 60 32 7.83
Dumber of 
fruits per 
plant 0.10 I 8833.35 8 ■**9075.14 8 1944.47 32 1341.42
weight of 
fruits per 
plant 
Dumber of 
fruits per 
plot

1.39

3*75

X

1

46930.00

11923116.00

3

Q

17921.SI

■ ** 4599180.00

0

8

3646.65

616326*66

32

32

5006.23

514474*48
Weight of 
fruits per 
plot 1.53 I 16.76 8 13. <5$ 8 2*16 32 1.39
height of
individual
fruit 0 * 24 1 0.10 3 ft*3 .03 3 0.03 32 0.03
Length of
individual
fruit 0*00 X 0.17 a **3.83 3 A*0.16 32 0.04

(coatd.«)
cnc/i



Table 4 (Confcd.)

Characters X 2
Season Treatment Interaction firror

1

d£ Mean square df I4aan square d£ Mean square d£ Mean square

Girth of
Individualfruit 1*03 1 0.15 3 **6.08 8 0.16 32 0*09
Fruit shape index 0.63 1 0.23 6 4.55 8 0.1? 32 0.03

Leaf area 0*23 1 304*06 8 325.SI 8 9.71 32 14.09
Height 0.01 1 2664.24 8' 1660.11 3 358.11 32 50.65
Humber of 
branches 8.74 1 42914.69 8 64863.67 3 25476.61 32 2962.60

Spread 0.001 1 1247.16 6 Aft
940.09 8 **

256.69 32 40*94

* significant at 5 par cent level 
** Significant at 1 per cent level

on
CD
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that the four parents and their five hybrids differed 
significantly for tiicso characters# except for number 
of branches and number of loaves at 25 days after trans
planting* The analysis of variance for the sixteen 
characters in tho two trials is presented in Table 3* .
In order to test the influence of environment on these

i
i *

characters# pooled analysis was also done# except for 
number of branches and number of leaves at 25 days after 
transplanting which did not differ significantly among 
the nine treatments in both the trials* The pooled

i,analysis of variance is presented in Table 4* The mean 
values of the parents and hybrids for the sixteen quanti- 
tafcive characters in the two evaluations and the pooled 
means are presented in Table 5*

4*3*1 Days to SO oar cent flowering

The analysis of variance revealed that the parents 
and hybrids differed significantly with rc3pact to the 
number of days to attain 50 per cent flowering in both 
the trials* Since the error variances were homogeneous#

ion unweighted analysis was done to ascertain the genotype x 
environment interaction* Since this interaction was signi
ficant# the treatment mean square was tested against inter
action mean square which revealed that the treatment diffaren-| 
cea were significant* -
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Purple Hound availed maximum number of days for 
50 per cent flowering (55*67 end 76*33} in both the 
evaluations* Purple Cluster# which required the minimum 
number of days to 50 per cent flowering was statistically 
on par with V x PCI and PC-1 x PCI in the first trial 
and Velianotchi In the second trial* When the pooled 
means were taken into consideration# Purple Round and 
Purple Cluster hud the maximum and minimum values respecti
vely*

4*3*2 Height at 25 days after transplanting .

The analysis of variance revealed that the treat
ments differed significantly for this character in the two 
trials* An unweighted analysis was done since the error 
Variances were homogeneous and interaction was found to be 
absent* Hence# a more precise estimate of error variance 
was obtained by pooling the interaction mean square and 
mean square for pooled error* The treatment mean square 
was then tested against this error variance and the treat
ment differences war© found to be non-significant*

Though V x P C l  (17*27 cm) had the .maximum height 
in the first trial# the same was on par with PC-1 x PCI# 
Pant C—1# V x PC-1# Velianotchi# V x PH and PC-1 x PR 
while Purple Hound which possessed the minimum height 
(9*40 cm) was on par with Purple cluster and PC-1 x PR*
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In the second trial* V x PC-1 with the maximum height 
(16*00 cm): was on par with V x PR* P O i  x PCI* PC-1 x PR*
V x PCI and Veilanotchi* purple cluster with the minimum 
height (8*57 cm) wao on par with Purple Round, Pant C-l, 
VQllanotchi* V x PCI* PC-1 x PR and PC-lxPCl. When the 
pooled means were considered* V x PC-1 (16*09 cm) and 
Purple Round (9*21 cm) had the maximum and minimum values 
respectively*

4*3*3 Number ot fruits per plant

Signifleant deferences existed among the treatments, 
as revealed by the analysis of variance, in both the evalua
tions as regards the number of fruits per plant* The error 
variances being homogeneous* an unweighted analysis was 
done* which showed that interaction was not significant* 
Therefore* the treatment mean square was tested against a 
more precise estimate of error variance and the treatments 
were found to differ significantly*

In the first evaluation trial* PC-1 x PR produced 
the maximum number of fruits per plant (207*37) and was 
on par with Pont C-l* PC—1 x Pel and V x PR while Purple 
Round which produced the minimum number of fruits (52*97) 
was on per v/ith Vellanotchi* Purple Cluster* V x Pel and
V x PC-l* PC-l x PR had the maximum value (287.27) in
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the second trial also# followed by V x PH (173.73) (Plates 7 
to 9). Velianotchi# with the minimum value (30.23) was on 
par with the remaining six treatments with respect to this 
character. The pooled means revealed similar trend of first 
trial.

4.3.4 Weight of fruits per plant

The analysis of variance indicated that the treatments 
differed significantly with respect to weight of fruits per 
plant in tha two evaluations. Since the error variances 
were homogeneous# an unweighted analysis was conducted.
Since the interaction was not significant# the treatment 
mean square was tested against a more precise estimate of 
error variance. The treatments exhibited significant 
differences *

V x PR had the highest value (423.02 g and 401.62 g) 
in both the evaluations and the same was on par with 
Vallenotchi, PC-1 x PH# V x PC-1# V x PCI and PC-1 x PCI 
in the first trial# and only with PC-1 x PH in the second 
trial. The minimum value was recorded by Purple Hound 
(120-34 g) in the first trial and was on par with Purple 
Cluster# while in the second trial# Purple Cluster had the 
minimum value'and was on par with Pant C-l# Purple Hound#
V x PC—l# Velianotchi and PC-1 a PCI. Tha pooled means 
revealed a trend similar to tha second trial.
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4*3*5 Humber or fruits oar plot

The treatments were found to differ significantly 
in the too trials with respect to number of fruits per 
plot * as revealed by the analysis of variance* The 
interaction was found to bo nonsignificant from the 
unweighted analysis. The treatment mean square was then 
tested against a more precise estimate of error variance? 
which revealed significant treatment differences*

The highest number of fruits per plot was recorded 
by PC-1 sc PR (5659*00) which was on par with Pant C-l,
V x PR and PC-1 x PCI? in the first evaluation trial* 
purple Hound registered the minimum value (1073*00) and 
was on par with Velianotchi and Purple Cluster. In the 
second trial* V x PE produced tha highest number of fruits 
per plot (4320*33) and was on par with only one hybrid 
namely* PC-1 x PR while Purple Cluster which recorded the 
minimum value (523*67) was on par with Velianotchi*
Purple Round* V x PCI and V x PC—1* The pooled moans 
exhibited a trend similar to the first evaluation trial*

4.3.6 Weight of fruits per plot

Significant treatment differences were displayed in 
both the evaluations, as revealed by the analysis of
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variance* The error variances bemg homogeneous, an 
unV/©ighfcccL analysis was conducted which indicated non* 
significant interaction* Consequently, the treatment 
mean square was tested against a more precise estimate 
of error'Variance and the treatments were found to 
differ significantly when the pooled means were taken 
into account#

V x PR registered the maximum weight of fruits 
(10*27 kg and 11.74 kg) in both the trials* The minimum 
Value was recorded by Purple Round (1*80 kg) which was 
on par with purple cluster in the first trial while 
Purple Cluster exhibited the minimum value (1*01 kg) 
in the second trial end wcs on par with Pant C—1. PC—1 x 
PR (5*43 kg) stood second in the second evaluation.
When the pooled means ware taken into consideration, they 
exhibited a trend which was almost similar to the second 
trial*

4*3.7 Weight of individual fruit '

The analysis of variance indicated significant 
differences among treatmonts in tha two experiments* 
since the error variances were homogeneous, an unweighted

i

analysis of variance was done which revealed the absence 
of interaction* Kance, the treatment mean square was 
tested against a more precise estimate of error variance
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and significant treatment differences were found to 
exist*

height of individual fruit was maximum for . 
Velianotchi (5*83 g and 5*16 g) followed by V x PCI in 
both the trials* Pant c-l# which exhibited the minimum 
weight of fruit in the two trials (1*76 g asid 1*24 g) 
was found to be on par with PC—1 x PCI in the first 
trial* The trend was similar among the pooled moans.

4*3*6 Length of individual fruit

The nine treatments differed significantly with 
respect to length of individual fruit# as revealed by 
the analysis of variance* Tha unweighted analysis done 
as the error variance ware homogeneous# indicated signi
ficant genotype x environment interaction* As ouch# the 
treatment mean square was tested against interaction mean 
square and significant treatment differences were found 
to exist*

haximum and minimum lengths of individual fruit 
were displayed by V x PC-1 (6*06 cm end 6*12 cm) and 
Purple Bound (1*64 cm and 2*00 cm) respectively in the 
two evaluations* The sanva trend was exhibited by the 
pooled means too*
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4*3*9 Girth or Individual fruifc

Significant treatment differences existed among the 
nine treatments as regards girth of individual fruit, as 
inferred from the analysis of variance conducted for the 
two experiments* The error variances being homogeneous, an 
unweighted analysis was done which revealed the absence of 
interaction* The treatment mean square was hence tested 
against the more precise estimate of error variance and 
significant differences were found to exist aitong the treat
ments*

Purple Round (7*68 cm and 8*58 cm) and Pant C-l 
(3*29 cm and 2*86 cm) exhibited the maximum and minimum 
girth respectively in both the trials* In the first trial. 
Pant C-l was statistically on par with PC-l x PCI* a 
similar trend was displayed by the pooled means.

The fruits of the four parents and five hybrids 
are shown in Plates 10 to 14*

4*3*10 Fruit shape Index
Significant treatment differences were revealed by 

analysis of variance for the two evaluation trials* Owing 
to the homogeneity of error variances an unweighted analysis 
was done which showed significant genotype x environment 
interaction* Hence, treatment mean square was tested 
against interaction mean square and the treatments ware 
found to differ significantly*
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. . Pant C-l (4*55 and 5.88) and Purple Round
(0*67 and 0*73) displayed the maximum and minimum values 
respectively in both the evaluations • In, the first trial# 
Pant C-l was on par with PC-1 x PCI* in the second trial# 
only two treatments namely# Purple Cluster and V x PCI were 
statistically on par® The trend exhibited by the pooled 
means was almost similar to that in the first evaluation*

4*3*11 Deaf area '

Deaf area was found to differ significantly among 
the nine treatments# as revealed by the analysis of variance 
in the two trials* Due to homogeneity of error variances# an 
unweighted analysis wa3 done to test the genotype x environ
ment interaction which was found to be absent* hence, the 
treatment mean square was tested against a more precise 
estimate of error variance and the treatments were found to 
differ significantly with respect to this character*

1hough the maximum leaf area was disp&lyed by 
2 2Purple Round (58*16 cm and 40*31 cm ) in the two evaluation 

trials# the Value was on par with PC-1 x PR in the second 
trial* PC-l x PR and V x PR occupied the second and, third

opositions while V x PCI (17*17 cm ) which was oo par with the 
remaining five treatments exhibited minimum leaf area in 
the first trial* The hybrid V x ?R occupied the third place 
while Velianotchi (10*14 cm ) displayed the minimum value
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ana was on par with the other five treatments in the 
second trial* The pooled means also displayed a similar 
trend*

4*3*12 Height
The analysis of variance revealed significant 

treatment differences with respect to height in both the 
evaluation trials* Since the error variances were homo
geneous* an unweighted analysis was done and interaction was 
found to be significant* The treatment mean square was then 
tested against interaction moan square which showed the 
significant difference among treatments*

In both the trials* PC-l x PR. (75*50 cm and 
157*02 cm) and Purple Cluster (20*85 cm and 22*68 cm) 
displayed the maximum and minimum heights respectively*
PC-l x PR was statistically on par with V k PR in the first 
trial* When the pooled means were taken into account* a 
similar trend was observed*

4*3*13 Humber of branches

The nine treatments exhibited significant differe
nces with respect to this character* as inferred from the 
analysis of variance dono separately for the two trials* 
Since the error variances were heterogeneous* a weighted
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Table 6 Weighted analysis of variance for 
1 nunisr of branches -

source df Ke§n square
■■—  ■■ T  ! ■ '  n n T i T l  i —  ■  r ~ T n m  m r~ i  --------1----- f ^ r t  ■~n~— 1

Total S3 579*39

season 1 43*46

Trearraent 3 329*54

Interaction 3 206*39

* Significant at S per cent level
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analysis was dona in which a 7C value of 9Q#50 revealed 
significant genotype x environment interaction# Hance the 
treatment mean square was tested against the interaction 
ciean square# both obtained from an unweighted analysis#
Ro significant difference was observed among the treatments# 
The weighted analysis is presented in Table 6*

PC-1 x PR (270#10 and 917#23J and Purple Cluster 
(20#00 and 35,73) produced the maximum and minimum number 
of branches respectively in both the trials# V x PR came 
second in the two trials and was on par with Purple Round# 
Pant C-l# V x PC-l# Velianotchi and PC-1 x PCI in the 
first.trial# Purple cluster w g b  on par with V x PCI in 
the first .trial while in the second trial# the same was on 
par with the remaining six treatments# An almost similar 
trend was displayed by the pooled means#

4.3#14 Spread .

Spread of the plant differed significantly among 
the treatments In both the evaluation trials# as revealed 
by tha analysis of variance# An unweighted analysis of

i

Variance was done due to homogeneity of error variances and 
interaction was found to be significant# The treatment mean 
square was hence tested against the interaction mean square# 
which revealed significant treatment differences#

2
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Tho maximum and minimum spread ware exhibited 
by PC-l x PR (61*00 cm end 125*37 cm) and Purple Cluster 
(24.70 era ©nd 20*92 cm) respectively in the two evaluation

t
trials* PC-l x PR and Purple Cluster were on par with V x 
PR and V x PCI respectively in th© first trial* The 
pooled means displayed a trend which was similar to the 
second evaluation trial*

4*4 Genetic parameters

The phenotypic and genotypic variances* phano- .. 
typic and genotypic coefficients of variation* haritabi
lity* genetic advance and genetic gain pertaining to the 
sixteen quantitative characters studied in the two evalua
tion trials are presented in Table 7*

Humber of fruits per plot exhibited the maximum 
phenotypic variance in the two evaluation trials 
(3040262*11 and 2355185*99) while the minimum value was 
registered by weight of individual fruit in the first
evaluation trial (1*62) and for number of branches at

/

25 days after transplanting in the second (0*70)* Mext 
to number| of fruits per plot* the highest values wore 
exhibited, by weight of fruits per plant (12820*60) and 
number of branches (08604*21) in the first and second 
evaluation trials respectively*
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In tooth the evaluation trials# tha maximum 
genotypic variance was exhibited toy number o£ fruits per 
plot (2293536*43 and 2579003.33)♦ ....in the first evaluation, 
this character was followed toy weight of fruits per plant 
(6117.52) while in the second trial# number of branches 
occupied the second place (93690.16)* The minimum value 
was registered toy number of branches at 25 days after 
transplanting (1*06 and 0*10)*

The highest phenotypic coefficient of variation 
was recorded by number of branches after the last picking 
(70*22 and 144*98) follov/ed toy number of branches at 25 days 
after transplanting (60*28 and 114*61 ) in tooth the axperi- 
nants• Days to 50 per cent flowering exhibited the minimum 
Value (22*40 and 18*21)*

The maximum genotypic coefficient of variation 
was registered toy number of branches in both the trials 
(63.65 and 140*90) followad by fruit shape index (47*69) 
in tha first evaluation and number of fruits per plant 
(92.00) in tha second. The minimum values were registered 
toy height at 25 days after transplanting (15.64) and 
number of leaves at 25 days after transplanting (15*40) 
in the first and second trials respectively*
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Th© maximum heritability was registered by 
fruit shape index (98*33 par cant and 98*99 par cent) 
closely followed by length of individual fruit (98*01 
per cant and 93*08 per cant) in both the trials* number 
of leaves at 25 days after transplanting exhibited the 
minimum value (29.75 per cent) in th© first evaluation 
while heritability was minimum for number of branches 
at 25 days after transplanting (14*29 per cent) in the 
second trial*

Number of fruits per plot recorded the highest 
value for genetic advance (2707*00 and 3144*25) followed 
by number of branches (127*97 and 579*16) in th© two trials* 
Th© minimum value was exhibited by number of branches at 
25 days after transplanting (1*19 and 0*25)*

£h© highest and lowest values for genetic gain 
were registered by number of branches (118*36) and height 
at 25 days after transplanting (19.19) respectively in 
the first trial while number of branches (232.03) and 
number of leaves at 25 days after transplanting (13.53) 
recorded the highest end lowest values respectively in 
the second evaluation* Next to number of branches* fruit 
shape index (97*49) and number of fruits psr plant (174*73) 
exhibited the highest values in the first and second 
evaluation trials respectively*
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4*5 Phenotypic and genotypic correlations among tha 
different quantitative attributes

Tables 8 and 9 represent the phenotypic and geno
typic correlation coefficients among the sixteen quanti
tative characters in the two evaluation trials*

4.5*1 Genotypic correlations in the first evaluation-trial

Days to 50 per cent flowering exhibited positive 
and significant correlations with girth of individual 
fruit* leaf area and spread while this character displayed 
significant negative associations with height at 25 days 
after transplanting* number of branches at 25 days after 
transplanting* number of leaves at 25 days after transplant
ing* length of individual fruit and fruit shape index*

height at 25 days after transplanting showed 
positive and significant associations with number of 
branches at 25 days after transplanting* number of leaves 
at 25 days after transplanting* number of fruits per 
plant* weight of fruits per plant* number of fruits per 
plot* weight of fruits per plot* length of individual 
fruit and fruit shape index* The association of this 
character with girth of individual fruit and leaf area 
were negative and significant*
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tiumber of loaves at 25 days after transplanting/ 
nixober of fruits per plant# weight of fruits per plant/ 
number of fruits per plot/ weight of fruits per plot/ 
length of individual fruit and fruit shape index displayed 
positive and significant correlations with number of 
branches at 25 days after transplanting while girth of 
individual fruit and leaf area were negativ©l/and sign!-'i
ficantly associated with this traits

' i

Correlations of number of leaves at 25 days after 
transplanting v;ere positive and significant with weight 
of fruits' per plot/ length of individual fruit and fruit 
shape index while associations with girth of individual 
fruit/ leaf area and spread were negative and significant*

dumber of fruits per plant was found to display 
positive and significant correlations with number of fruits 
per plot/;' weight of fruits per plot/ height/ number ofl'r

tbronchos and spread/ 'Weight and girth of individual 
fruit exhibited negative end significant associations ,

i *

with number of fruits per plant*
InPositive and significant association© wore mani

fested by number of fruits per plot/ weight of fruitsI
per plot and length of individual fruit with weight of
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£ suits per plant* tiagativa correlation with this trait 
was exhibited by leaf area# but the association was non* 
significant*

Weight of fruits per plot# height# number of 
branches and spread displayed positive and significant 
correlations with number of fruits per plot while weight 
of individual fruit exhibited negative and significant 
correlation*

Weight of fruits per plot showed positive and 
' non-significant correlations with weight of individual 
fruit# length of individual fruit# height# number of 
branches# spread and fruit shape index# while the chara
cter had negative end non-significant associations with 
girth of individual fruit and leaf area*

The associations of length of individual fruit 
and girth of individual fruit with weight of individual 
fruit were positive# the association of girth of indivi
dual fruit being significant* Leaf area# height# .number 
of branches# spread and fruit shape index displayed 
negative and non-significant correlations with weight 
of individual fruit*
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length of.individual fruit exhibited positive 
and significant correlation with fruit shape index while 
it displayed negative and significant correlation with 
loaf area* Th® associations of this character with girth 
of individual fruit# height# number of branches and 
spread ware negative and non-significant.

Significant positive correlation was shown toy 
girth of individual fruit with leaf area# while the 
association with fruit shape index was negative and 
significant* Girth of individual fruit exhibited positive 
and non-significant correlations with height# number 
o f  branches and spread* i?ruit shape index was negatively 
and significantly associated with leaf area while Its 
correlations with height# number of branches and spread 
ware negative but non-significant* taaf area was found 
to bo positively&nd significantly correlated with height 
and spread while its association with number of branches 
was positive and non-significant*

Height displayed positive and significant correla
tions with number of branches and spread* The association 
of number of branches with spread was positive and signi
ficant*



Days to 50 per cant floweringj '
Height at 25 days after transplanting
I:
Humber of branches at 25 days after transplanting 
Humber of leaves at 25 days after transplanting 
Humber of fruits per plant 
height of fruits per plant 
Humber of fruits per plot
weight of fruits per plotr
Weight of individual fruit 
Length of individual fruit 
Girth of individual fruit 
Fruit shape index 
Leaf area ■
Height after the last picking
Humber of branches after the last picking
Spread after the last picking*
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A diagrammatic representation of the genotypic 
correlations aioong th© sixteen quantitative traits in 
the first evaluation trial is presented in Fig, 1 •

4„5»2 Ganotvoic correlations in the .second ovaluation 
trial '

Days to 50 per cent flowering exhibited positive 
and significant genotypic correlations with girth of 
individual fruit* leaf area, height and spread. Number 
of branches at 25 days after transplanting, number of 
leaves at 25 days after transplanting, length of indivi
dual fruit and fruit shape index displayed negative and 
significant associations with days to 50 per cent flower
ing.

height at 25 days after transplanting was found 
to exhibit positive and significant correlations with 
number of leaves at 25 days after transplanting, weight 
of fruits per plant, number of fruits per plot, weight 
of fruits per plot, height end spread. The character 
displayed negative and non-significant associations with 
weight and girth of individual fruit anti leaf area.

Positive and significant correlations were regis
tered by number of branches at 25 days after transplanting 
with number of leaves at 25 days after transplanting.
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length of indlvidualfzruit and fruit shape index whiie 
tha associations of this character with number of fruits 
per plant, weight of fruits per plant, number end weight 
of fruits per plot, girth of individual fruit, leaf area, 
height, number of branches and spread were negative and 
significant.

Number of leaves at 25 days after transplanting 
was positively end significantly associated with length 
of individual fruit and fruit shape index while the correla
tions of this character with girth of individual fruit 
and leaf area ware negative and significant, negative 
and non-significant correlations ware exhibited by this 
character with the remaining eight charactors.

Humber of fruits per plant manifested positive 
and significant correlations with weight of fruits per 
plant, number and weight of fruits por plot, leaf area, 
height, number of branches and spread. Height, length 
and girth of individual fruit were found to display 
negative end. non-significant associations with number of 
fruits per plant.

Positive and significant associations were regis
tered by weight of fruits per plant with number and weight 
of fruit3 per plot, leaf area, height, number of branches
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and spread# The correlations or tills character with 
length of individual fruit and fruit shape index were 
negative but non-significant#

Number of fruits per plot exhibited positive and 
significant correlations with weight of fruits per plot# 
leaf area# height# number of branches and spread while 
this character displayed negative and non-3ignificant 
associations with weight of individual fruit# length of 
individual fruit and fruit shape index®

The associations of weight of fruits per plot 
with height# number of branches and spread were positive 
and significant and the correlations with length of 
individual fruit and fruit shape index were negative# but 
non-significanta weight and girth of individual fruit 
and leaf area manifested positive and non-significant 
associations with weight of fruits per plot*

Weight of individual fruit was positively and 
significantly associated with girth of individual fruit 
while its correlation with fruit shape index was negative 
and significant* Length of individual fruit# height# 
number of branches and spread manifested negative and non
significant correlations and leaf area displayed non-slgni 
fleant but positive correlation with the character*
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Length of Individual fruit was positively and 
significantly associated with fruit shape index while 
It was negatively and significantly correlated with 
girth of Individual fruit and leaf area* Height* 
number of branches and spread were found to display 
negative and non-significant associations with length . 
of Individual fruit* .

Positive and significant correlation was shown 
by girth ox individual fruit with leaf area aid this 
character exhibited negative and significant association 
with fruit shape index* Correlations of girth of indi
vidual fruit with height* number of branches and spread 
were positive and non-significant* Fruit shape Index 
displayed negative and significant association with leaf 
area while the character was negatively and non-signi- 
ficantly associated with height* number of branches and 
spread* Leaf area exhibited positive and significant 
association with height* number of branches and spread*

height displayed significant positive correlations 
with number of brandies and spread* Number of branches 
was significantly and positively correlated with spread*

a  diagrammatic representation of the genotypic 
correlations among the sixteen characters studied in the 
second evaluation trial Is shown in Fig* 2*



Days to 50 per cent flowering 
Height at 25 days after transplanting 
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Weight of individual fruit 
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Deaf area
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Humber of branches after the last picking
Spread after the last picking
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4*6 fieterosls

The moan values of the four parents and. five 
hybrids In the two evaluations* the pooled means and 
the three types o£ hafcsroois na»'alya relative heterosis, 
hefcerobeltlosie and standard heterosis relating to 
sixteen qu&ntiativs traits studied are presented in 
Tables 10 to 25.

4.6.1 Davs to 50 per cent flowering

The mean nuaiber of days taken for 50 per cent 
flowering by the parents and hybrids in the two trials, 
the pooled means and the three type of heterosis pertain
ing to this character are given in Table 10.

Among the parents, Purple hound and Purple 
Cluster availed the maximum and niinimum number of days 
respectively for SO per cent flowering in all the throe 
coraputationc. The number of days required by the hybrids 
to attain 50 per cent flowering ranged from 30*33 
(V :: PCI) to 39.33 (PC-1 x PR) in the first trial whllrs 
the figures ranged from 50.67 (PC—1 x PCI) to 66.00 
(PC-1 x PR) in the second evaluation, .men tha pooled 
means were taken into consideration, the figures ranged 
from 40.83 (V x PCI) to 52.67 (PC-1 >: PR).



Table 10 The moan Values of parents and hybrids and heterosis
in percentage - Bays to 50 per cent flowering

Parents and 
hybrids

8a an Relative
heterosis iieterobeltior.<n Standard 

heterosis
Firsttrial Second

trial Pooled First second Poo-First Second 
trial trial led trial trial

Poo- First 
led trial

Second
trial

Pooled

Velianotchi 35.00 46.00 40.50
Pant C-l 34.00 54.00 44.00
Purple

Hound 56.67 76.33 66.50
Purple

Cluster 30.00 45.67 37.84

V X PC-1 35.33 53.67 44.50 2.41 7.34 5.33 3.91 **16.67 9.83 0.94 16.67 9.33
V x PR
V x PCI

37.67
30.33

61.67
51.33

49.67 — 
40.33

’ n *17.81 0.63 -7.16 
—6.68 11.99 —4.24 
15*25 1.28 -4.67

7.63
1.10

15.68

**34.07
12.33rt -k

22.64 7*63 
7.90 —13.34

**■ ■ 34.07A*11.59
22.64
0.B1

PC-1 x PR 39.33 66.00 52.67 r* 22.22 19.70 12.3? 43.48 30.05
PC-1 x PCI 32.33 50.67. 41.50 1.03 1.63 1.42 7.77 10.95 9.67 -7.63 10.15 2.47

tfirat trial - Second trial -
C.D. 1 (o 
C.D. I (0

.01) - .05) -
3.87
2.61

C.D.
C.D* I (0.01) * 

1 (0.05) «
4.41
3.20

C.D .11 (0•01) * 4.47 - C.D.XI (0.01) - 5.09
C.D .11 (0.05) » 3.24 C.D. IX (0.05) » 3.70 coCD

* Significant at 5 per cent level 
** Significant at 1 per cent level
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In the first; experiment, V x PR end FC-1 x PR 
exhibited negative and significant relative heterosis 
while V x PCI displayed negative relative heterosis which 
was non-significant, Positive, but non-significant 
relative heterosis was displayed by V x PC-1 and PC-1 x 
PCI, All the five hybrids exhibited positive relative 
heterosis in the second trial, the value of V x PCI 
being significant. When relative heterosis was computed 
with respect to pooled means, throe hybrids namely,
V x Pa, V x PCI and PC-1 x • PR registered negative 
heterosis,

All the hybrids recorded positive heterobeltiosis 
in the first evaluation, the value for PC-1 x PR being 
significant. In the second trial, all the five hybrids 
registered positive and significant hoterobeltiosia,
As regards the pooled means, all the hybrids availed more 
number of days for 50 per cent flowering when compared 
with their corresponding better parents, The Increase in 
number of days for 50 per cent flowering ranged from 
7,90 per cent (V x PCI) to 22,64 per cent (V x PR) •

V x PCI and PC—1 x PCI exhibited negative standard 
heterosis, the value for the formar being significant, 
in the first evaluation, Though the values were positive
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for the other throa hybrids, only PC-1 x PR exhibited 
significant value* in the second experiment# all the 
hybrids displayed positive and significant standard 
heterosis • When the pooled means vfore talton into 
account# the five hybrids availed mora number of days 
for 50 per cent flowering# than the standard variety 
Velianotchi. The increase over the standard variety 
ranged from 0.81 (V x PCI) to 30.05 (PC-l x PR).

4.6.2 Height at 25 days after transplanting

Tha mean values for the parents and hybrids in 
the two evaluation trials# the pooled means and the 
three typos of heterosis are presented in Table 11.

vJhen the first trial and the pooled means were 
considered# Pant C-l recorded the maximum height at 25 
days after transplanting among the parents# while the 
minimum value was registered by Purple Round. In the 
second experiment# the maximum and minimum heights were 
exhibited by Velianotchi and Purple Cluster respectively. 
In tha first trial# the heights of the hybrids ranged 
from 14.92 cm (PC-1 x PR) to 17.27 cm (V x PCI) while 
the figures ranged from 11.47 era (V x PCI) to 16.00 cm 
(V x pC-l) in the second evaluation. When tha pooled 
means were tafcen into account# V x PC-1 (16.09.cm) and



Table 11 Tha mean values of parents and hybrids and heterosis in percentage -
height at 25 days after transplanting

Parents and 
hybrids

Kuan (cm) Relative
heterosis

heterobalti—
osis

Standard
heterosis

First Second Poo- 
trial trial led

First Second p q o- 
trial trial led

First Second Poo- 
trial trial led

First Second Pooled 
trial trial

Velianotchi 15.33 10.73 13.03
Pant C-l 16.80 10.33 13.61
Purple Round 9.40 9.02 9.21
Purple Cluster 10 .25 Q.57 9.41

s i MV X PC-1 16.18 16.00 16.09 0.47 20.80 -4.15 49.11 18.22 5.54 49.11 23.43
V 56 PR 15.30 14.10 14.70 23*74 42.78 32.19 —0 .20 31.41 12.32 -0*20 31.41 12.32
V x PCI H to -0 11.47 14.37 35.03 18.86 28.07 12.65 6.90 10.23 12.65 6.90 10.28
PC-1 x PR 14.92 13.23 14.08 13.55 36.74 23*40 -11*61 28.07 3.45 -2.67 23.30 6.06
PC-1 X  PCI 17.22 13.58 15.40 . 26.94 43.70 33*80 '2.01 31.46 13.15 12.33 26.56 13.19

First trial -
C.D 1 (0*01) * 6*45
C.D.I (0.05) ” 4.68
P.D.XI 10*01) » 7.44
C.D. II (0.05) ® 5*40

s^eciv? trial —
C.£. I (0,01) - 5*03
C.D.I (0.05) « 3.65
C.D.IX (0.01) * 5.80
C.D.XX (0.05) - 4.21

* Significant at 5 per cent level
** Significant at 1 per cent level 00CD
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PC-l x PR (14*00 an) registered, the maximum and minimum 
heights respectively*

Positive hut non-oignifleant relative heterosis 
Was manifested by all the hybrids in the first evaluation*
In the second trial aloo# the values were positive for the 
five hybrids# the values for V x PC-l# V x PR end PC-l x 
PCI being significant* When the pooled means were considered# 
all the hybrids displayed an increase in height over their 
corresponding mid-parental values« The Increase in height 
at 25 days after transplanting ranged from 20*80 per cent 
(V x PC-l) to 33*00 per cent (PC-l x PCI) •

V x PC-l# V x PR and PC-l x PR registered negative 
and non-significant heterobeltiosis while V x PCI and PC-l x 
PCI recorded positive# but non-significant heterobeltiosis 
in the first trial* All tho five hybrids exhibited positive 
values in the second evaluation# the value for V x PC-l 
a Iona being significant* When the pooled means were taken 
into account the increase in height over the respective 
bettor parents ranged from 3*45 per cent (PC-l x PR) to 
18.22 per cent (V x PC-l) •

As regards standard heterosis in th© first evalua
tion trial# V x PC-l# V x PCI and PC-l x PCI displayed 
positive non-significant heterosis while the remaining two 
hybrids exhibited negative# but non-significant heterosis*



standard heterosis was positive for all the hybrids in 
th© second experiment# the value for V x PC—1 alone being 
significant* All th© hybrids exhibited an increase in 
height at 25 days after transplanting over the standard 
Variety* when the means were pooled# the range of Increase 
in height'being 3*06 per, cent (PC—1 x PR) to 23*43 per cent 
(V x PC-l)• .

4*6*3 Number of branches at 25 days _gftsr_transplantlng

The mean Values of the parents and hybrids in the 
two trials# tha pooled means and th© three types of hetero
sis pertaining to this character are represented in Table 12*

Out of the four parents# the maximum number of 
branches at 25 days after transplanting was produced by 
Vellonotchi in tha first evaluation and by purple Cluster 
in tha second* Purple cluster registered the same trend 
when tho pooled means were computed* in all the three 
computations# Purple Round, exhibited the minimum value*
In respect of the hybrids# the value ranged from 2*77 
(V x PC-l) to 5*07 (PC-l X PCI)# from 0*20 (V x PR) to 
1*60 (PC-l x PCI) and from 1*60 (PC-l x PR) to 3*34 
(PC-l x PCI) respectively in tha three ©amputations*



Table 12 The mean. values of parents and hybrids and heterosis In percentage —
Humber of branches at 25 days aster transplanting

Parents and. 
hybrids

fiaan Relativs heterosis lisherobeltlos is Standard, haterosis
ffirat
t r ia l

Second
t r ia l

Pooled F irst
t r ia l

second
t r ia l

Pooled F irst
t r ia l

second
t r ia l

Pooled F irs t
t r ia l

Second
t r ia l

Poolec

llanotehl 3.03 0.47 1.75
nt C—1 2.97 0.53 1.75
ro le  Round 0.13 0.07 0.10
ro le  Cluster 2.73 0.80 1.77
X ?c -l 2.77 . 1.40 2.09 -7.67 ISO. 00 19.43 -3.58 164.15 19.43 -8.58 197.57 19.43
x PR. 3.3C 0.20 1.75 108.86 -25.93 89.19 6.91 -57.45 0.00 8.SI -57.45 0.00
X PCI 4.40 1.2Q . 2.SO 52.73 83.98 59.09 45.21 50.00 53.19 45.21 155.32 60.00
- i  k pa 3.03 0.33 1.68 95.42 10.00 81.62 2.02 -37.74 -4.00 0 .G0 -29.79 —4 .00

-1  X PCI 5.07 1.60 3.34 77.89 140.60 09.77 70.71 100.00 83.70 67.33 240.43 90.86

F irst t r ia l  -  Second t r i a l  —
C.D. I (0.01) * 3.15 C.D. Z (0.01) * 1.59
C.D. I <0.05) » 2.20 C.D. I (0.05) * 1.15
C.D.II (0.01) « 3.63 C.d .II (0.01) » 1.03
C.D.II (0.05) ® 2.64 C.D.II (0.05) ® 1.33

CD
ro
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In  th e  £1 rsfc experiment# all the hyb rids  except

V x  P C -l d isp la ye d  p o s it iv e  n o a -s ig n if le a n t  re la t iv e  

heteroB is, the va lue  f o r  V x  P C -l being negative  and non- 

y ic jn if le a n t• V x  PR re g is te re d  negative h u t non—s ig n i

f ic a n t  r e la t iv e  heterosia while the values f o r  tha remain

in g  fo u r  hybrids were p o s it iv e  and non—s ig n if ic a n t  in

the second ©valuation, /ill tha hybrids produced more 
number of branches at 25 days after transplanting than 
their corresponding mid-parental values when the pooled 
means ware considered. The increase in number of branches 
ranged from 19*43 par cent (V x PC-l) to 89.77 per cant 
(PC-l x  PCI) *

V x PC-l alone exhibited negative non-signifi
cant hecerobeitiosis while th© remaining hybrids displayed 
positive non—significant hatorobeltiosis in the first trial. 
In the second evaluation# positive and non—significant 
heterobeltiosis was registered b y V s  PC-l# V x PCI and 
PC-l x PCI while the other two hybrids exhibited negative 
and non-3ignifleant hsterobeltiosia. when the means were 
pooled# V x PR displayed no increase at all while PC-l x PR 
recorded a slight decrease in numb a r of branches when 
compared to their respective bettor parents. V x PC-l#
V x PCI and P C -i x PCI registered en increase of 19.43 
per cent# 50.19 per cent and 88.70 per cent respectively.
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When standard heterosis wea computed# V x PC-1 
exhibited negative hut non-significant haterosia and PC-X x 
PR exhibited no heterosis at all# In the first experiment# 
The remaining three hybrids manifested positive non-signl- 
£leant heterosis# In the second ©valuation# V x PC-i#
V x PCI and PC-1 x PCI showed positive and non-significant 
heterosis while the values for V x PR and PC-1 x PR were 
negative# but non-significant# When the pooled moans were 
taken into account# V x PR showed no increase at all and 
PC-1 x PR displayed a slight decrease in number of branches 
in relation to the standard variety Velianotchi# The 
increase exhibited by tha other three hybrids ranged from 
19.43 per cent (V x PC-1) to 90.S6 per cent (PC-1 x PCI) •

4*6*4 Number o£ leaves at 25 dava after transplanting

The mean number of leaves at 25 days after trans
planting produced by the parents and hybrids# tha pooled 
means of the two evaluation trials and tha t lure a types of 
heterosis computed are given in Table 13#

Among parents# the maximum number of leaves at 
25 days after transplanting wore produced by Pont C-l and 
purple Cluster in tha first and second trials respectively# 
when the means were pooled# Pant C-i accounted the maximum 
value# The ,minimum number of leaver. were produced by purple 
Round In all the three computations• When the hybrids were



Table 13 Th© mean values of parents and hybrids and heterosis in percentage
Hmaiber of leaves at 25 days after transplanting

arents and Mean. Relative heterosis iJeterobeltiosla Standard heterosis
hybrids

\
F irst
t r ia l

Second
t r ia l

Pooled F irst
t r ia l

Second
t r ia l

Pooled F irst
t r ia l

Second
t r ia l

Pooled F irs t
t r i a l

Second
t r ia l

Po oXgc

allaaotchi 30.37 11.80 21.09
ant G -l ' 36.50 13.00 24.75
□rple Round 9.33 9.10 9.22
arple cluster 27.23 13.23' 20.23
K PC-l 30.47 18.23 24.35 -Q.88 47.02 6.24 -16.52 40.23 -1.62 0.33 54.49 15.46
5C PR 27.93 12.57 20.25 40.71 20.29 33.62 -3.03 6.53 -3.98 , -9.03 6.53 -3*93
x pci 47.83 17.10 . 32.47 66.06 36.64 57 * 16 57.49 29.25 53.96 57.49 44.92 53.56

C-l x PR 27.06 12.57 19.82 18.09 13.76 16.69 -25.G6 -3.31 -19.92 -10.90 6.53 -6*02
C-l x PCI 40.03 19.67 29.85 25.62 49.98 32.73 9.67 46.63 20.61 31.31 66.69 41.54

F irs t  t r ia l  — second t r ia l
C.D . X (0.01) a to • to C.D. X O.01) «.9.47

C.D. X (0.05) C3 13.32 C.D. I (0.05) ra•6.33

C.D .XX (0.01) 93) 29.14 C.D.11 (0.01) «1G.94
C.D. XX (0.05) o 21.15 C.D.11 (0.05) « 7.94

* significant at 5 per cent level
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taXea into consideration# the maximum value v/q s  displayed 
by V x PCI in the first trial and among pooled insane# while 
in the second evaluation# the maximum number of leaves 
were produced by PC-1 x PCI* The minimum number was 
produced, by PC-1 x PR in all the three computations* In 
the second experiment# along with PC-1 x PR# V x PR also 
had the minimum number*

Relative heterosis was negative and non-signi
ficant for V x PC-1 while It was pooitive for the other 
four hybrids# tha value for V x PCI being significant in 
the first trial* in tha second evaluation# all the hybrids 
displayed positive non-significant relative heterosis* 
when the means were pooled# all the hybrids were found to 
produce more number of loaves than their corresponding mid- 
parental values* The increase in number of leaves at 25 
days after transplanting over the mid-parental values 
ranged from 6*24 per cent (Vx PC-1) to 57*16 per cent 
tv X PCI*)

When the hybrids were coopered with the better 
parent in the first evaluation trial# three hybrids namely 
V x PC-1# V x PR and PC-1 x PR registered negative non
significant values while the remaining two hybrids accounted 
positive non-significant hafcerobeltiosis* In tha second
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trial* all hybrids except P O l  x PR displayed positive 
non-significant heterobeltiosia# the value for PC-l x PR 
being negative# but non-significant* Pooled moons showed 
an increase in the number of leaves at 25 days after trans
planting over the better parent only for two hybrids namely#
V x PCI and PC-l x PCI.

when standard heterosis was considered# V x p c-i#
V x PCI and PC-l x PCl manifested positive but non-signi
ficant heterosis and the other two hybrids had negative 
non—significant values in the first experiment* All the 
hybrids exhibited positive non-significant standard hetero- 
ais in the second evaluation* When the pooled means were 
taken into account three hybrids namely V x PC-l, V x PCl 
and PC-l x PCI recorded an increase in number of leaves over 
the standard variety# which ranged from 15*46 per cent to 
53*96 per cent*

4*6*5 Kumber. of fruits pay plant

The mean Values of the parents and hybrids in 
the two experiments# the pooled means and the three types 
of heterosis are presented in Table 14*

In all the three computations# the maximum number 
of fruits per plant was produced by Pant C-l among the 
parents* Purple Round exhibited the minimum value in the



Table 14 Tha mean values of parents and hybrids and heterosis in percentage -
dumber ox fruits por plant

Parents and 
hybrids

Mean Relative heterosis Beterobeltiosis standard heterosis
First second pooled First second Pooled First Second. Pooled First Second pooled
trial trial trial trial trial trial trial trial

Velianotchi 70.20 30.23 -54.22
Pant C-l 203.07 68.37 135.97
purple Round 52.97 39.43 46.20
Purple

Cluster 05.60 31.00 58.30
V x PC-1
V x PR

116.60
175.03

46.53
173.73

81.57 
174.78

-17.09**168.09
-6.09**398.79

-14.22
243.10

—42.oS . **124.35
-32.44**340.60

-40.01
222.35

49.10**124.35
53.92

474.69
50.44

222.35
V x PCI 
PC-1 x PR

101.33
207.37

53.83
287.27

77.83
247.32

24.33**61.93
75.63*Sf430.51

33.34
171.53

13.96
2.12

73.65ftft317.12
33.50
81.39

30.22•*165.18ft*
73.07**850.23

43.54
356.14

PC-1 x PCI 195.00 86.83 140.92 35.10 73.89 45.03 -3.97 26.03 3*64 149.36 137.23 159.90

First trial — Second trial -
C.D. X (◦.01) « 78.68 C.D. X (0.01) - 72.49
C.D. X (0.05) ® 57.10 C.D. X (0.05) » 52.62
C.D. 11(0.01) « 90.85
C.D.XI (0.05) * 65.93

C.D. XX (0.01) 
C.D. XI (0.05)

* Significant at 5 per cent level
** Significant at 1 per cent level

33.71
60.75

COCO
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first trial ana also when the moans were pooled, while 
in tha second evaluation, Vollanotchi produced th© minimum 
number of fruits per plant. Among the five hybrids, the 
maximum number of fruits per plant was produced by PC-l x 
PR in all the three computations* Tha minimum value was 
registered by V x PCl in the first trial and among pooled 
means# while in the second evaluation the minimum number of 
fruits was produced by V x PC-l*

Negative, but non-significant relative heterosis
was exhibited by V x PC-l in the first evaluation trial*
The remaining four hybrids displayed positive heterosis,
the values for V x PR and PC-l x PR being significant* The
hybrids behaved in the same manner with respect to the
second trial also* V x PC—1 alone registered a decline in
number of fruits when the pooled means were taicea into
account* The remaining four hybrids recorded an increase in
number of fruits, the range of increase being 38*34 per centper cent
(V x PCl) to 248.10 ( V x PR).A

Haterobeltiosic was negative for V x PC-l and 
PC-l x PCl, the value for the former being, significant, 
in the first trial* The remaining three hybrids showed 
positive heteroboltioois, the value for V x PR being signi
ficant* in the second evaluation, y x PC-l alone recorded 
negative but non„-signi£leant haterobeltiosis while tha



1 - Velianotchi
2 - Pant C-l
3 - Purple Round
4 - Purple Clueter

1 x 2  - Velianotchi x Pant C-l
1 x 3  - Velianotchi x Purple Round
1 x 4  — Velianotchi x Purple Cluster
2 x 3  - Pant C-l x Purple Round
2 x 4  - Pant C-l x Purple Cluster
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remaining four hybrids displayed positive heterobalfciosis, 
tha values for V x PR and PC-1 x PR being significant*
When tha pooled means ware considered, V x PG-1 alone 
produced lesser number of fruits while all the other 
four hybrids produced more than their respective better 
parents* V x  PR had registered an increase of 222*35 per 
cent over its better parent*

All the five hybrids registered positive standard 
heterosis in both th© evaluations* V x PR and PC-1 x PR 
recorded positive and significant heterosis in both the 
trials* All the hybrids outyielded the standard variety 
whan the pooled means were taken into account* The hybrid 
PC-1 x PR surpassed the standard variety by 356,14- per cent*

The mean number of fruits per plant produced by 
th© parents and hybrids is diagr&nmatically presented in 
Pig *3•

4*6,6 height of fruits oer plant

The mean values relative to the parents and hybrids 
for this character in the two evaluation trials* the pooled 
means and the three types of heterosis are presented in 
Table 15•

among the four'parents* Vellanotchi had the maxi
mum weight of fruits in the two trials* besides in pooled 
means* Purple Round recorded the minimum weight of fruits



Table 15 The mean values of parents and hybrids and heterosis in percentage —
height of fruits per plant

Parents and Mean (g) Relative heterosis Heterobeltiosis Standard heterosis
hybrids Firsttrial

Second
trial

Poo lead First
trial

Second
trial

/ellanofcchi 336.01 127.76 231*89
Pant C—1 279.50 06.73 133.12
Purple Round 120.34 124.27 122.31
Purple

Cluster 156.52 61.44 108.93
/ X PC-1 306.96 125.81 216.40 -0.25 17.31Aft
i? x PR 423.02 401.62 412.32 35*39 213.71
/ x PCI 304.62 179.37 242.00 23.69 89.61ir*i
PC-1 x PR 313.86 341.58 327.72 56.99 223.77
PC-1 X PCI 282.19 155.36 218.73 29.44 109.71

First trial -
C.D. I <Q.Ol) * 169.10 
C.D, I (0.05) * 122.73 
C.D. II (0.01) “ 195.27 
C.D.II (0.05) w 141.72

Pooled First second Pooled First second Pooled 
trial trial trial trial

4.29 —8.64 -1 .3 3, —6.68 —S. 64 -6*68
132.82 25.90 214.36 77.81 25.90 214*36 77.31
41.99 -9.34 40.40 4.36 -9.34 40.40*r* 4.36
114.60 12.29 174.87 78. 96 -6.59 167*36 41.33
49.30 0.96 79.13 19.47 -16.02 21.60 -5.65

Second trial —
C.D. X (0.01) - 113.02 
C.D. I (0.05) - 06.24
C.D.II (0.01) * 137.20 
C.D. II (0.05) * 99.53

** significant at 1 per cent level
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in th© first trial while in the second evaluation and among 
the pooled means, Purple Cluster hod the minimum weight of 
fruits* VJhen the hybrids were considered, V x PR had maximum 
weight of fruits per plant in all the three commutations 
while the minimum value was displayed by p c -1 x PCI in the 
first evaluation trial end V x PC-l in the second trial 
and when the moans were pooled*

negative, but non-significent relative heterosls 
was exhibited by V s PC-l while the remaining four hybrids 
manifested positive heterosls# the values for V x PR being 
significant in the first evaluation trial* All the hybrids 
displayed positive heterosls in the second trial# the values 
for V x PR and PC-l x PR being significant* When the means 
were pooled* all the hybrids showed on increase in weight 
of fruits per plant over the mid-parental value and the 
increase ranged from 4*29 por cent (V x PC-l) to 132.32 
per cent ( V x PR)•

with regards to heterobeltiosis# V x PC-l and 
V x PCI recorded negative non-significant values and V x PR, 
PC-l x PR and PC-l x PCI showed positive non-significant 
values in the first evaluation* In the second trial* V x PC-l 
was found to exhibit negative but non-significant value 
while heterobeltiocie relating to the other four hybrids was 
positive# the values for V x PR and PC-l x PR being signi
ficant* V x PC-l showed q lesser value for this character 
while the other four hybrids stowed an increase in weight



1 - Vellanotchi
2 - Pant C-l
3 - purple Round
4 - Purple Cluster

1 x 2  - Vellanotchi x Pant C-l
1 x 3  - Vellanotchi x Purple Round
1 x 4  - Vellanotchi x Purple Cluster
2 x 3  - Pant C-l x Purple Round
2 x 4  - Pant C-l x Purple Cluster
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of fruits per plant compared to their corresponding better 
parents# the range of Increase being 4.36 per cent (V x PCI) 
to 78.96 per cent (PC-1 a PR) when the pooled means ware 
taken Into account.

Standard hatarosis was positive# but non-signifi
cant for V x PR while the same1 was negative and non-signi
ficant for the other four hybrids in the first experiment. 
Only one hybrid namely# V x PC-1 had negative non-signifi
cant standard heterosis in the second evaluation. The other 
four hybrids registered positive heterosis. the values for 
V x PR and PC-1 x PR being significant. When the means were 
pooled, V x PC-1 and PC-1 x PCI exhibited a decrease in 
weight of fruits per plant while the remaining three hybrids 
showed an increase compared to the standard variety 
Vellanotchi. The increase ranged from 4.36 per cent 
(V x PCI) to 77.81 par cant ( V x PR).

The mean weight of fruits per plant of the parents 
and hybrids is diagrammatically represented in Fig.4.

4.6.7 dumber of fruits per plot

The mean values of this character for the four 
parents and five hybrids in the two evaluations, the pooled 
means and the three types of heterosis are given in Table 16.



Parents and 
hybrids

Table 16

Kean

The mean values of parents and hybrids and haterocis in percentage
dumber of fruits per plot '

Relative heterosis iietorobeltiosis Standard heterosis
First Second Fooled First Second Fooled First second Pooled First second Pooled
trial trial trial trial trial trial trial trial

/ellanotchi 1980.33 749.67 1365.00
Pant C-l 5169.67 1469.67 3319.67 
Purple Round 1073.00 917.00 997.50

3541.67 523.67 1532.67Purple
Cluster

/ x PC-1
I x PR 
I x PCI 
>c-l x pa 
>c-l x PCI

3304.33 1220.00 2262.17 -7.57 9.94 -3.42
5093.67 4823.33 4961.00 233.20 479.55 319.93
2791.53 1112.33 2951.93 23.46 74.71 34.72
5659.00 4620.67 5134.84 81.K  286.S? 137.83
4371.33 1905.33 3138.33 13.37 91.17 29.35

-36.08
l57.Sl

9.63
9.47

-15.44

—16*99
426.3$
48.38

213.72
29.64

—31.36 66.86 62.74 65.73
263.44 157.ll 544.06 263.44 
27.35 40.96 43.33 43.00** ft*54.68 185.76 515.03 276.18ft* *-5.46 120.74 154.16 129.91

First trial -
C.D.C.D.
C.D.
C.D.

I (0.01 )I (0.05)
II (0.01) 
II (0.05)

Second trial —
1792.04
1300.622069.27
1501.83

C.D. I C.D. I 
C.D.II 
C.D.II

(0 .01)(0.05)
(0 .01)
(0.05)

1005.46 
787.00 1253.33 
309 .68

* Significant at 5 per cent level
** significant at 1 per cent level
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When the parents were considered# Pont C-l 
produced the maximum number of fruits per plot In all the 
three computations* Purple Round displayed the minimum 
value in the first evaluation and among pooled means while 
Purple Cluster exhibited the minimum in the second trial# 
when the four parents were taken into account* Among tha 
five hybrids, PC-1 x PR had the maxlESum value for this 
character in the first experiment and when the means ware 
pooled* Xn the second evaluation trial# the maximum value 
was for V x PR* The hybrid V x PCI recorded the minimum 
number ox fruits per plot in all the three computations*

In tha first trial# only V x PC-1 registered 
negative and non-significant relative heterosis* Tha 
remaining four hybrids manifested positive heterosis# the 
Values for V x PR and pc-1 x PR being significant* In the 
second evaluation# all the five hybrids exhibited positive 
heterosis# the values for three hybrids namely# V x PR#
PC-1 x PR and PC-X x PCI being significant* When the pooled 
moans were considered# all tha hybrids except V x PC-1 
showed an increase in number of fruits per plot over the 
mid-parental value* The percentage of increase ranged from
29.35 (PC-1 x PCI) to 319.98 ( V x PR)*

Negative heterobaltioois was manifested by 
V x PC-1 and PC-1 x pci# th© value for the former being
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significant in the first evaluation trial* The other three
hybrids displayed positive hsteroboltiosis and V x PR
alone had significant value? In the second trial# V x PC-l
exhibited negative but non-significant heterobeltiosls •
Although the other four hybrids recorded positive hstero-
beltlosis# the values for only two hybrids namely V x PR ,
and PC-l x PR were significant* Whan the means were pooled#
V x PC-l end PC-l x PCI, exhibited a decrease# while the
remaining three hybrids displayed an increase in number of
fruits per plot over their respective batter parents# theper eem
range of increase being 27*35 per cent (V x PCI) to 263*44A 
<V x PR).

All the five hybrids exhibited positive standard 
heterosls# the values for three hybrids namely# V x PR#
PC-l x PR and PC-l x PCI being significant in both the 
experiments* All the hybrids showed an increase in number 
of fruits per plot over the standard variety and the percent
age of increase ranged from 43*00 ( V x PCI) to 276*18 
(pc-x x PR)# when the pooled means were taken into account*

She mean number of fruit® per plot produced by 
the parents and hybrids is di©grammatically presented in 
Pig*5* '



1 - Vellanotchi
2 - Pant C-l
3 - Purple Round
4 - Purple Cluster

1 x 2  - Vellanotchi x Pant C-l
1 x 3  - Vellanotchi x Purple Round
1 x 4  - Vellanotchix Purple Cluster
2 x 3  - Pant C-l x Purple Round
2 x 4  - Pant c-l x Purple Cluster
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4*6.0 Weight of fruits gorplpt

'I1 ha mean values pertaining to the parents and 
hybrids for this character in the tw> trials# the,pooled 
means and the three types of heterosls computed are given 
in Table 17*

Pant C-i and Purple Round had the maximum weight 
of fruits per plot in the first and second trials respec
tively while Vellanofccld. recorded maximum weight when the 
pooled means were token into account* The minimum value 
was registered by Purple Round in the first trial while 
purple Cluster showed th© minimum value in the other two 
computations, when the parents were considered* As regards 
the hybrids# V x PR displayed maximum weight of fruits per 
plot in the three comparisons while the minimum weight of 
fruits was recorded by PC-l s PCI in the first evolution 
and in the comparison of pooled moans* In the second trial* 
the hybrid V x PC-l exhibited maximum weight of fruits per 
plot* •

All the five hybrids manifested positive relative 
heterosls# the values for V x PR# V x PCI and PC-l x PR 
being significant in both the trials* in the second evalua
tion* the1 hybrid PC-l x FGl also displayed positive and 
significant heterosls* Hhen the pooled means wore taken into



Table 17 The mean values of parents and hybrids and haterosis In percentage —
VJeight of fruits per plot

Parents and 
hybrids

friaan (kg) Relative hetsrosis Hoterobeltiosis Standard heterosis
First
trial

second
trial

Pooled First 
trial

Second
trial

Pooled. First
trial

Secondtrial
pooled First

trial
Second
trial

Pooled

/ell&notchi 5.41 2.74 4.08 -
?ent C-l 6.15 1.95 4.05 ■ "
?urple Round 1.80 3.13 2.47
?urple Cluster 3.S7 1.01 2.44
I X,  PC-1 6.28 3.10 4.69 8.65 32.20 15.30 2.11 13.14 14.95 16.08 14.95
/ X PR 10.27 11.74 11.01 104.SS 300»o5 236.13 _ _ A*39.83 275.08 169.85 89.03 328.47 169.85
/ x PCI 7.15 3.52 5.34 54.09 37.73 63.00 32 *16 28.47 30 .08 32.16 20.47 30.30
5C-1 x PR 6.42 5.43 5.93 *  —  * 61.51 113•$§ 81.30 4.39 73. 4 S 46.42 13.67 98.18 45.34
>C-1 x PCI 5.94 3.30 4.62 10.56 122.9$ 42.37 .3*41 69.23 14.07 9.80 20.44 13.24

First trial - 
C.D,

■ C.D.
CcDe
C.D.

X (0.01) 
X (0.05) 
XX (0.01) XX (0.05)

2.78
2.02
3.21
2.33

Second trial — 
C.D. X (0.01)
C.D . 
C.D. 
C.D.

* Significant at 5 par cent level 
** significant at 1 per cent level

I (0.05) 
XX (0*01) 
XX (0.05)

- 2.02 
- 1.47 
* 2.34 
» 1.70
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account# all the hybrids exhibited an increase in weight of 
fruits per plot over their respective mid-parental values* 
The percentage of increase ranged from 15*38 (V x PC-l) to 
236.18 (V x PR) *

HetsrobeltiooiB was positive for the first four 
hybrids, the value for V x PR being significant in the 
first trial* PC-l x  PCI exhibited negative non-significant 
hetaroboltiosis. Xn the second evaluation# all the hybrids 
manifested positive hat*robe! tics is# the values for V x PR 
and PC-l x PR boing significant* When the means vrere pooled# 
all the five hybrids showed an increase in weight of fruits 
per plot over their respective bettor parents* The percen
tage of increase ranged from 14*07 (PC-l x PCI) to 169*85 
(V x PR) •

Positive standard heterosls was recorded by all 
the five hybrids# the values for V k  PR being significant 
in both the evaluations* Xn the second trial# PC-l x PR 
also registered positive and significant standard heterosls* 
Increase in weight of fruits per plot was exhibited by all 
the hybrids over the standard variety Vellanotchi* £ha 
increase ranged from 13*24 per cent (PC-l x PCI) to 169.35 
per cent (V x PR)•

Th© mean weight of fruits per plot of th© parents 
and hybrids is diagraranaticelly prosontad in Fig*6.



1 Vellanotchi
2 Pant G-l

4
3 - Purple Pound

- Purple Cluster
1 x 2  - Vellanotchi x Pant C-l
1 x 3  - Vellanotchi x Purple Round
1 x 4  - Vellanotchi x Purple cluster
2 x 3  - Pant C-l x Purple Round
2 x 4  - Pant C-l x Purple Cluster
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4.6*9 Weight of Individual fruit.

Tho rasen values for the parents and hybrids In 
the two trials# tha pooled means and the three types of 
heterosls pertaining to this character are presented in 
Table 13*

Weight of individual fruit was maximum for 
Vellanotchi and minimum for Pant C-l in all the three 
comparisons# when the parents were taken into account*
The hybrids V x PCI and PC-l x PCI produced fruits with 
maximum and minimum weights respectively in the three 
types of comparisons*

i Relative heterosls was negative for all the 
hybrids except PC-l x PR# the value for V x PR being signi
ficant* PC-l x PR exhibited positive non-significant 
relative heterosls in the first experiment* In the second 
trial# positive relative heterosls was manifested by
V x PCI and PC-l x PCI# the value for the former being 
significant* The other three hybrids registered negative 
heterosls# the value for V x PR being significant* Pooled 
means displayed a decrease in weight of individual fruit 
for V x PC-l# V x PR and PC-l x PR and an increase for
V x PCI and PC-l x PCI over the mid-parental values# the 
percentage of Increase being 5*99 and 5*93 respectively 
for these two hybrids*



Table 10 Mean values of parents end hybrids and. heterosls in percentage —
weight of individual fruit

Parents and Mean (g) Relative heterosls Haterobeltiosis Standardhaterosis
hybrids First

trial
Second
trial

Pooled .First 
trial

Second
trial

Vellanotchi 5.03 5.16 5.50
Pant C-l 1.76 1.24 1.50
Purple Round 3.09 3.62 3.36
Purple ' 

cluster 2.23 2.13 2.18
V x PC-l
V X PR

3.50
3.35

2.94
3.48

3.22
3.42

-7.77
-24.89

-8.13**r-20.73
v s pci 3.96 4.17 4.07 -1.74 14.40
PC-l x PR 2.51 2.20 2.36 3.51 -9.47
pc-i x pcl 1.96 1.93 1.95 -1.75 14.54

First trial -
C.D. X (0.01) ■ Q.S5
C.D. X (0.05) » 0.40C.D. XI (0.01) « 0.63
C.D. ££ (0.05) - 0.46

Pooled First second Pooled First second Pooled 
trial trial trial trial

** ** ■**
-e.oo -39.97 -4 3..02 -41.45 -39.97 —43.02 —41.45ft* ** **•22.00 -42.54 -32.56 -37.62 -42.54 —32.56 -37.82
5.99 -32.£S -19.SJ -26.00 -32.55 -I9.ll -26.00§•CM! -18.7$ -39.21 -29.76 —56.§5 -57.55 -57.09
5.93 -12.11 -9.39 -10.55 -66.15 -62.So —64.55

Second trial —
C.D. X (0.01) « 0.62
C.D. X (0.05) * 0.45
C.D.XX (0.01) * 0.72
C.D.XX (0.05) » 0.52

* Significant at 5 pear cent level
** Significant at 1 per cent level



Vellanotchi 
Pant C-l 
Purple Round 
Purple Cluster 
Vellanotchi x Pant C-l 
Vellanotchi x Purple Round 
Vellanotchi x Purple cluster 
Pont C-l x Purple Round 
Pant C-l x Purple Cluster
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Negative heterobeltiosls was displayed by all 
the hybrids# the values for the first four hybrids being 
significant in both theevaluations* When tha pooled raaans 
ware taken into consideration# all the hybrids showed a 
decrease in weight of individual fruit compared to their 
corresponding batter parents and the percentage of 
decrease ranged from 10«SS (PC—1 x PCI) to 41*45 (Vx PC—1) •

All the five hybrids manifested negative signi
ficant standard heterosis in both the trials•Decrease in 
weight of individual fruit was exhibited by all the hybrids 
compared to the standard variety* She percentage of 
decrease had a rang© of 26*00 (V x PCI) to 64*55 (PC—1 x 
PGl) when the pooled means were considered*

The mean weight of individual fruit of the 
parents and hybrids is diagrsmmatfclcally represented in 
Fig.7*

4*6*10 Length of Individual fruit

The mean values for the parents and hybrids in 
the two trials# the pooled means and the three types of 
heterosis relating to length of individual fruit era 
given in Table 19.

The maximum length of fruit was exhibited by 
Vellanotchi in the first evaluation and when the means



Table 19 The ms an values of parents and hybrids and heterosis In percentage
Length of individual fruit:

Parents and 
hybrids

Kean tcsflj
F irs t  second Pooled 
t r i a l  t r ia l

Relative heterosis
F irs t  Second Pooled 
t r ia l  t r ia l

Heterobeltlosis
F irs t  second Pooled 
t r ia l  t r ia l

Standard heterosis
First
trial

Second
t r ia l

Pooled

Vellanotchi 5.72 5.10 5.41
Pant C-i 4.75 5.36 5.06
purple

Round -1.64 2.00 1.82
purple

Cluster 3.41 3.83 3*62
V x PC-1 6.06 6.12 6*09
V x PR 3.12 2.49 2.81
V x PCI 5.00 5.30 5.15
PC-1 x PR 3.20 3.81 3.51
PC-1 x PCI 4.67 5.50 5^09

First trial —
C.D. X (0 .01) m 0.41
C.D• X (0.05) S3 0.30
C.D. XX (0.01) m 0.43
C.D 0 W W (0.05) aa 0*35

** ** ** **
12.5715 *1% 1 ? - 9 3 16.33 14. |8 12.57 S.ft 2 P - M

-15.22 -29.86 1 to to • to —45.45 -51.18 —4B.06 -45.45 -51.18 —43.06**9.53 **13.70 14.06 **-12.59** 3.92** -4.81 1 **-12.59** 3.92 —4 . 01
0 .16 3.53 2.03 -32.63 -23.92 -30.63 -44*06 -25.29 —35.12

it*14*46 **19.70 17.28 -1.63 2.61 0.59 ft*-18.36 7.84 -5.91

second, trial — 
C.D. I (0.01)
C.D. x 
C.D.II 
C.D.II

■0.41 
(0*05) * 0.30 
(0*01) - 0*43 
(0*05)

** Significant at 1 per cent level Hh-*
CD
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ware pooled, while in th© second trial, the longest 
fruits wars produced, by Pant C-l among th© parents*
Purple Round produced the shortest fruits in ell the 
three comparisons* When the hybrids ware considered, 
the longest and shortest fsuits were produced by V x PC-1 
and V x PR respectively in all the three computations#

All the hybrids except V x PR displayed 
positive relative heterosis for length of individual 
fruit, the values for V x PC-1, V x PCI and PC-1 x PCI 
being significant in both th© experiments and V x PR 
exhibited negative and significant Values* when the ntaan 
values were pooled, all the hybrids except V x PR mani
fested an increase in length of individual fruit over . 
the respective mid-parental values, the range of increase 
being 2.03 per cent (PC-1 x PR) to 17*28 per cent (PC-1 x 
PCI) •

V x PC-1 exhibited positive non-significant 
heterobeltiosis while the remaining four hybrids showed 
negative heterosis, the values for V x PR# V x PCI and 
PC-l x PR being significant in tha first trial* In the 
second evaluation, V x PC-1, V x PCI and PC-1 x PCI 
registered positive heterobeltiosis, the value for V x PC- 
being significant* The other two hybrids displayed 
negative and significant heterobeltiosis* Pooled means
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showed an increase in length of fruit over the better 
parent only - for two hybrids namely V x PC—1 and PC-1 x PCI* 
the percentage of increase being 12*57 and 0*59 respec
tively* The other three hybrids exhibited a decrease in 
length of fruit compared to the better parent* The 
decrease in percentage ranged from 4*81 (V x PCI) to ■
48.06 (VxPR)*

Positive and non-significant standard heterosis 
was registered by V x p c-1 while the remaining four hybrids 
displayed negative and significant standard heterosis in 
the first experiment* V x PC-1# V x pel and PC-1 x PCI 
exhibited positive heterosis# the value for V x PC—1 
being significant in the second trial* V x PR and PC-1 x 
PR recorded negative significant standard heterosis*
Only V x PC-1 registered an increase in length of indi
vidual fruit over the standard variety# the increase in 
percentage being 12*57* The other four hybrids displayed 
a decrease in length of fruit compared to Vellanotchi 
and the decrease in percentage ranged from 4*81 (V x PCI) 
to 48*06 (V x PR) •

4*6*11 Girth of individual fruit

The mean values of the parents and hybrids 
pertaining to this character in the two trials* pooled



Table 20 The mean values of parents and hybrids and heterosls in percentage
Girth of individual fruit

Parents and. 
hybrids wean Cent)

First
trial

second
trial Pooled

Relative heterosis
First
trial

second
trial

Heterobeltiosis
Pooled First

trial
Second
trial Pooled

Standard heterosls
First Second 
trial trial pooled

Vellanotchi 6.78 7.32 7.05
Pant C-l 3.29 2.Q6 3.03
Purple Round 7.68 8.53 8.13
Purple

Cluster 4.13 4.16 4.15 tfe
V x PC-l 4.64 4.59 4.62 -7.05 -9.32 -3.79
V X  PR 6.54 7.47 7.01 -9.54 -6.04 -7.64
V X  PCI 5.52 5.88 5.70 1.19 2.44 1.79

A *PC-l x PR 5.67 4.92 5.30 3.37 -13.99 -5.44
PC-l x PCI 3.33 3.40 3.43 -8.89 -0.35 -5.12

*» . -**-31.56 -37.30 -34.47
Aft ftft-14.64 -12.94 -13.73 

-13.53 -19.67 -19.15
AA AA-26.17 -42.66 -34.81 

•13.16 -16.35 -17.35

* A-31.56 AA-37.30 -34.47
-3.54 2.05 -5.67

A *-13.58 AA-19.67 -19.15
A A-16.37 AA-32.79 -24.82
AA-50.15 -52.46 -51.35

First trial —
C.D. £ (0.01)
C.D. X (0.05)
C.D .11 (0.01)
C.D.II (0.05)

* significant at 5 per cent level
** Significant at 1 per cent level

MH-cn

Second trial —
0.51 C.D. I (0.01) - 0.72
0.37 C.D. I (0.05) * 0.52
0.53 C.D. IX (0.01) « 0.83
0.42 C.D. IX (0.05) » 0.60
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means end the three types of heterosis computed are 
presented in Table 20*

Among th© four parents* fruits with maximum 
girth war© produced by Purple Round and those with 
minimum girth by Pant C-l in the three comparisons*
Out of tha five hybrids V x PR exhibited maximum girth 
of fruit while PC-1 x PCI displayed miniram*

V x PC-1# V x PR and PC-1 x PCI exhibited 
negative relative heterosis# the values for the first 
two hybrids being significant in fcho first evaluation* 
Positive non-significant hatorosis was displayed by V x 
PCI and PC-i x PR* In the second trial# positive non
significant relative heterosis was registered by V x PCI 
while tha other four hybrids recorded negative heterosis, 
the value for PC-1 x PR being significant* When the 
pooled moans were considered# only V x PC-1 displayed an 
increase in girth of fruit ovar the raid-parental value# 
the increase in percentage being 1*79* The other four 
hybrids exhibited a reduction in girth of fruit and tha 
decrease ranged from 5*12 per cent (PC-1 x ?Cl) to 8*79 
per cent { V x PC-i)»

All the five hybrids displayed negative and
i

significant heterobeltiosis in both th© evaluations*
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Pooled means exhibited a decrease in girth of individual 
fruit compared to the better parent* Tha decrease in per
centage stowed a range of 13*78 (V x PR) to 34«81 (PC-1 x PR)*

V x PR exhibited negative but non-significant and 
positive non-significant standard heterosis in the first 
and second evaluations respectively* The remaining four 
hybrids displayed negative significant heterosis in both 
the trials* All the five hybrids displayed a decrease in 
girth of fruit than the standard variety Vellanotchi and 
the percentage of decrease ranged from 5*67 ( V x PR) to
51.35 (PC-1 x PCI) *

4*6*12 Fruit shape index

The mean values for the parents and hybrids in the 
two trials* the pooled means and the three types of hetero
sis computed relating to fruit shape index are presented in 
Table 2i*

Among parents* fruit shape index was maximum for 
Pant c - l  and minimum for Purple Round in all the three 
comparisons • As regards the hybrids* the maximum and minimum 
Values were recorded by PC-1 x PCI and V x PR respectively*

The hybrids V x PC-1* V x PCI and PC-l x PCI 
exhibited positive relative heterosis for this character*



Table 21 The irtaan values of parents anti hybrids and heterosls in percentage Fruit shape index
Parents and an Relative beteroni.® hatorobelwiosis standard hete.rosishybrids Firsttrial Secondtrier Pooled Firsttrial Secondtrial Pooled Firsttrial Secondtrial Pooled Firsttrial Secondtrial Pooled

VallanoteM 2.65 3.19 2.42 -

Pant C-l 4.55 5.00 5.22
Purple hound 0.67 0.73 G.70
Purple

Cluster
7 x PC-l
V x PR ‘ 
IT X PCI 
?c-l X PR 
?C—1 x PCI

2.59
4.10 .
1.60 
2.84 
1.70 
4.35

2.90
4.19
1.05
2.84
2.44
4.97

2.75
4.15
1.33
2.04
2.11
4.66

**
13.89
-3.61
6.40**-31.80ft*21.85

3.84
-28.06

**,11.59ft#-26.17**13.21

8.64
-14.74

3.86
-28.72
16.94

-9.G9ft ft-33.62
7.17*#-60*83

-4.40

-  ** -23.74
f t  M

-52.05
-2.07

fcrf kjU-

"58.50**—15.4S

-20.50 
—45.04 

3.27 
-55.58 
-10 . 7 j

* A
54.72#*-39.62
7.17ft*-32.83**64.15

ft*91.32
-52.05ft*23.68
11.42**126.34

71.49 
-45.04 
17.36 

-12.Q1
92.56

First trial -
C.D. X (0.01) * 0.36
C.D. I (0.05) « 0.26
C.D. XI (0.01) « 0.41
C.D. II (0.05) » 0.30

Second trial —
C . D .  I (0.01) *  0.29
C.D.I (0.05) « 0.21
c.d.ii (cuo:.) « 0.34
C.D.XX (0.05) » 0.24

* Significant at 5 per cant level
** Significant at 1 per cant level
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the values for V x PC-1 and PC-1 x PCI being significant 
while V x PR and PC-1 x PR displayed negative heterosis, 
the value for the latter being significant, in the first 
evaluation. Relative heterosis was positive in tha second 
trial too, for V x PC-i, V x PCI and PC-l x Pci, the values 
for V x PCI and PC-1 x PCl being significant-* V x PR and.
PC-1 x PR manifested negative and significant heterosis. 
when the pooled means were compared, V x PC-1, V x PCl and 
PC-1 x PCl displayed an increase in fruit shape index over 
the mid-parental values and the percentage of increase
ranged from B*C4 (V x PC-1) to 16,94 (PC-1 x PCl) •

All the hybrids except V x PCl displayed negative 
hsterobeltiosis, the values for V x PC-i, V x PR and PC-1 x
PR being significant in the first experiment* The value for
V x PCI was positive, but non-significant. In the second 
trial, all the hybrids displayed negative haterobeltiosis, 
the values for all hybrids except V x PCl being significant.
V x PCl exhibited an increase of 3.27 per. cent over the 
better parent when the pooled means were taken into considera
tion. The other four hybrids accounted a decrease which 
ranged from 10.73 per cent (PC-1 x PCI) to 59.58 per cent 
(PC-1 x PR) •

Standard heterosis was positive for V x PC-1,
VX PCl and PC-1 x PCl, the values of V x PC-1 and PC-1 x PCl
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being significant in tha first trial# The other two hybrid* 
exhibited negative end significant heterosis# in the , 
second evaluation# V x PR displayed negative significant 
heterosis while the remaining four hybrids registered 
positive significant heterosis# When the pooled moans war© 
toften into account# V x PC-1# V x PCl end PC-i x PCl 
exhibited an increase which ranged from 17*36 par cent (V x 
PCl) to 92.56 per cent (PC-1 :-c pci) over the standard 
Variety# V x PR and PC-1 x PR recorded a decrease of 
45*04 per cent and 12*31 per cent respectively colored to 
the standard variety Vellanotchi# .

4*6*13 fegfijLassa'

Tha msan values relating to parent© end hybrids in 
the two trials# the pooled means and the three types of 
heterosis computed on account of the character axe given in 
Table 22.

Purple Round produced loaves with maximum area and 
Vellanotchi with minimum area in all the three comparisons* 
when the four parents were compared# The hybrid V x PCI had 
minimum leaf area in the first trial and also when the means 
were pooled# while in the (second experiment# leaf area was 
minimum for V x PC-1# in all th© three computations# PC-1 x 
PR recorded maximum leaf area#



Table 22 The rasan values of parents and hybrids and heterosls in percentage - Leaf area .

Ebrents and 
hybrids i4ean  Cera2 ) Relative heterosls

firsttrial Second
trial

Pooled
lioterobeltiosis standard heterosls

First second Pooled First Second Pooled First Second Pooled
trial trial trial trial trial trial

Vellanotchi 20.06 10 .14 15.10
Pant C-l 21.18 12.23 16.73 = - - -
Purple Round 58.16 40.31 -49.24
Purple Cluster 20.24 14.21 17.23
V x PC-l 22.32 11.89 17.11 8.24 6.07 7.51 5.38
V X  PR 34.73 30 .55 32.64 -11.20 „  * 21.11 1.46 -40 .2$
V X  PCI 17.17 13.51 15.34 1 <e* * 10.97 -5.13 -15.17
PC-l X PR 41.64 36.94 39.29 4.97 40.48 19.11 . h *-28.40
PC-l x PCI 20.62 12.31 16.47 -0.43 -7.06 -3.00 —2*64

First trial - Secox
C«D« X (0.01) 03 8.21 _ ca
C.D. I <0•05) m 5.96 . C.I
C.D. XX (0•01) 9.48 ■ C.I
C.D.IX (0.05) m 6.08 C.i.

-3.18 2.27 11.27 17.26 13.31★Hr•24.21 -33.71 73.13 **201.23 116.16
-4.93 -10.97 -14.41 33.23 1.59
-8.26 1 O « CO itfr107.58 **264.30 160.20
■13.37 -4.41 2.79 21.40 9.07

I (0 *05)
7.27
5.27
а . 39
б.09

* Significant at 5 per cent level
** Significant at 3, per cent level

Mro
ro
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Relative heterosis was positive and non-signifi
cant for V x PC-1 and PC-1 x PR while the same was negative# 
but non-significant for the other three hybrids in the 
first trial* PC-1 x PCl registered negative but non-signi
ficant relative heterosis in the second evaluation# while 
all the other four hybrids exhibited positive heterosis# 
the values for V x PR and PC-1 x PR being significant*
When the pooled means were taicen into consideration#
V x PC-1# V x PR and PC-1 x PR recorded an increase in
leaf area over their respective mid-parental values# the“ par cent per cent
range of increase being 1*46A (V x PR), to 19*11a (PC-1 x  PR)*
V x PCl and PC-1 x PCl registered a decrease in percentage 
of 5*13 and 3*00 respectively*

i

Heterobeltiosia was positive# but non-significant 
for V x PC-1 while it was negative for the remaining fourI
hybrids# the values for V x PR and PC-l x PR being signi-

i
£ leant in the first trial* All the hybrids displayed 
negative hoterobaltiosis in the second evaluation# the 
value, for V x PR being significant* V x PC-1 displayed an 
increase of 2*27 per cent over the better parent while for 
the other four hybrids# the decrees© in leaf area ranged from

I •

4*41 per cent (PC-1 x PCl) to 33*71 per cent (V x PR) when 
the pooled means were considered*
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V x PR exhibited negative non-significant standard 
heterosis while the remaining four hybrids record®! positive 
heterosis# tha values for V x PR and PC-1 x PR being signi
ficant in the first evaluation* In the second trial# though 
all the hybrids displayed positive standard heterosis# the 
values of only V x PR and PC-1 x PR war a significant* All 
the five hybrids exhibited an increase in leaf area over the 
standard variety# th© range of increase in percentage being
1.59 (V x PCl) to 100*20 (PC-1 x JR)t when the pooled means 
were taften.into account*

4.6.14 Height

The mean heights of the parents and hybrids in tha 
two evaluations# the pooled means and the three types of 
heterosis computed are presented in Table 23*

Among the parents# maximum height was exhibited by 
Pant C-l in the first trial and Purple Round in the second 
experiment and when the means were pooled* Minimum height 
was displayed by Purple Cluster in all th© three comparisons* 
The hybrids PC-1 x PR and V x PCI recorded the maximum and 
minimum heights respectively in all tho three computations•

Negative# but non-significant relative heterosis 
was exhibited by V x PC-1 while the remaining four hybrids 
displayed positive heterosis# tha values for V x PR and



Table 23 The roean values of parents and hybrids and heterosls In percentage — height

Parents and 
hybrids Mean ( cnu Relative heterosls lie terobel tios i a standard heterosls

Firsttrial Second
trial

Pooled. First 
trial

Second
trial

i Pooled First
trial

Second
trial

Pooled First
trial Second

trial
Pooled

Vellanotchi 42.62 44.60 43.61
Pant C-l 55.33 61.55 53.44
Purple

Round 54.30 87.30 . 71.05
Purple

Cluster 20.35 22.63 21.77
V X  PC-l 45.22 62.80 54.01 -7.67 13.32 5.85 "18.27 2 .03 -7.5B 5.10 w*40.61 23.85V X  PR 69.83 121.07 95.45 43.36 33.5S 66.49 27.43 38.63 34.34 AA63.84 ■' *171.46 118.87
V X  PCI 38.25 46.00 42*53 20*53 39.12 30.10 -10.25 4.93 -2.48 -10.25 4.93 -2.4SPC-l X PR 75.50 157.02 116.26 37*11 n o + M 79.55 A A36.45 70. EE 63.63 77. IE 252.06 166.59
PC-l X  PCI 44.00 01.57 52.79 15.52 46.15 31.61 -20.43 -3 ft !»■) -9.67 3.24 38.SE 21.05

First trial -
C.d . x (0.01) 
C.D. I (0.05) 
C.D. IX (0*01) 
C.D.XX (0.05)

14.87
10.79
17.17
12.46

Second trial - 
. C.D. £ (0.01) - 14.52»

C.D. X (0.05) » 10.54
C.D. Xjl (0.01) “ 16*77 
C.D. XI (0.05) * 12.17

* Significant at 5 per cent level 
*•* Significant at 1 per cent level

h-*rocn
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PC-1 x PR being significant# in the first experiment. All 
th© hybrids showed positive heterosis in the second trial# 
th© values for four hybrids namely, v  at PR# V x PCI# PC-1 x 
PR and PC-l x PCl being significant# fclhan the means ware 
pooled# all the hybrids exhibited increased height over the 
mid-parental value and the percentage of Increase range! 
from 5*85 ( V x PC-1) to 79.S5 (PC-1 x PR) •

The hybrids V x PC-1# V x PCl and PC-l x PCI exhibited 
negative and non-significant hetorobeltiosis while V x PR 
and PC-1 x PR displayed positive significant heterosis in 
the first trial. In the second evaluation# all the hybrids 
showed positive haterobeltiosis# the values for V x PR and 
PC-1 x PR being significant* fthon the means were pooled#
V x PC—1# V x PCI and PC-1 x PCl exhibited a decrease in 
height compared to their corresponding better parents# which 
ranged from 2.48 per cent ( V x PCl) to 9.67 per cent 
(PC—l x PCl)* V x PR and PC-l x PR showed an increase of 
34.34 per cent and 63.63 par cent over their respective 
better parents.

Positive but non-significant standard heterosis was 
recorded by v x PCI in tha first trial while th© other four 
hybrids had positive values# the values for V x PR and PC-l x 
PR being significant* In the second evaluation# all the 
hybrids exhibited positive heterosis# the values for four
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hybrids namely V x PC-l* V x PH# P O l  x PH. and. PC-l x PCI 
being significant;* Pooled means revealed a decrease of 
2*43 per cent in height by V s PCI# compared to the , 
standard variety Vellanotchi* The other four hybrids 
exhibited an increase in height, over the standard variety# 
which ranged from 21*05 per cent (PC-l x PCI) to 166*59 
per cent (PC-l x PH) *

4*6*15 Number of branches

The mean number of branches of the parents and 
hybrids in the two trials# the pooled means and the three 
types of heterosls are given in Table 24*

In the first evaluation# Purple Hound produced the 
maximum number of branches among the parents while Pant C-l 
had the maximum in the other two comparisons• Purple 
Cluster recorded the minimum number of branches in all the 
three computations * Out of the five hybrids# PC-l x PH 
displayed maximum number of branches and V x PCI had the 
minimum number in all the three corqp orisons•

In both the evaluations# V x PC-l, exhibited negative 
and non-significant relative heterosls while the other four 
hybrids displayed positive heterosls# the values for PC-l x 
PR being significant* V x PH also showed positive end signi
ficant heterosls in the second trial* When the means were



Table 24 Tha mesa values of parents and hybrids and heterosis In percentage -
Number of branches

Parents and 
hybrids Keen Relative hetero

sis Heterobelticols Standard
heterosis

First
trial

Second Poo- 
trial led

First
trial

Second
trial

Poo
led First

trial
Second
trial

Pooled First
trial

second
trial

Pooled

Vellanotchi 91.70 57.27 74 *49
Pant c-l 95.67 104.97 100*32
Purple Round 96.63 81.90 89.27
Purple
Cluster 20.00 35.73 27.07

r x pc-i 93.50 77.67 85*59 -1.97 -4.25 —2 .08 -2*27 —26.01 —14.68 1.96 35.62 14.90
r x pr 137.43 425.37 281*40 45.95 w*511.30- 243.67 42.22 w*419.56 22,5.22 49.57 64^ »?4 277.77
r x pci 
'C-l X PR

68.57
278.10

59.93
917.23

64*25
597.67

22.78 
189.IS

28.88
881.68

25.54
530*49

—25.22
187.80

4.64**773.80
-13*75
495.76

—25.22 
203.2?

4.64
1501.85

-13.75
702.35

'C-l x PCl 87.30 87.73 87.52 50 • 95 24.71 36.55 -3.75 -16.42 -12.76 -4.60 53.19 17.49

Prist trial -
C.D. I (0.01) * 65.92
C.D. X (0.05) * 47.84
C.D. II (0.01) « 76.11
C.D. 11(0.05) * 55.24

Second trial —
C.D. X (0.01) 144.68
C.D. X (0.05) » 105.01
C.D.XI (0.01) * 167.06
C.D.II (0.05) * 121.25

ft* Significant at 1 per cent level

rooo
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pooled, V x PC-l exhibited a decrease of 2.0B par cant in 
number of branches compared to its mid-parental Value •
All the other four hybrids produced more number of branches 
than their corresponding mid-parental values and the 
enhancement ranged from 25*54 per cent ( V x PCI) to 
530.49 per cent (PC-l x PR) «

Out.of the five hybrids, three hybrids namely
V x PC-l. V x PCI and PC-l x PCI exhibited negative and 
non-significant hoterobeltiosis in the first evaluation 
while V x PR and PC-l x PR displayed positive heterosls. 
the value for the latter being significant. Xn the second 
trial. V x PC-l and PC-l x PCI displayed negative non
significant hoterobeltiosis while the remaining three 
hybrids showed positive heterosls. the values for V x PR 
and PC-l x PR being significant. V x PC-l. V x PCI and PC-l 
PCI produced lesser number of branches than their corros-

ii ■ponding better parents and the decrease in number of 
branches ranged from 12.76 per cent (PC-l x PCI) to 14.60 
per cent (V x PC-l). when the pooled means were taken into 
account. V x PR and PC-l x PR snowed an increase of 
215.22 per cent and 495.76 per cent respectively.

Though standard heterosls was positive for V x PC-l.
V x PR and PC-l x PR. the value for only PC-l x was
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significant; In th© first ©valuation* V x PCI and PC—1 x PCI 
displayed negative and non-significant standard heterosls* 
All the five hybrids exhibited positive standard heterosls 
in the first trial and the values for V x PR and PC-l x PR 
were significant* Pooled means showed that V x PCI produ
ced only lesser number of branches than the standard 
variety Vellanotchi* the percentage of daorease being 13*75 
The remaining four hybrids exhibited an increase in number 
of branches and the percentage of enhancement ranged from 
14*90 (V x PC-l) to 702*35 (PC-l x PR)*

4*6*16 spread
i

The'1 mean values of the parents and hybrids In the 
two evaluations pertaining to this character, the pooled 
means and the values of the three types of heterosls are 
presented in Table 25*

Purple Round and Purple Cluster displayed maximum 
and minimum spread respectively in all the three compari
sons when the parents were considered* Among the hybrids,

j

the maximum and minimum values were exhibited by PC-l x PR 
and V x PCI respectively*

Relative heterosls was found to be negative, but 
non-significant for V x p c-i while the same was positive 
for th® other four hybrids# the values for V x PR and PC-l 
PR being significant in the first trial* Xn the second



Table 25 The mean values of 
Spread

parents and hybrids and heterosls in percentage—

Parents and 
hybrids

' Mean (cm) Relative heterosls Heterobsltipsis standard heterosls
First
trial

Second
trial

Pooled First
trial

Second
trial Pooled First

trial
Second pool 
trial ed

Firsttrial Second
trial

Pooled

Vellanotchi 38.12 34.23 36.13
Pant C-l 46.80 49.72 48.26
Purple Round 47.10 60.23 53.67
Purple

Cluster 24.70 20.92 22.81
V x PC-l
V x PR

39.67
57.40

48.30
99.00

43.99
73.20

—6.57
34.?!

15.07
it *

109.61
4.19
74.07

-15.24
21.37

-2.36 -8.35 **64.37 45.71
4.07A*50 *58

41.10
139.22

21.59
116.14

v x pci
PC-l x PR 
PC-l X  PCI

34.63 41.65 
61.00 125.37 
39.37 59.20

38.14
93.19
49.29

10.25
29*93
10.13

si.dt
123.05A*6 / * £>1

29.31 -9.16**82.85 29.51 
38*71 - 15.5S

21.63 5*42 
108.15 73.64 
19.07 2.13

-9.16Aft60.02
<3 . 28

21.63A*266.26AA72.95

5.42
157.57
36.24

First trial _ Second trial -
C.D. I (0.01) - 13.26 C.D* I (0.01) - 13.13
C.D . I (0.05) " 9.62 C.,D. X (0.05) “ 9.56
C.D.IX (0.01) ® 15.31 C.,D. XX (3.01) ® 15.21
C.D.IX (0.05) * 11. 11 C.JO.IX (3 .05) ,» 11.04

* significant; at 5 per cent level 
$*■ Significant at 1 per cent level

co
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evaluation, all the hybrids exhibited positive heterosis, 
the values for all the hybrids except V >: PC-l being 
significant* Pooled means revealed that all the hybrids 
had increased spread compared to their corresponding mid- 
parental values* The percentage of increase ranged from 
4*19 <V x PC-l) to 82*85 (PC-l X PR)*

Haterobeltiosis was negative, but non-significant 
for V x PC-l, V x PCl and PC-l x PCl while the remaining 
two hybrids ' had positive values, the value, of PC-l x PR 
being significant in the first evaluation* One hybrid 
namely V x PC-l displayed negative and non-significant 
hetarobeltiosi® in the second trial* As regards the remain
ing four hybrids, the values of only V x PR and PC-l x PR

i

were positive and significant* A decrease of 8*85 per cent 
was shown by V x PC-l while ah increase over bettor parent 
was recorded by the remaining four hybrids, when the pooled 
means are 'compared, which ranged from 2*13 per cent 
(PC-l x PCl) to 73*64 per cent (PC-l x PR).

She hybrid V x PCI displayed negative but non-signi
ficant standard heterosis while the remaining four hybrids 
recorded positive heterosis, the values for V x PR and 
PC-l x PR being significant, in the first evaluation* All 
the five hybrids exhibited positive standard heterosis, the 
Values for all the hybrids except V x PCl being significant
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in the second experiments pooled means displayed increased
f  f

spread for all the hybrids compared to the standard variety 
Vellanotchi and the enhancement ranged from 5*42 per cent 
(V x PCI) to 157*57 per cent (PC-1 x PH)*

4*7 Life span

The life span of the parents and hybrids from 
3006 to seed is presented in Table 26*

Piaoag the parents, Purple r Hound heal the maximum 
life span (195 days) in the first trial while in the second 
evaluation. Pent C-l (1382 days) and purple Hound (182 days) 
recorded the maximum duration* Tha minimum life span was 
registered by Vellanotchi (160 days and 169 days) in both 
the trials* Among hybrids, PC-1 x PR exhibited .the maximum 
life span (211 days and 190 days) while V x PC-1 (169 days 
and 175 days) and V x PCI (169 days and 175 days) recorded 
the minimum in the two evaluations* The same trend was 
observed when the pooled means were taken into account*

The life span of the parents and hybrids is 
diagrommatibally presented in Fig*6*

4*0 Humber of pickings

The number of pickings relating to tha four parents 
and five hybrids are presented in Table 27*
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Tablo 25 Life
i

spaa C from seed to seed)

Parents and 
hybrids

bi£e span 
(days)

First ' 
trial

second
trial

Pooled

i>
i

Vellanotchi 160 169 164.50
Pant C-l 179 182 180.50
Purple Bound 195 182 188.50
Purple Cluster 169 175 172.00
V x PC-l 169 175 172.00
V X PH 179 182 180.50
V x PCI 169 175 172.00
PC-1 x PH " 211 ISO 200.50
pc-l x pci 179 182 180.50



1 - Vellanotchi
2 - Pant C-l
3 - purple Hound
4 - Purple Cilia ter

1 x 2 - Vellanotchi x Pant C-l
1 x 3 - Vellanotchi x Purple Hound
1 x 4 - Vellanotchi x Purple Cluster
2 x 3 - Pant C-l x Purple,; Hound
2 x 4 - Pant C-l x Purple I Cluster
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Sable 27 iiirrbor of pickings

Parents and £uftber of pickings
first trial Second trialj Pooled

Vallonotclii 6 7 6*5
Pant c-l 3 9 8,5
Purple sound 8 6 7*0
Purple cluetar 7 8 7,5
V x PC—2 7 0 7,5
V X PR 0 9 3,5
V x PCI 7 3 7,5
PC-1 x PR 10 10 10.0
PC-1 X PCI 3 9 8,5
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Among parents* the maximum number of picking® 
wore recorded by Pant C-l (a) ana Purple Round (8) in the 
first trial and Pant C-l (9) in the second evaluation* 
Vellanotchi (6) and Purple Round (6) registered the minimum 
r^umber of pickings in the first end second trial® respecti
vely* Out of the five hybrids, PC-1 x PR (10) recorded the 
highest number of pickings while V x PC—i (7 and 8) and 
V x PCI (7 and 8) registered the lowest in both the ©valua
tions*

4*9 observations on qualitative characters
•i

The' observations on the various qualitative attri
butes namely* pigmentation of the stem* leaf* flower and 
fruit and orientation of fruit are presented in Table 28*

Out of the five hybrids* two hybrids namely V x PR 
and pc-1 x PR developed partial purple pigmentation of the 
stem* inherited from their male parent. The leaves were green 
in all the, hybrids* The hybrids V x PC-l produced white 
flowers while the flowers of the remaining four hybrids 
had purple pigmentation* either partial or complete* The 
hybrid V x PC-1 produced light green fruit3 while V x PR 
and PC-1 x PR produced purple fruits* Partial pigmentation 
was displayed by the fruits of two hybrids* namely V x PCI 
and PC-l x PCI* Fruit orientation differed in the hybrids* 
Drooping fruits were produced by the first three hybrids* 
When PC-1 X PR produced semi-erect fruits* PC-1 x PCI had 
erect fruits*
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Table 23 Observations on qualitative characters

Parents
and

hybrids Pigmenta
tion of stem

Vellanotchi Green

Characters
Pigmenta
tion of 
leaf

Green

Pigmenta
tion of 
flowers

White

Pigment a- Orients* 
tion of tion of
fruit fruit

bight
green

drooping

Pant C-l Green Green viiii te Green Erect

Purple
Round

Purple
Cluster

V X PC-1

V X. PR

V X PCI

Purple

Purple

Green

Green
with
purplish
tinge

Green
with
purplish
tinge
.Green

Partially Purple Green

Green Green

PC-l a  PR Partially 
purple Green

PC-l x PCI Green Green

Purple
inside &
light
purple
outside
tiie
petals
Deep
purple

White

Purple
inside &
light
purple
outside
the
petals
purple at
the tip
of til®
petals
Purple 
inside & 
light purple 
outside 
the petals 
Purple at 
the tip 
of the 
petals

Purple Eemi-ereci

Purple

bight
green
Purple

Erect

Drooping

Drooping

Green with
partial Drooping
purple
colour
Purple Semi—

erect

Green with 
partial Erect 
purple 
colour



DISCUSSION



5* DISCU5S10H

Though chilli ia generally considered as a self 
pollinated crop, considerable extent of natural cross 
pollination occurs. Varying from 4.24 (Singh et al.. 1973} 
to 6Q.00 per cent (;*urthy and rturthy, 1962} • Since a . 
wide spectrum of variation exists in this crop with 
respect to the economic attributes, the scope for genetic

i

improvement is immense• Fruit yield, which is the most 
important economic attribute, is found to depend on a 
number of contributing traits. PH understanding of the 
interrelationships among these traits will be of invaluable 
help in bringing about enhancement in yield* Besides, 
in any breeding programme, ample informations on genetic 
parameters like coefficient of variation, haritebility, 
genetic advance and genetic gain will be essential 
pre-requisites•

Though different methods of crop improvement are 
being adopted in chilli, hoterosia breeding is now gaining 
importance owing to the fairly high degree of natural cross 
pollination and consequent heterozygous genetic constitution. 
The production of fairly good number of seeds from a 
single pollination is  an added advantage in tills crop.
Several workers have emphasised the possibility of exploita
tion of heterosic in chilli (Deohpende, 1333; Dippert, 1975; 
Singh and Singh, 1976a; Sharma and Saini, 1977; Nair, 1901 
and Uzo, 1984) •
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A study was conducted in the department of 
Plant Breeding# college of Agriculture# Vellayanl to 
evaluate the productivity of six chilli hybrids# Four 
parents were selfed for one generation and the Anbreds 
crossed in all possible combi nations without reciprocals*
Since ths germination of one of the combinations was 
very poor# it could not be included in the study- tf?h© 
other five hybrids# along with the four parents# were 
laid out in an RSD with three replications during 1384-'(35 
and 198S-*86* Observations were recorded on twenty 
quantitative and five qualitative characters- The 
observations on sixteen quantitative traits war© statisti
cally analysed*

in order to estimate the extent of variability 
among the nine treatments for the sixteen characters# 
analysis of variance was done separately for each 
character for the two ©valuation trials* Pooled analyses were 
also conducted to determine tha influence of environment 
on each character except for number of branches and number 
of leaves at 25 days after transplanting which displayed 
no significant treatment differences in both the trials* 
Genetic parameters such as variances (phenotypic and 
genotypic)# coefficients of variation (phenotypic and 
genotypic)# horitability# genetic advance and genetic gain
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wore also estimated* Phenotypic end genotypic correla
tions were worked out tor elucidating the association 
among different pairs of characters* The superiority of 
the hybrids over their corresponding mid-parental values# 
better parents and standard variety wore assessed by 
estimating three types of heterosis namely# relative 
heterosis# lie te rob alt io sis ana standard hotaroais* The 
results are discussed hereunder*

The combination PC-1 x PR recorded high percentage 
of fruit set after hybridisation while V x PR registered 
low values in both the evaluations* Though the combina
tion PR x PCI displayed fairly high percentage of fruit 
set# the majority of the seeds obtained from the crossed 
fruits were under-developed and papery* In those seeds 
with normal appearance# which were very less in number# 
the endosperm was scanty and the under-developed embryo 
was represented by a blade spot in the centre of the seed* 
Consequently# the germination percentage was very poor 
and only five seedlings wera obtained from 1378 seeds sown* 
Hence# this hybrid could not be included in both the 
trials* Sundaresan (1972) observed ill-developed papery 
seeds in tho cross between *Capsicum frutescena and 
Capsicum annuum leading to very poor seed fertility*



The anlysis of variance with respect to sixteen 
quantitative characters in the two evaluations revealed 
significant differences among the genotypes for these 
characters# except two traits namely# number of branches 
and number of leaves at 25 days after transplanting* 
Several earlier workers had observed significant varia
bility among different genotypes for a large number of 
quantitative characters in chilli (Awasthi at el*# 1976; 
Arya and Qaini# 1377 b; Ramalingam and i-iurugarajendran# 
1977; Rao and Chhonkar 1303 b and dopalakrlshaan et al»# 
1985*)

The pooled analysis of variance conducted, for 
fourteen quantitative traits revealed significant geno
type x environment interaction for five characters namely 
days to 50 per cent flowering# length of individual fruit 
fruit shape index and height and spread of the plant*
This observation is in conformity with the findings of 
Sooch et al* (1931)• Among the fourteen characters conel 
dered for pooled analysis# all except height at 25 days 
after transplanting and number of branches displayed 
significant differences*

5*1 Analysis of variance
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5*2 Genetic parameters

Eiumber of fruits per plot exhibi ted the maximum 
phenotypic ana genotypic variances in both the trials* 
height of fruits per plant and number of branches also 
had high values for the two types of variances* These 
observations are in agreement with the findings of Arya 
and Sainl (1976)# Arya and Saini (1977 b) and KaEn&lingam 
and isurugaraj endran (1977) • Phenotypic variance was 
minimum for weight Of individual fruit and number of 
branches at 25 days after transrelenting in the first end 
second trials respectively while number of branches at 
25 days after transplanting registered the minimum geno
typic variance in both the evaluations*

The phenotypic and genotypic coefficients of varia
tion were higher in the second evaluation trial compared . 
to the first for most of the characters* Days to 50 per 
cant flowering* number of leaves at 25 days after trans
planting and length of individual fruit registered values 
which ware lower in the second trial* The difference In 
weather parameters in two seasons might have influenced the 
performance of these characters * dumber of branches 
registered maximum phenotypic and genotypic coefficients 
of Variation in both the ©valuations* This observation 
agrees with the findings of Arya and aoini (1977 b) which
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Is contrary to the observations o£ Singh and Brar (1979) • 
Phenotypic coefficient of variation was high for number 
of fruits per plant, moderate for weight of fruits per 
plant and moderately high for number and weight of fruits 
per plot in the second trial* Similar results were 
reported by Arya and Saint (1977 a) and Singh and Brar 
(1979)« The values were low for weight of fruits per 
plant and number and weight of fruits per plot in the 
first trial.

The genotypic coefficient of variation gives a 
measure of the magnitude of genetic Variability present 
in a population and provides an index for the nature of 
genetic improvement to be effected, dumber and weight of 
fruits per plant and number and weight of fruits per plot 
exhibited moderate and high genotypic coefficients of 
variation in the second trial. This gives a clear indi
cation of the higher performance of the hybrids especially 
V x PR and PC-1 x PEt* over the four parents, similar 
observations were made by Arya and Sainl (1977 a), Arya 
and Saini (1977 b), Singh and Brar (1979) and Ualr at al»
(1984), in the first evaluation, the values were low for 
number and weight of fruits per plant and number and 
weight of fruits per plot, in both the trials, weight of 
individual fruit recorded.low values. This is contrary to
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the observations of Singh and Brar (1979) end Gopala- 
hrlshnan at gl. (193$) • Length of individual fruit also 
displayed low values in both the trials and this finding 
agrees with that of Singh and Brar (1979)* Genotypic 
coefficient of variation was low for girth of individual 
fruit in the two evaluations* which agrees with the 
observation of Singh and Brar (1979) while it is contrary 
to the observation made by Gopalahrishnan et gl» (1985) 
who reported moderate value for the character* Contrary 
to both these observations, Gupta and Yadav (1934) reported 
high genotypic coefficient of variation for girth of 
fruit* Plant height displayed- iov; and moderate values in 
the first and second trials respectively* Singh and Brar 
(1979), Gupta and Yadav (1904) and Gapalakrishneh gfo _al* 
(1985) reported low values for this character* The 
difference in the observations is attributed to the 
different populations involved in tha studies* tfruit 
shape index and leaf area registered low values in the 
first trial and moderate values in the second evaluation 
while plant spread recorded low and moderate values in the 
first and second trials respectively* The difference in 
behaviour of several characters in the two trials is attri
buted to the different weather parameters which prevailed 
during the two trials* Days to 50 per cent flowering and 
height# number of branches and number of leaves at 25 days 
after transplanting recorded low values in the two evalua
tions*
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Heritability estimates vie re low in both the trials 
only for three characters namely, height, number of

i
branches and number of leaves at 25 days after transplant-I*
ing* In conformity with the findings of the present study# 
Arya and Saini (1976)# Arya and Saini (1977 a)# Chang (1977) 
Singh and Singh (1977 a) and Singh and Rai (1931) reported 
high heritability values for days to 50 per cent flowering 
while Gill et ql« (i960) observed low value for this 
character* Number of fruits per plant registered moderate 
and moderately high herltability estimates in the first

i'
and second evaluations respectively* Arya and Saini (1977 a) 
Ramalingam and flurugarajendran (1977)# Singh and Singh 
(1977 a)# Singh and Brar (1979)# Sian go van et al* (1931)# 
Ramkumar ql* (1931)# Singh and Rai (1981) and Bavaji

ii'tand tturthy (1932) reported high values for this character
t

while Awasthi et al# (1976) observed moderate value*, bow 
and moderately high values were recorded by weight of fruits 
per plant jin the first and second trials respectively*
Arya and Saini (1977a)* Singh and Singh (1977 a) and 
Singh at gl. (1931) reported high values while Gopala- 
krishnan et al» (198S) reported moderate value for this 
character*! itoderately high and high estimates of harita- 
bility wore recorded by number and weight of fruits per 
plot in the first and second evaluations respectively* 
Awasthi ot Ta_l, (1976) and Singh and Singh (1977 c) reported
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high values while Singh and Brar (1979) observed moderate 
value for weight of fruits per plot*

High values for weight of individual fruit were
observed in both the experiments* similar observations
were reported by Awasfchi et gl. (1976), Gill ©t al. (i960) ,
Blangovan efc al, (1981) Singh e£ ̂ 1* (1981) and Gopala-
Jcrishnan at al* (1985) while singh and srar (1979) observed
moderate value for this character* xn total conformity
with the observations on length of individual fruit,
Awasthi ot al. (1976), Chang (1977), Singh end Singh
(1977 a)* Raju (1980), slangovan ^1* (1981), oingh and
Rai (1981) and Bavaji and Murfchy (1982) observed high
herlfcability estimates for the character* Gill at
(1960) reported moderate value while Remalingam and Huruga- 

0,977) .rajendran'recorded low value for length of fruit* TheA  >■
observation of high heritability for girth of individual 
fruit was in full agreement with the findings of 
Awasthi et al* (1976), Singh and Singh <1977 a)# Singh 
and Brar (1979), Gill et al. (1980), Rsju (1980),
Elangovan efc pl» (1981), Ramkumar efc al* (1981), Singh and 
Hal (1981), Hair efc al* (1984) and Gopalakrishnah efc Si.
(1985)* Gill efc al* (1980) reported high value for fruit 
shape index*
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Height o f  the p lan t exh ib ited  moderately h igh  and 

high  values in  the  f i r s t  and second experiments re spective ly *  

This i s  in  conf ormity w ith the observations made by Arya and 

S a in i (197.6)« Awasthi o t  j j l .  (1976)# Chang (1977)# Kama- 

l in g  am and Murugarajendran (1977)# Singh and Singh (1977 a)# 

Singh and Brer (1979)# Raju (1980)# Rarnfcumar g t  (1981) 

and Singh and Rai (1981) w h ile  i t  i s  contrary to the 

observation  made by  Gupta and Xadav , (1984) • Number o f  

branches behaved in  the same manner as height o f  the 

P lan t* The rep o rts  o f  Arya and S a in i (1976)# Awasthi g t  $!• 
(1976)# Arya and S a in i (1977 b )#  Ramalingam and Muruga- 

ra jendran  (1977) # Singh and Singh (1977 a) # Singh and Rai 

(1981) and B ava ji and m rth y  (1982) conform to  th is  obser

vation * In  contrary# moderate va lue  was recorded by Arya 

and S a ln l (1977 a) w h ile  Singh and B rar (1979) and 

GopalaJcrishnan o t  &1* (1986) reported  low va lues f o r  th is  

character* Moderately high and h igh  values were re g is te red  

by spread o f the p lan t in  the f i r s t  and second t r i a l s  

re sp ec tiv e ly *  £langovan g t  a l » (1981) reported h igh  h e rita 

b i l i t y  f o r  the character* .

Genetic advance was h igh  in  both the evaluation  

t r i a l s  only fo r . number o f  f r u i t s  p e r p lo t*  Number and . 

weight o f  f r u i t s  p e r  p lan t and number o f  branches recorded  

moderate va lu es* Arya and S a in i (1976)# Arya and S a in i  

(1977a)* Ramallngam and faurugoraJendran (1977)# Singh and
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Singh (1977 a)# Singh and Singh (1977 c)# Singh and Brar 
(1979)# El snap van et al. (1981)# Ratnltumar at al# (1991)# 
Singh at al. (1931)# BaVaJi and Hurthy (1982) and 
Hair et al. (1904) observed high values for number of 
fruits per plant* High values of genetic advance for 
weight of fruits per plant were recorded by Arya and Saini 
(1977 a)* Arya and,Saini (1977 b)# Singh and Singh (1977 a)# 
Singh and Brar (1979) and Singh at al* (1931)* Humber of 
brandies exhibited high genetic advance according to 
Singh and Rai (1981) and Bavaji and liurthy (1932) while 
Awasthi et al* (1976) and Singh and Brar (1973) reported 
low values for this trait* For all the other characters# 
genetic advance was low. Though the observation on weight 
of individual fruit is in conformity with that of Awasthi 
et al* (1976)# it disagrees with the report made by Singh 
and 8rar (1979)* Length of fruit displayed low genetic 
advance as per singb and Brar (1979) while Singh and Rai 
(1981) observed.high value for this trait* The observa
tion on girth of fruit is in complete agreement with the 
reports of Awasthi at al. (1976) and Singh and Brar (1979) 
while it is contrary to the observation of Singh and Rai 
(1931) • High values for height were recorded by Awasthi 
et al. (1976) and RomJtumar at al* (1981) while Singh and 
Brar (1979) reported low value*
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High horitability coupled with high genetic 
advance was observed only for on© character namely, . 
number of fruits par plot. Indicating that this trait 
is less influenced by environmental factors end possesses 
more number of fixable additive genes• This indicates 
that selection can be adopted to bring about improvement 
in this character. Both heritability and genetic advance . 
ware moderate for number and weight of fruits per plant 
while in respect of number of branches, high heritability 
was coupled with moderate genetic advance. But several 
workers including Arya and Saini (1976), Awasthi et al, 
(1976), Arya and Saini (1977 a), Singh and Singh (1977 a), 
Singh and Brar (1979), Blangovan et a!, (1931), Ramkumor 
iat al, (1931), Singh and Rai (1331), Singh et ̂ 1# (1931) 
and 3avajl and ^urthy (1932) observed high heritability 
and genetic advance for these characters. High heritability 
coupled with low genetic advance was observed for all 
other characters except height, number of branches and 
number of leaves at 25 days after transplanting, which 
displayed low heritability and genetic advance. Thus, for 
all the sixteen characters studied, except number of 
fruits per plot, observations on heritability and genetic 
advance suggested the role played by non-additive gone 
effects and high environmental influenco. Thus the 
present investigation ::' points towards the possibility of
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hotorosis breeding in chilli* Similar observations 
were recorded by Arya and Saini (1976)# Awasthi et al*
(1976)# Arya and Saini (1977 a)# Singh and Qrar (1979) 
and elangovan at al* (1931) • Singh and singh (1970) reported 
low horit ability coupled with low genetic advance for 
several characters*

Genetic gain was high in both the evaluation© 
only for number of branches. The values wero inoderately 
high and high in tits first and second trials respectively 
for fruit shape index and leaf area while for number of 
fruits par plant# number and weight of fruits per plot 
and haight# the values wore :as)derate and high in the 
first and second evaluations respectively* tfith regards 
to weight of fruits par plant# genetic gain was low in 
the first trial and high in the second* tfoderat© values 
were exhibited in both the trials by weight and length 
of individual fruit while girth of fruit displayed low 
and moderate values in the first and second experiments 
respectively* For the remaining four characters# the 
values were low in both the trials* In conformity with 
this observation# Arya and Saini (1977 a) reported low 
genetic gain for days to flowering* Arya and Saini (1977 a) 
reported high gone tic gain for number and weight of fruits 
per plant* High values for number of fruits per plant



were also recorded by Arya and Saini (1976), Slongovan e& el, 
(1931). and Hamltuniar at si, (1981), i2l©ngovsn et ^1, (1931) 
reported high genetic gain for weight of individual fruit 
while Singh and Singh <1977 c) recorded high value for 
length of individual fruit* Singh and Singh (1977 c) also 
recorded high value for girth of fruit, xodsrat® values 
for plant height were reported by Arya and Saini (1976 and 
1977 a) while low values ware observed by Singh and 
Singh (1970) and Slongovan ot a-U (1931), in total 
conformity with the observation on number of branches,
Arya and Saini (1976) reported high genetic gain for the 
character, Romkumar £& fli* (1931) observed very low value 
while siangovan ©£ al, (1981) recorded moderate value for 
plant spread,

5,3 Correlations among the different quantitative 
attributes

Days to 50 per cent flowering exhibited negative 
and non-significant associations and positive and non
significant correlations with nunbcr and weight of fruits 
per plant and number and weight of fruits per plot in the 
first end second evaluations respectively, Raju (19B3) 
recorded negative correlation of this character with . 
fruit yield and fruit nuntoer while singh and Singh (1976 b) 
and Mahrotra et ^1, (1977) included days to flowering
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among the major y ie ld  components* The d iffe re n c e  observed  

between the two t r i a l s  mgy be duo to  the d iffe re n c e  In  

weather parameters « Height* number o f  branches and number 

o f  leaves a t  25 day© a ft e r  tran sp lan ting  d isp layed  p o s it iv e  

assoc iation s w ith number and weight o f  f r u i t s  per p lan t
c

end number and weight o f  f r u i t s  per p lo t*  in  the f i r s t  

t r i a l *  Though height a t  25 days a ft e r  transp lan ting  . 

exh ib ited  p o s it iv e  corre lation©  w ith these fo u r  characters* 

the association s o f  number o f  branches and number o f  leaves  

a t  25 day© a ft e r  transp lan ting  with them were negative* 

in  the second t r i a l *

Humber and weight o f  f r u it s  p e r  p lan t  and number 

and weight o f  f r u i t s  p e r  p lo t  ware found to e x h ib it  p o s it iv e  

and s ig n if ic a n t  assoc iation s among them in  both the evalua

tion s* The observation  agrees with the reports o f  seve ra l 

workers such as Rocchetta e t  a l * (1976), Singh and Singh  

(1976 b )*  Chang (1977)* K orla  and Rastogi (1977)* Hehrotra
1 . M  §L-

a t  a l , (1977)* ftaju (1980)* RamkumorA(1931) , Rao and 

Chhonkar (1931)* B avaji and Murthy (1982)* Joshi and Singh  

(1933)* Rao and Cfchonkar (1983a)* H air a t  a l*  (1984) and 

Gopalekrishnan e t  &1. (1935) * Contrary to  these reports*

Arya and Sa in i (1976) reported  negative association  o f  f r u i t  

number w ith  y ie ld *  The c o rre la t io n  o f  number o f  fru it©  w ith  

y ie ld  was amply demonstrated by the hybrids V x  PR end PC—1 x  

PR which occupied the f i r s t  and second p laces respective ly  

with  regards to y ie ld  in  both the t r i a l s *
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Weight o£ individual fruit displayed negative 
associations with number of fruits per plant and number 
of fruits per plot while its correlations with weight of 
fruits per plant and weight of fruits per plot were 
positive* These were in conformity with the findings of 
Karla and Rastogi (1977), Rao and Chhonkar (1981),
Nair et _al* (1934), and Gopalakrishnan et al» (1985)*
In the present study, it was found that the hybrid V x PCI 
which possessed the maximum weight of individual fruit 
produced only lesser number of fruits than the other four 
hybrids* But when the fruit yield was taken into considera
tion, this hybrid performed better than V x PC-1 and 
PC-1 x PCI*

Though the associations of length of individual 
fruit with number and weight of fruits per plant and number 
and weight of fruits per plot were positive in the first 
evaluation, the correlations with these characters in the 
second trial were negative* Korla and Rastogi (1977) and 
Sharma et al* (1931) recorded negative associations between 
fruit length and number of fruits* Positive correlations 
of fruit length with yield were observed by Singh and Singh 
(1976 b), Chang (1977), Sharma et al* (1981), Jos hi and 
Singh (1983) and Gopalakrlshnan et al * (1985) while Korla 
and Rastogi (1977) observed negative association between 
fruit length and yield* The hybrids V x PC-1, V x PCI and
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PC-1 s PCI with more fruit length than the remaining two 
hybrids were inferior to them with respect to number of 
fruits# when the pooled means wore taken into account*
This resulted in reduced yield of these three hybrids 
compared to V s PR and PC-1 x PR*

Girth of individual fruit exhibited negative 
association with number of fruits per plant in both the 
trials and number of fruits per plot in the first trial* 
The positive correlation of fruit girth with number of 
fruits per plot in the second trial was non-significant* 
Korla and Rastogi (1977) reported negative association 
between girth and number of fruits per plant while 
Sharma Qt al* (1981) observed positive correlation 
between these two traits* The association of fruit girth 
with weight of fruits per plant was positive in both the 
trials while the correlation with weight of fruits per 
plot was negative and positive in the first and second 
trials respectively* Positive associations between girth 
of fruit and yield were reported by many workers (?4ahra 
and Peter# 1980? Raju# 1980? Shame et al* 1981; RaQ and 
Chhonkar* 1933 and Nair at $1. (1934))* According to 
Korla and Rastogi (1977) and 'Jopalakrishnon et al* (1985) 
the correlation between fruit girth and yield was negative* 
The positive association between fruit girth and yield was 
amply demonstrated by the hybrid V x PR.
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The longer the fruits* the lesser would be the 
girth as indicated by the present findings since the 
association between these two attributes ware negative 
in both the evaluations* weight of fruits enhances with 
increase in girth as inferred from the significant 
positive association between these two characters*
Weight increased with increase in length of fruit in 
the first trial while the reverse happened in the second 
evaluation* This is attributed to the influence of the 
weather parameters which prevailed during the two trials*

Fruit shape index displayed positive correlations 
with number and weight of fruits per plant and number. and 
weight of fruits per plot in the first trial* Though the 
association of this trait was positive with number of fruits 
per plant in the second trial# the correlations wore 
negative with weight of fruits per plant and number and 
weight of fruits per plot*

Though in the first trial# leaf area exhibited 
negative correlations with number and weight of fruits 
per plant end number and weight of fruits per plot# the 
associations of leaf area with these four traits were. 
positive in tho second trial* Sharma ot al* (1981) 
reported positive association between leaf area and 
fruit yield per plant* Hero also# the difference observed
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between the two trials is attributed, to the different 
weather parameters* Though V x PR displayed lesser leaf 
area than' PC-1 x PR# fruit yield was more for this 
hybrid* .

In both the evaluations# plant height was positively 
associated with number end insight of fruits per plant and 
number and weight of fruits per plot* Korla and Rastogi
(1977)* Raju (1980) find Ramkumar et al* (1981) made' * »
similar observations while Arya and Saini “(1976) and

• ii
Gopoiakriehnan at ral* (1995) recorded contrary findings*
Zn the present study# V x  PR and PC-1 x PR with more . 
height performed better than the remaining three hybrids# 
with respect to yield*

Number of branches behaved in the same manner as ■ 
height with respect to its associations with the four 
characters namely# number and weight of fruits per plant

ii ■'and number and weight of fruits per plot* The observa
tions of i-'lehrotra et al* (1977)* Rao and Chhonkor (1981)* 
Bavaji and f-lurthy (1982)# Jos hi and Singh (1963) and 
Hair et al* (1984) ware in full agreement with thesei
findings. The hybrids V x PR and pc-1 x PR had more 
number of branches than the remaining three hybrids*
Plant spread also performed in the same manner as height 
and number of branches* Raju (i960) and Rarakumar et al.
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(1961) recorded observations which were In conformity 
with this finding* The hybrids V x PR and PC-1 x PR

i

exhibited; more plant spread than the remaining three 
hybrids•

5*4 HftfcerosAe

In general# most of the hybrids studied displayed 
comparatively higher magnitudes of the three types of 
heterosis computed namely, relative heterosis, hetero- 
beltiosis and standard heterosis*i

i

Out of the five hybrids, three hybrids namely V x PR, 
V x PCI and PC-i x PR were found to manifest negative 
ralativa heterosis when days to 50 per coat flowering 
was taken into account* This indeed is a desirable 
attribute as far as a vegetable crop is concerned* The 
remaining two hybrids availed more number of days to 50 
per cent flowering than their mid-parental values* When 
haterobeltiosis and standard heterosis were considered, 
all the hybrids displayed positive heterosis* Karlinesa 
in blooming in hybrids was reported by many earlier 
workers including Malr (1970)* Nair and George (1973), 
Singh and Singh (1976a)^ Singh and Singh (l976d)^ Nair 
(1931) and sakar and Arumugam (1935)• All these workers 
have alsp observed positive heterosis for this character 
in soma of the hybrids studied by them*
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Though the increase in height was less# all the 
hybrids manifested positive hetaroois v/ith regards to 
height et 25 days after transplanting* The five hybrids 
behaved in the same manner with respect to number of 
branches at 25 days after transplanting# except PC-1 x PR 
which exhibited negative heterobeltiosio and. standard 
heterosis* rtors number of leaves wore produced at 25 days 
after transplanting by all hybrids compared to their raid- 
parental values* These findings indicate that heterosis 
is being manifested from the early growth phase of the 
crop* This is in conformity v/ith the findings of 
Deshpande (1933)# the pioneer worker in heterosis breeding 
in chilli* The hybrids V x PR and PC-1 x pa displayed a 
decrease in number of leaves at 25 days after transplanting 
than their corresponding better parents and the standard 
variety Vellenotchi*

i
Singh and Singh (1976d)« PilXai et al» (1977)#

Jo a hi and singh (1930)# hair (1981)# Pandey et al* (1981), 
Uzo (1904) and Sekar and hrumugam (1985) reported the 
manifestation of heterosis with respact to number of fruits

I '
per plant* In total conformity with their findings# all 
the hybrids in the present study displayed positive hetero
sis with respect to number of fruits par plant# except one 
hybrid namely V x PC-1 which exhibited negative relative
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heterosls and haterbbeltiosis* The hybrid V x PR 
exhibited the maximum increase in percentage in number 
of fruits-, per plant over the mid-parental value (240*10) 
and bettor parent (222*35) followed by PC-1 x PR (171*53 
and 81*39) while maximum standard heterosls was exhibited 
by PC-1 x PR (356.14 per cent) followed by V x PRi
(222*35 per cent)* .

All the five hybrids manifested positive relative 
haterosis and heteroboltiosis except one hybrid namely 
V x PC-1 and positive standard heterosls was exhibited 
by V x PR# V x PCI and PC-1 x PR# when weight of fruits 
per plant was taken into account* V x PR displayed maximum
relative heterosls (132*32 per cent) and standard hetero-!
sis (77*34 per cent) followed by PC-1 x PR (114*60 par cant 
and 41*33 per cent) while maximum increase in percentage 
in weight of fruits per plant over the better parent was 
displayed by PC-1 x PR (76*96) closely followed by V x PR 
(77*31)* Reports in support of these findings Include 
those of Ldppert (1975)# Singh and Singh (I976d)# Sharma 
and Saini (1977)# Joshi and Singh (1960)# Nair (1981), 
Pandeyo^al, (1931) and Uso (1904). ,

The present work elucidated that the hybrids with 
more number of fruits produced higher yields indicating 
the attribute as a major yield component*
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As ia the case of number of fruits per plant# 
all the hybrids exhibited positive relative heterosis

i,and, standard hetarosiB except V x PC-i which manifestedl;
■ ifnegative relative heterosiB with respect to number of 

fruits per plot# Three' hybrids namely V x PR# V x pci 
and PG-1 x PR produced isore number of fruits per plot 
than thair respective bettor parents# Hora also# V x PR 
which topped tile list in respect of relative hsterosiB 
{319.96 per cent) and hetsrobeltiqsis {263#44 per cent) 
was followed by PC-l x PR (137*88 per cent and 54#68 
per cent)# standard heterosis was maximum for PC-1 x PR 
(276#18 par cant) which was followed by V x PR (263*44 
per cent)• Heterosis with respect to total number of 
fruits was reported by Deshpande (1933) and Singh and

i v
Singh (1976a) •

When weight of fruits per plot was taken into consi
deration# all the hybrids exhibited positive hoterosia*

I
The maximum increase in percentage over the mid-parental 
value# better parent and standard variety was displayed 
by V x PR (236#18# 159#S5 and 169*65) followed by PC-1 x PR 
(81*90# 46*42 and 45.34)- Heterosis with raspact to fatali
yield was observed by Leshpande (1933)# Rocchetta et $1. 
(1976)# Singh and Singh (1976 a)# Singh and Singh (1978 c)# 
Shifriss and Sacks (1980) and dalr (1981) •



With respect to weight of individual fruit# only 
c-wo hybrids namely# V x PCI and PC-1 x PCI manifested 
positive relative heterosls# iteterobeltiosis and standard 
heterosls was negative for all the hybrids# tippart 
(1975)# Pillai £t ffl# (1977) and Shifriss and hacks (1960) 
reported Increased weight of fruits# According to 
hair (1931)# the value of positive Uaterosis was negli-

i
gible for fruit weight while Use (1934) observed no

s. ”

detectable increase in average weight of fruit over 
the better parent* It is interesting to note that the 
hybrids V x PR and PC-1 X PR with more number and weight 
of fruits manifested negative heterosls with respect to 
weight of individual fruit# This reveals the fact that
increase in weight of individual fruit loads to a redu-

!f
ction in number of fruits# consequently bringing about 
a decrease in yield#

All the. hybrids except V x PR displayed positive 
relative heterosls with respect to length of individual 
fruit while two hybrids namely V x PC-1 and PC-1 x PCI 
exhibited positive heterobeltiosis• standard heterosls 
was positive only for V x PC-1* hipport (1975)# Singh'I
and Singh (1976 a)# Singh and Singh (1976 d)# Joshi and 
Singh (1980) and sokar and Arumugara (1935) reported 
Increased length of fruits in some of the hybrids studied 
by them while Nair (1981) observed only negligible
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positive heterosls for fruit length* The highest yield 
obtained by V x PR is attributed to Increased number of 
fruits resulting from lesser weight of individual fruit 
consequent on reduced length of fruit*

Only one hybrid namely V :: pci manifested positive 
relative heterosls while haterobeltiosis and standard 
heterosls were negative for all the hybrids with respect 
to girth of individual fruit* increase in fruit girth 
was reported by tippert (1975)* Singh and Singh (1976 a)* 
Singh and Singh (1976 d) and Seftar and Arumugam, (19G5) 
while negligible positive heterosls was observed for this 
character by Hair (1981) * prom the results obtained* 
it is inferred that the decrease in fruit girth has an 
indirect bearing on increased yield through weight of 
individual fruit and number of fruits* With respect to 
fruit shape index* three hybrids namely V x PC-1* V >; PCI 
and PC-1 x PCI exhibited positive relative heterosls and 
standard heterosls while heterobeltlosis was positive 
only for V x PCI* The hybrids V x PH and PC-l x PH 
displayed negative values for the three types of heterosls*

positive relatives heterosls with respect to leaf 
area was displayed by throe hybrids namely V x PC-1*
V x PH and PC-1 x PH while only V x PC-l exhibited positive 
heterobeltiosia« Standard heterosls was positive for all
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the five hybrids. Earlier worker® including Hair (1970) 
and Uzo (1934) recorded positive heterosis for leaf area* 
The hybrids V x PR and PC-1 x PR exhibited very high 
percentage increase in leaf area over the standard 
variety Vellanotchi*

All the five hybrids manifested positive relative
ii

heterosis while V x PR and PC-1 x PR exhibited positive 
heterobeltiosis with respect to plant height* increased 
height over the standard variety Vellanotchi was displayed 
by all the hybrids except V x PCI* Positive heterosis 
for height was observed by ueshpande (1933)* Hair (1970)# 
PilXai at al* (1977)# sharma and Saini (1977)# Joshi and 
Singh (1930), Hair (1931)# Uzo (1984) and eofcar andi
Arumugam (1985)* It can be inferred from these findings 
that the high yield of V x PR and PC-1 x PR were depend
ent on another yield component also# namely# height of
the plant*I,

When number of branches was considered# all hybrids
except V x PCI exhibited positive relative heterosis*
Though only two hybrids namely V x PR and PC-1 x PR exhi- 

,! - bited positive heteroboltiosis# all the hybrids except
V x PCI displayed positive standard heterosis* increase
in number of branches in hybrids was observed by Hair (1970]
Hair and Georgs (1973)# Singh and Singh (1976 a)# Singh
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and Singh (1976 d), Jos hi and Singh (i960) and iiair (1901) • 
The enhancement in yield consequent to increase in nuirbor'

h

of branches is fully demonstrated by the hybrids V x PR 
and PC-l x PR*

When spread of the plant was taken into account* 
all the hybrids manifested positive heterosls except
V x PC-l which displayed negative hoterobeltiosis* Rair 
(1970, and 1901) also recorded similar observations on 
plant spread* Here also* the increase In spread was more 
for the higher yielding hybrids namely V x PR and PC-l x PR*

5*5 id fa so an and number of pickings

She hybrid PC-l x PR had tne longest U f a  span 
(200*50 days) and the maximum number of pickings (10) 
were obtained from this hybrid* The hybrids V x PR and 
PC-l x PCI followed PC-l x PR in these two aspects • In 
spite of the shorter life span and lesser number of pickings 
than PC-l x PR* the hybrid V x PR recorded the highest 
yield* probably owing to heavier fruits. Though pc-1 x PCI 
had the same duration end number of pickings as that of
V x PR its yield was considerably lower due to a decrees© 
in number of fruits* weight of individual fruit, height* 
number of branches and spread compared to V x PR*
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The hybrids V PC-1 and V s PCI had the shortest 11 £• 
span and lowest number of pickings among the five hybrids* 
But V x Pel yielded higher than V x PC-1* This is attri
buted to the fact that though V x PCI produced only lesser 
number of fruits than V x PC-1# the weight of individual 
fruit was considerably higher for V x PCI# resulting an 
increase in total yield* The positive association between 
life span and yield was clearly demonstrated by Nair (1981) 
in a study of eighteen quantitative traits in a 9 x 9 
diallei»

From the present study it may be inferred that the 
ideal plant type in chilli to tap high yield potential 
would be one with earliness in flowering coupled with 
more number of medium sized fruits# moderate number of

r

branches and spread# reasonable height and fairly long 
life span# as indicated by the hybrids V x PR and PC-1 x PR* 
An almost similar suggestion was put forth by R&ju (1980)*

5.6 Observations on qualitative, characters

From the various observations recorded on the qualita
tive characters studied# it could be seen that the purple

apigmentation of tile stem in the present namely purple RoundA .
was not fully inherited in tha hybrids V x PR and PC-1 x PR* 
This character can bo considered as partially dominant*
With respect, to the pigmentation of th© leaf# the purplish
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tinge in Purple Round was not expressed in the hybrids■
V x PR and PC-1 x PR* It may be due to the recessive 
nature of this character or the presence of some Inhi
bitory factors which prevent its expression* as suggested 
by Nair (1970) • In the hybrids V x Pci one PC-1 x pci 
the purple pigmentation of the stem and the purplish 
tinge of!the leaves in Purple Cluster was totally absent. 
Here also* the recessive nature or the presence of inhi
bitory factors may be the cause. Purple'pigmentation of 
the flowers in Purple Round was completely dominant in the 
hybrids V x PR and PC-1 x PR while the deep purple pig
mentation in Purple Cluster was only partially expressed 
in V x PCI and PC-1 x PCI. ,

li
The light green colour of the fruit in Vellanotchi 

was fully expressed in the hybrid V x PC-1 • similarly* 
the purple colour in Purple Round was dominant in V x PR 
and PC-1 ; x PR. But in the hybrids V x PCI and PC-1 x Pel 
there was only partial pigmentation inherited from Purple 
Cluster* In the hybrids V x PC-1, V x PR and V x PCI, 
the drooping nature of tho fruit in Vellanotchi was 
dominant while in PC—i x PR* the s©mi-erect nature of 
Purple Round was dominant. Since both Pant C-l and 
Purple cluster have erect fruits* the hybrid PC-1 x PCI 
also produced fruits which wore erect in orientation.
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The results obtained from the present study provide 
ample evidence for the exploitation of desirable heterosls 
in many economic attributes in chilli* The Investigation

i

could Identify two- chilli hybrids ( V it PR and PC-l x PR) 
with desirable economic attributes* These two hybrids 
outyielded the standard variety Vellanotchi by 169*35 
per cent and 45*34 per cent respectively in weight of 
fruits per plot* The hybrid V x PR* which outyielded the 
other four hybrids as well as the parents# was also 
bestowed with several other desirable economic attributes
like enhanced number of fruits per plant (174*76)#

!
increased height (95*45 cm)# number of branches (261*40) 
and spread (73*20 cm) and a comparatively longer life 
span (132 days) • Though tile hybrid PC-l x PR possessed 
increased number of fruit3 per plant (247*32)# height 
(116*26 cm)# number of branches (597* 67)̂  spread (93.19 cm) 
and life span (190 days) compared to V x PR# the yield 
was lesser than that of V x PR* This is attributed to 
the fact that in V x PR# coupled with increased number 
of fruits# the fruits were heavier than the fruits produced 
toy PC-l x PR* The production of a reasonably high number 
of seeds|per pollination makes the prospects of hybrid 
seed production more promising in chilli* The hybrids 
V x PR and PC-l x PR provide ample evidence for augmenting 
the yield potential in chilli through heterosls breeding*

I'
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6# SUMMARY

With che objective of evaluating the productivity 
of six intervarietal chiili (Capsicum annuura, L*) hybrids* 
a study was conducted in the Department of Plant Breeding# 
college of Agriculture* Vellayani* Four parents namely* 
Vellanotchi* Pant C-l* Purple Round and Purple Cluster 
were selfed for on© generation and tile ihbreds crossed 
in all possible combination© without reciprocals* Since 
the germination of one of tho combinations namely PR x PCI 
was vary poor, it could not be included in the study*
The other five hybrids and -the four parents were laid out 
in a 9 x 3 RED during l934-*85 and 1905-*86 and evaluated 
for twenty quantitative and five qualitative attributes*

/

The observations on sixteen quantitative traits 
war© statistically analysed which included the analysis 
of variance* pooled analysis and tha estimation of genetic 
parameters* correlations among sixteen characters and the 
three types of heterosis namely* relative heterosis* 
heterobeltiosis and standard heterosis* Tho local variety 
Vellanotchi was taken as the standard* The salient 
results of the study are summarised below*
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6*1 Analysis of variance

The;' analysis of variance revealed significant , 
differences among the genotype© for the characters studied, 
except number of branches and number of leaves at 25 days 
a f t e r  t ra n sp la n t in g , in both the evaluations* The pooled

i,1'analysis conducted for fourteen traits revealed genotype x
i

environment interaction for five characters naiaoly, days 
to 50 per cent flowering, length of individual fruit, 
fruit shape index, height and spread of the plant* tV.ong

Fthe fourteen characters subjected to pooled analysis, 
all except height at 25 days after transplanting and 
number of branches exhibited significant dif£erencas•

!l
6*2 Genetic parameters

The maximum phenotypic and genotypic variances 
were displayed by number of fruits per plot in both the

'ievaluations* Weight of fruits per plant and number of 
branches also exhibited high values for the two types of 
Variances* Humber of branches registered the maximum 
phenotypic and genotypic coefficients of variation in 
both the trials* Though the values were low for number 
and weight of fruits per plant and number and weight of 
fruits per plot in the first evaluation, these characters 
exhibited moderate and high values in the second trial*
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Heritdbllity estimates wars high in both the ©valuations 
for six characters namely# days to 50 per cant flowering*
weight# length and girth of individual fruit# fruit shop*

i: ■
indax and leaf area* Moderate and moderately high values
v?©ra exhibited by number of fruits per plant in the 
' ive
first and second trials respectly while weight of fruitsA ■
per plant recorded low and :ooderafcaly high values in the 
first and second evaluations respectively* number 
and weight" of fruits per plot displayed moderately high 
values in the first trial and high values in the second* 
Height# number of branches and spread behaved in the

i. ,

same manner ao number and weight of fruits per plot while 
height# number of branches and number of leaves at 25 days 
after transplanting registered low values in both the

| l  jevaluations* Genetic advance wa3 high in the two trials 
only for one character namely# number of fruits per plot* 
Humber and: weight of fruits per plant and number of

I|

branches recorded moderate values* Genetic advance was 
low for tha remaining twelve characters*

High heritability coupled with high genetic advance 
was observed for number of fruits per plot, indicating 
the presence of more number of fixable additive genes for 
selection 'and low environmental Influence* Heritability 
and genetics advance war© moderate for number and weight
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of fruits per plant while number of branches manifested 
high heritability coupled with moderate genetic advance • 
low heritability and genetic advance were displayed by 
height* number of branches and number of leaves at 25 days 
after transplanting while for the remaining nine traits# 
high heritability coupled with low genetic advance was 
observed* Thus* all the sixteen characters studied* 
except number of fruits per plot* appeared to be under 
the control of non-additive genes* a condition conducive 
for genetic improvement through heterosis breading.

Genetic gain was high in both the evaluations 
only for number of branches* Humber of fruits per plant 
and number and weight of fruits per plot exhibited 
moderate and high values in tha first and second trials 
respectively while weight of fruits per plant registered 
low genetic gain in tha first experiment; and high value 
in the second*

6*3 Correlations among the different: quantitative attributes

The four most important quantitative attributes 
namely* number and weight of fruits per plant and nutrtoer 
and weight of fruits per plot displayed significant posi
tive associations among them in both the evaluations*
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Days to 50 par cent flowering exhibited negative non
significant associations and positive non-significant

;i .correlations with these four characters in the first 
and second trials respectively* Height at 25 days 
after transplanting exhibited positive correlations 
with the four traits while associations of number of 
branches and number of leaves at 25 days after trans
planting with them were negative in the oecond trial*
Weight of individual fruit was negatively associated 
with number of fruits per plant and number of fruits 
per plot while its correlations with weight of fruits 
per plant and weight of fruits per plot were positive*
The associations of length of individual fruit with the 
four characters viere positive in the first trial and 
negative in the second* The correlations of girth of

i

individual fruit were negative with number of fruits per 
plant in the two trials and number of fruits per plot in 
the first trial* The character was positively associated 
with weight of fruits per plant in both the trials and 
weight of fruits per plot in thu second trial* Fruit 
shape index displayed positive correlations with number 
and weight of fruits per piano and number and weight of 
fruits per plot in the first trial and number of fruits 
per plant in the second trial* The character was negatively 
associated with weight of fruits par plant, and number
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and weight of fruits par plot# in the second trial.
Leaf area registered negative and positive correlations 
with number and weight of fruits per plant and number 
and weight of fruits per plot in the first and second 
experiments respectively* The difference in the per
formance of several characters observed in the two trials

!lis attributed to the influence of the weather parameters 
which prevailed during the two evaluations. Height# 
number of branches and spread exhibited positive associa
tions with number and weight of fruits per plant andi!
number and weight of fruits per plot in both the trials.

6.4 Heterosls .

Although tha percentage of heterosls varied# most 
of the hybrids studied displayed desirable magnitudes of 
tli© three types of heterosls namely# relative heterosls# 
heterobeltiosis and standard heterosls <

When days to 50 per cent flowering was taken into 
account# three out of the five nybrids manifested negative 
relative hoterosis# which is a desirable attribute as far 
as a vegetable crop io concerned. All the hybrids display®d

•i
an increase in height at 25 days after transplanting, i-bct 
of the hybrids also exhibited enhanced number of branches 
and number of leaves at 25 days after transplanting# which 
shows that manifestation of hybrid vigour starts from the
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early growth phase oc the crop* Positive heterosis with 
respect to number of fruits per plant was exhibited by all 
th© hybrids except V sc PG-I* when weight of fruits per 
plant was taken into account, positive relative heterosis 
end heteroboltioo is ware recorded by all the hybrids 
except V x PC-l, Three hybrids exhibited positive standard 
heterosis for this character, As regards number of fruits 
par plot, all hybrids except V x PC-i registered positive 
relative heterosis and standard heterosis while three 
hybrids produced rnoro number of fruits per plot than their 
respective better parents, The five hybrids exhibited 
positive heterosis for weight of fruits per plot, only two 
hybrids manifested positive relative heterosis with 
respect to weight of individual fruit, irieteroboitioais end 
standard heterosis were negative for all tha hybrids.
Four hybrids displayed positive relative heterosis with 
respect to length of individual fruit. Positive relative 
heterosis for girth of individual fruit was registered 
by one hybrid only, Heterobeltioais and standard hetero- 
sis wera negative for the five hybrids with respect to 
fruit girth. Positive relative heceroola end standard 
heterosis war© registered by three hybrids while positive 
heteroboltiosis was recorded by only one hybrid when 
fruit shape index was considered. Three hybrids displayed 
positive relative heterosis while only one hybrid recorded
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positive hoterobeltiosis with respect to leaf area# 
standard heterosls was positive for tho five hybrids*
All the five hybrids manifested positive relative 
haterosis for plant height* Hith respect to number of 
branches* all except V x PC-l displayed positive relative 
heterosls* Two hybrids recorded positive heterobaltiosis 
while.four hybrids exhibited positive standard heterosls 
when height and number of branches wore taken into 
consideration* M l  the hybrids except V x PC-l registered 
positive heteroais with respect to plant spread.

5*5 Life soan and number of pickings

The longest life span (200*50 days) and the maximum 
number of pickings (10) were recorded by PC-l x PH, 
followed by two hybrids namely V x PR and PC-l oc PCI.
The increased yield produced by V x PH over PC-l x PR 
is attributed to its heavier fruits. The hybrids V x PC-l 
and V x PCI registered tho shortest life span and the 
lowest number of pickings among tho five hybrids.

Based on the results obtained from the present 
study, the ideal plant type in chilli for enhanced yield 
potential may be suggested to bo one with earlineas in 
flowering* no re number of medium sised fruits* reasonable 
height* number of branches and spread and fairly long 
life span*
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5*6 Observations on Gualltative_charactara

Tile purple pigmentation of the stem in Purple 
Round vias only partially dominant in the hybrids V x PR 
and PC-1 x PR while the purplish tinge of the leaves was 
totally concealed in the two hybrids* In the hybrids
V x PCI and PC-1 x PCI# the purple pigmentation in 
Purple Cluster vies totally absent* With respect to pig
mentation of tha flower# the character vias dominant in 
the hybrids V x PR and PC-1 x PR and partially expressed 
in V x PCI and PC-1 x PCI* Pigmentation of the fruit 
also behaved in tha same manner* Three hybrids produced 
drooping fruits while another hybrid produced semi-erect 
fruits* PC-1 x PCI produced erect fruits*

Two chilli hybrids with desirable economic attri
butes wevQ identified from the present study* Th© hybrid
V x PR outyielded the standard variety Vellanotchi by 
77*81 per cent with respect to weight of fruits per plant 
while the increase in the hybrid PC-1 x PR was 41*33 per 
cent* The present study points towards the possibility 
of augmenting the yield potential of chilli by exploiting 
hybrid vigour* The reasonably high reproductive potential 
makes the prospect of hybrid seed production in this crop 
more promising*
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ABSTRACT

A study was conducted at College of Agriculture, 
Vellayani, for evaluating the productivity of six inter
varietal chilli (Capsicum annuum !>■) hybrids obtained 
by crossing four inbreds. in all possible combinations 
without reciprocals > since the germination of the 
combination PR x PCI was poor, the other five hybrid© 
along with the four parents ware evaluated in a 9 x 3 
RBD during 1984- *85 and 1985- *86* observations on 
twenty quantitative and five qualitative attributes were 
recorded. The statistical analysis included analysis of 
variance, pooled analysis and the estimation of genetic 
parameters, correlations among sixteen quantitative traits 
and three types of heterosls namely relative heterosls, 
heterobeltiosia and standard heterosls*

Significant treatment differences were observed 
for tha characters studied, except number of branches and 
number of leaves at 25 days after transplanting in both 
the trials^ as revealed by the analysis of variance* The 
pooled analysis revealed genotype x environment interaction 
for days to 50 per cent flowering, length of individual 
fruit, fruit shape index, height and spread while signifi
cant treatment differences existed for all the traits 
except number of branches* Among the characters studied,



number of fruits per plot exhibited the maximum phenotypic 
and genotypic variances in both the evaluations* Maximum 
phenotypic and genotypic coefficients of variation ware 
displayed by number of branches in both the trials* high 
heritability coupled with high genetic advance wan observed 
for number of fruits par plot, indicating the presence of 
more number of fixable additive genes for selection and 
low environmental Influence* Observations on .heritehllity 
and genetic advance of the other fifteen characters studied 
indicated tho presence of non-additive genes, a condition 
conducive for genetic improvement through heterosls breeding*

Correlation studies roveubsd significant positive 
associations among number and weight of fruits per plant and 
number and weight of fruits per plot* height and girth of 
individual fruit were found to contribute positively to 
total yield while the association of these traits with 
number of fruits was negative* Height, number of branches 
and spread exhibited positive correlations with number and 
weight of fruits per plant and number and weight of fruits 
per plot*

Desirable magnitudes of the three type© of hetero- 
sis namely relative heterosls, heterobeltiosis and standard 
heterosls were displayed by most of the hybrids studied* 
Majority of the hybrids exhibited positive heterosls for the



four nost important traits nmnoly, number and weight of 
fruits ner plant and number and weight of fruits per plot® 
Similar observations were recorded on the yield contribut
ing characters namely height, number of branches and spread.

Tha hybrid PC-1 x PR registered the longest life 
span and the maximum number of pickings* Two hybrids 
produced totally purple fruits# The fruits were drooping 
in three hybrids, semi—erect in one hybrid and erect in 
£s£*»̂  x PCi® The study could identiry two promising hybrids 
namely, V x PR and PC-1 x PR with high yield potential®

The results obtained from the present study 
pointed out the possibility of augmenting the yield 
potential in chilli by alloying heterosis breeding.




